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To prevent fire or shock h_d, do not

expose the unit to rain or moisture.
To avoid electrical shock, do not open
the cabinet. Refer servicing to qualified
personnel only.
The AC power cord must be changed
only at a qualified service shop only.

CAUTION

The nse of optical instruments with this
product will increase eye hazard. As the
laser beam used in this DVD recorder is

harmful to eyes, do not attempt to
disassemble the cabinet.

Refer servicing to qualified personnel
only.

This synlbol is intended to alert the

user to tbe presence of uninsulated

"dangerous voltage" within the

prodttc_'s enclosure that may be of

su_cien_ magndude to constitute a rlsk

of electric shock _o persons¸

This symbot is intended to alert tt_e
user to tbe presence of'important
operating and nlalmenance (servicing)
instructions m the literature

accompnnying tt_e appliance

CAUTION

TO PREVENT ELECTRIC SHOCK, MATCH

WIDE BLADE OF PLUG TO WIDE SLOT,

FULLY INSERT

For customers in the U.S.A

Owner's Record
The model and serial numbers are located at the rear

of the unit Record the serial number in the space
provided below Refhr to tbem whenever you call
upon your Sony dealer regarding this product

Model No RDR-GX7
Serial No. .................................................

CAUTION

You ale cautioned that any change ot nlodificadons

not expressly approved in this manual could void
your authorPy Tooperate fl_is equipment

This equlpmem has been tested and found to comply
with the limits fbe a Class B digital device, pnrsuan{
to Part 15 oftbe FCC Rules These limits arc

designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation

This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate
radio fi'eqaency energy and, if not installed and used
in accoldance wUb the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio conml_anlcations.

However, there is no gualantee that interference will
not occur in a particular installation If this
equipment does cause harmful inter ference to radio
or lelevision leceptlon, which can be determined by
turning the equipment offand on, the user is
encouraged to tly to correct the interfbrence by one
or nlore of the fbllowing nleasurcs:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and
receiver

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit
diffbrent fl'ona that to which tt_e receiver is
connected.

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV
technician fPr help

VCR Plus+ and PlnsCode are registered

trademarks of Gemstar Development

Corporation. The VCR Plus+ system is

manufactured under license from

Gemstar Development Corporation.

This equipment has been tested and

found to comply with the limits set out in

the EMC Directive using a connection
cable shorter than 3 meters.

Onsafety
Should any solid object or liquid fall into

the cabinet, unplug the recorder and have

it checked by qualified personnel before

operating it any further.

Onpowersources
• The recorder is not disconnected fi'om

the AC power source as long as it is
connected to the wall outlet, even if the
recorder itselfhas been turned off.

• if you are not going to use the recorder
for a long time, he sure to disconnect
the recorder from the wall outlet. To

disconnect the AC power cord, grasp
the plug itself; never pull the cord.

Onplacement
• Place the recorder in a location with

adequate ventilation to prevent heat

build-up in the recorder.

• Do not place the recorder on a soft

surtZace such as a rug that might block

the ventilation holes.

• Do not place the recorder in a confined

space such as a bookshelf or similar

unit.

• Do not place the recorder in a location

near heat sources, or in a place subject

to direct sunlight, excessive dust, or

mechanical shock.

• Do not place the recorder in an inclined

position, it is designed to be operated

in a horizontal position only.
• Keep therecorder and discs away from

equipment with strong magnets, such
as microwave ovens, or large
loudspeakers.

• Do not place heavy objects on the
recorder.

• To prevent fire or shock hazard, do not
place objects filled with liquids, such

as vases, on the apparatns.

Onoperation
• if the recorder is brought directly from

a cold to a warm location, or is placed

in a very damp room, moisture may
condense on the lenses inside the

recol*ter. Should this occur, the

recorder may not operate properly, In
this case, remove the disc and leave the

recorder turned on for about half an

hour until the moisture evaporates.

• When you move the recorder, take out

any discs. If you don't, the disc may be

damaged.
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Onrecording
• Contents of the recording cannot be

compensated if the recording or
playback is not made due to a
malfunction of the recorder, disc, etc.

• Make trial recordthgs before taking the
actual recording.

On adjusting volume
Do not turn up the volume while
listening to a section with very low level

inputs or no audio signals, if you do, the
speakers may be damaged when a peak
level section is played.

Oncleaning
Clean the cabinet, panel, and controls
with a soft cloth slightly moistened with
a mild detergent solution. Do not use any
type of abrasive pad, scouring powder or
solvent such as alcohol or benzine.

On cleaning discs
Do not use a commercially available
cleaning disc. it may cause a
malfunction.

Copyrights
• Television programs, films, video

tapes, discs, and other materials may be
copyrighted. Unauthorized recordthg
of such material may be contrary to the
provisions of the copyright laws. Also,
use of this recorder with cable

television transmission may require
authorization from the cable television

transmitter and/or program owner.
• This product incorporates copyright

protection technology that is protected
by U_S. patents and other intellectual
property rights. Use of this copyright
protection technology must be
authorized by Macrovision, and is
intended for home and other limited

viewing uses only unless othelavise
authorized by Macrovision. Reverse

engineering or disassembly is
prohibited.

Copyguardfunction
Since the recorder has a copy guard
function, programs received through an
external tuner (not supplied) may
contain copy protection signals (copy
guard function) and as such may not be
recordable, depending on the type of
signal.

Music discs encoded with

copyright protection
technologies
This product is designed to playback
discs that conform to the Compact Disc
(CD) standard.
Recently, various music discs encoded

with copyright protection technologies
are marketed by some record companies.
Please be aware that among those discs,
there are some that do not conform to the

CD standard and may not be playable by
this product.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Caution: This recorder is capable of
holding a still video image or on*screen

display image on your television screen
indefinitely. If you leave the still video
image or on*screen display image
displayed on your TV for an extensled
period of time you risk permanent
damage to your television screen.
Plasma display panels and projection
televisions are especially susceptible to
this.

If you have any questions or problems
concerning your recorder, please consult
your nearest Sony dealer.

INPORTANT SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS
1 Read these instructions.

2 Keep these instructions.
3 Heed all warnings.
4 Follow all instructions.

5 Do not use this apparatus near water.
6 Clean only with dry cloth.

7 Do not block any ventilation
openings. Install in accordance with
the manufacturer's instructions.

8 Do not install near any heat sources
such as radiators, heat resisters,

stoves, or other apparatus (including
amplifiers) that produce heat.

9 Do not defeat the safety purpose of
the polarized or groundthg-type plug.

A polarized plug has two blades with
one wider than the other. A grounding
type plug has two blades and a third
grounding prong. The wide blade or
the third prong are provided for your
safety. If the provided plug does not
fit into your outlet, consult an
electrician for replacement of the
obsolete outlet.

10 Protect the power cord from being
walked on or pinched particularly at
plugs, convenience receptacles, and
the point where they exit from the
apparatus.

11 Only use attachments/accessories
specified by the manufacturer.

12 Use only with the cart, stand, tripod,

bracket, or table specified by the

manufacturer, or sold with the

apparatus. When a cart is nsed, use

caution when moving the cart/

apparatus combination to avoid

injury fi'om tip-over.

13 Unplug this apparatus during

lightning storms or when unused for

long perinsts of time.

14 Refer all servicing to qualified

service personal. Servicing is

required when the apparatus has been

damaged in any way, such a power-

supply cord or plug is damaged,

liquid has been spilled or objects have

fallen into the apparatus, the

apparatus has been exposed to rain or

moisture, does not operate normally,

or has been dropped.

Notes about the discs

• To keep the disc clean, handle the disc

by its edge. Do not touch the surface.

Dust, fingerprints, or scratches on the

disc may cause it to malfunction.

• Do not expose the disc to direct

sunlight or heat sources such as hot air

ducts, or leave it in a car parked in

direct sunlight as the temperature may

rise considerably inside the car.

• After playing, store the disc in its case.

• Clean the disc with a cleaning cloth.

Wipe the disc fi'om the center out.

• Do not use solvents such as benzine,

thinner, commemially available

cleaners, or anti-static spray intended

for vinyl LPs.

• Do not use the following discs.

--A disc that has a non-standard shape

(e.g., card, heart).

--A disc with a label or sticker on it.

--A disc that has cellophane tape or

sticker adhesive on it.
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This recorder can play DVDs or CDs, record on DVD-Rs, DVD-

RWs or DVD+RWs, and by using a variety of editing functions,
you can enjoy editing recorded programs and other images.

Recording

Dual RW compatible (page 35)
The recorder is compatible with rewritable disc types, DVD-RW
and DVD+RW, and the write-once type, DVD-R. These
available disc types accommodate a wide range of uses, such as
recording programs and creating personal video libraries. These
discs can be played back on a wide variety of other DVD
equipment.

DVD-RW _ DVD-RDVD+RW

Playback

Easy playback with the Title List menu

(page 53)
The recorder will display all of the titles you recorded on a disc
in a list display, called the "Title List." By selecting a title from
the Title List menu, you can easily start playing or editing the
disc. Moreover, you can have the recorder show the title's
contents using thumbnail images.
The recorder also automatically takes program label information
from the XDS (Extended Data Service)* and displays it as the
title name.
*not available in some areas

TitJe List

TV Virtual Surround Settings, "TVS" (page 58)
Using only your TV s stereo speakers, the recorder is capable of

reproducing dynamic surround sound fi'om DVD-Video
software s mult>channel audm s_gnals. There are four surround
modes to choose from.

Various recording/timer recording functions
(page 35)
in addition to the usual recording functions, such as Timer
Recording and VCR Plus+, Synchro Rec allows synchronized
recording with a set top box or similar device.

Automaticsearching for recordingspace
(page 37)
The recorder automaticany searches for available blank space on
the disc after you press the Rec button. No searching is required
on your part .. a feature possible only with a DVD recorder.

Adjustmentsfor bothrecordingandplayback
picture (page 46, 60)
The recorder allows you to adjnst the picture quality of input
sources, such as a VCR, which can then be recorded on a DVD.

For instance, if you want to create an archive of your VHS tapes,
you can adjust the recording picture quality to compensate for
the quality of the tapes. Various picture quality adjnstments are
also available for DVD-Video software playback.

Editing a disc

Playlist edit (DVD-RW in VR mode only)
(page 67)
You can edit not only the recorded original title, but also perform
advanced edit functions by creating a Playlist on the same disc.
Since a Playlist does not require much disc space, you can create
numerous Playlist titles. A Playlist edit can be redone as many
times as you like, as the original title remains unchanged.

Chapter Marking function (page 67)
On DVD-RWs in VR mode, you can manually insert chapter
marks to divide a title into chapters which will enable you to
quickly find specific scenes for playback or editing. For other
disc types and recording formats, the recorder automatically
creates chapter marks at specified intervals while recording.

Quick Search function (page 52)
The remote has a Jog Stick for the recorder's main operations.
You can search forward or backwards, or play at various speeds
by using just your thumb. The feature helps you find scenes
easily, which is especially nseful for both playback and editing.

Search

JogStick
¸¸¸¸¸¸5555555555¸¸ _ _ ¸¸¸¸¸555555555555¸¸

• ..... • Slowmotion

Features



DV Edit

Only one i.LINK cable is required to transfer contents from a

digital video camera to the DVD recorder. Since the recorder

controls the digital video camera, dubbing and editing are easy

to perform.

Control instructions in this manual describe the controls on the remote.

You can also use the controls on the recorder if they have the

same or similar names as those on the remote.

The meanings of the icons used in this manual are described

-- Icon Meaning

II I'lVil'l I Functions available for DVD VIDEOs or

DVD+Rs

Functions available for DVD-RWs

formatted in VR mode on this recorder

OneTouchDubbingfunction (page 78)
One press on the ONE TOUCH DUB button is enough to

complete the procedure. The recorder controls the digital video

camera from start to finish --- from playing the DV/Digital8

format tape to stop and rewind. The entire tape contents are

dubbed to a DVD in the process.

Functions available for DVD-RWs

formatted in Video mode on this recorder

Functions available for DVD+RWs

Functions available for DVD-Rs

Functions available for music CDs or CD-

Rs/CD-RWs in music CD format

| D _tT_q

| II_I

9[,,!!1

Program Edit (page 79)
This function allows you to select scenes on a DV/Digita]8

format tape and save them on recordable DVDs, including non*

rewritable DVD-Rs. The recorder controls the digital video

camera to record the contents ofa DV/Digital8 format tape to the

disc as programmed. The recorder will remember which scenes

you selected and saves this information as a program. You can

call up a program at any time and make additional copies of the

program to DVDs.

I_['/IF'J_

• The on-screen display illustrations used in this manual may not match

the graphics displayed on your TV screen.

• The explanations regarding discs in this memual refer to discs created

on this recorder. The explm_ations do not apply to discs that are created

on other recorders and played hack on this recorder.

Advanced Program Edit (page 81)
This function takes advantage ofa DVD's random access

capabilities to enable fast and flexible editing.

The recorder copies the entire contents ofa DV/Digital8 format

tape to a DVD-RW in VR mode, whereupon the contents are

automatically divided into chapters. The chapters are displayed

as scenes in a scene list where you can instantly delete or

rearrange the scenes at will. The recorder remembers which

scenes you selected, and saves this information as a program.

You can call up a program at any time and make additional

copies of the program to a DVD.

Auto Scene Chaptering (DVD-RW in VR mode
only) (page 78, 79, 81)
While copying a DV/Digital8 format tape to a DVD-RW, the

recorder automatically inserts chapter marks at each point where

you started recording on your digital video camera. This enables

you to quickly find the scenes you want during playback and

editing.

About This Manual 7



"What can I expect from DVD recording?" is a

natural question for anyone new to the experience.

This section explains the basic steps involved with
DVD recording.

Unlike a video tape which is sold by length, such

as 60 min. or 120 min, recordable DVDs are sold

by type. Select the disc type by following the

chart on the back cover, as each type has different
features.

This recorder can record on the following type of
discs.

RW R

When you want to record repeatedly on the same

disc, or when you want to edit the disc after

recording, select either the rewritable DVD-RW

or DVD+RW type disc. I _NlYA

When you want to save recordings without any

alteration, a non-rewritable DVD-R can be your
choice.

There Qre other differences besides just being
rewritable/non-rewritable.

See "Quick Guide to DVD Disc Types " on the back cover

to select a disc most suitable for your needs.

Insert the disc in the recorder. Unlike a VCR, the

recorder automatically starts formatting when an

unused disc is inserted. This is necessary to

prepare the disc for recording.

When using a DVD-RW
This type of disc can be formatted in either DVD

Video format (Video mode) or DVD Video

Recording format (VR mode). Video mode discs
can be played back on a variety of other DVD

equipment.VR mode discs allow for more varied

editing.

When using a DVD+RW
These discs will be formatted in DVD+RW Video

format. This type of disc can be played back on a

variety of other DVD equipment.

When using a DVD-R
These discs will be formatted in DVD-Video

format. This type of disc can be played back

on a variety of other DVD equipment.

• You cannot mix two formats in one DVD-RW,

• You can change a DVD-RW's format to the other
format. However; the disc's contents will be lost
when reformatting.

• Not all discs can be played on other DVD equipmanl.

When formatting is complete,youare
readyto recordonthe disc.

DVD Recorder Basics



Record a program. When using the timer, you'll

find familiar, convenient features as found on

conventional VCRs, such as VCR Plus+. You can
also dub and edit the contents of connected video

equipment such as a digital video camera. i.LINK (DV)

You can select the title you want to play from a

displayed menu, and immediately start playback.
Recorded contents are more accessible on a disc

than on a tape, the procedure is simple, and

unlike conventional VCRs, no rewinding is

necessary!

What are titles and chapters?
DVD contents consist of sections, called titles,

and smaller sub-sections called chapters.

On this recorder, a title is created between the

points where you start and stop a recording.

Chapters are created automatically at specified

intervals, or can be created manually (DVD-RWs

in VR mode only).

A recorded disc contains title(s), and each title
contains chapter(s)

Start Rec,
Title 1

Stop/Start Stop Rec,
Title 2

Chapters Chapters

Chapter marks Chapter marks

Go to the next page.

--_continued
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You will find editing discs a lot easier than a

conventional tape, and the recorder offers

numerous edit functions, possible only with
DVDs.

Quick and easy edits on the displayed menu

Editing is performed by simply selecting titles

and scenes from the displayed menus.

Protection of individual titles

With conventional VCRs, you had to protect an

entire tape to save the recordings from erasure

or alteration. This recorder allows you to
individually protect recorded titles (except for

Playlist titles).

With this recorder, you can create

a Playlist (playback information) on the same

disc, and edit the Playlist without changing the

original recording(s). A Playlist does not take up

much disc space, and all you need is one
recorder and one disc.

Example: You have recorded a few football

games on a DVD-RW in VR mode. You want to

save the original recording, but you also want to

create a digest by putting the goal scenes

together. In this case, you can create a Playlist

by selecting just the goal scenes, leaving the

original recording as it is.

Edit and save on a single disc

- Playlist edit (DVD-RWs in VR mode only) original
To edit a conventional tape without affecting the

original recording, you had to connect another

VCR, copy the master tape using the two VCRs
and one more tape, and start editing the copied playlist

tape.

• / /

You've got your own DVD!

+

For your DVD to play on other equipment,

finalizing may be necessary in some cases. If so,

finish up all your editing and recording first, and
then finalize the disc.

When using a DVD-RW in VR mode
Although finalizing is generally unnecessary

when playing the disc on VR mode compatible

equipment, playback on some equipment requires
a finalized disc. You can still edit and record on

the disc even after finalizing.

When using a DVD+RW
The recorder automatically finalizes a disc before

ejecting it. Finalizing in this case still allows you
to further edit or record on the disc.

When using a DVD-RW in Video mode
The disc needs to be finalized first to enable

playback on anything other than this recorder.

No more editing or recording can be made on
the disc once it has been finalized. To enable

recording on the disc again, you will need to

format it again. (Reformatting will erase all

previous contents.)

When using a DVD-R
You will need to finalize the disc to play it on

equipment other than this recorder. You cannot
edit or record on the disc once it has been

finalized.

0 DVD Recorder Basics



For more information, see the pages in parentheses.

Front panel
Buttons on the recoNer have the same
function as the buttons on the remote if

they have the same or similar names.

Open the

panel.

[] I/_ (on/standby) button/

indicator (22, 38)

Turns the recorder on and off.

Lights up in green when the

power is on.

[] Front panel display (14, 57)

Displays the playing status,

title/chapter/time, etc.

[] Disc tray (38)

Opens to accept a disc.

[] [] (remote sensor) (22)

Accepts the remote control

signal.

[] Disc type indicators

Lights up to indicate the disc/

format type of the current disc.

[] _ (open/close) button (38)

Opens or closes the disc tray.

[] 12> (play) button/indicator (50)

Plays a disc.

[] ll (pause) button/indicator

(52)
Pauses playing a disc.

[] • (stop) button (51)

Stops playing a disc.

[] • REC button/indicator (38)

Starts recording.

[] I I REC PAUSE button/indicator

(39)

Pauses recording.

[] • REC STOP button (39)

Stops recording.

[] SYNCHRO REC indicator (47)

Lights up when the Synchro
Rec function is set to on.

TIMERRECindicator (40)
Lights up when a timer
recording is set.

FINALIZEDindicator (73)
Lights up if an inserted disc has
been finalized.

PROGRESSIVE indicator (51)

Lights up when outputting

progressive signals.

ZOOM +/- buttons (32)

Switches the information

displayed in the Title List
menu.

[] CURSORMODEbutton (32)
Switches the cursor/page mode

in the Title List, etc.

[] TOOLSbutton (32)

Displays the TOOLS menu.

,_..It_I,!I,I..._IENTER button

(33)
Selects items or settings.

[] RETURN button (33)
Returns to the previously

selected display, etc.

[] SYSTEM MENU button (31)

Displays the System Menu on
the TV screen.

ONE TOUCH DUB button (78)

Records the contents of a DV/

Digital8 format tape with a

single touch of the button.

REC MODE button (30)

Selects the recording mode.

P<l<l/IzHH (previous/next)

buttons (52)

Goes to the next title/chapter/

track, or goes back to the

previous title/chapter/track.

CHANNEL +/- buttons (38)

Selects the channel or input
line.

PROGRESSIVEbutton (51)

Switches the output signal,
progressive or interlace.

INPUTSELECTbutton
(38, 75, 88)
Selects equipment connected to
the line inputs.

LINE2 IN (SVIDEONIDEO/

AUDIOL/R)jacks (88)
Connects external equipment.

_, DV INjack (76)
Connects digital equipment
with a DV jack.

.,_continued
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Remote
Buttons on the remote have the same function as the buttons on

the recorder if they have the same or similar names. Buttons with

an orange dot next to them can be used with your TV when the
TV/DVD switch is set to TV.

Slide the
cover.

% TV/DVDswitch{26)
Switches the remote control to TV or DVD.

A, OPEN/CLOSE button (38)

Opens or closes the disc tray. Note that it may take a

few seconds for the disc tray to open after you have
recorded or edited a disc.

Number buttons (38, 44)

Select a number such as a channel or a title number.

The number 5 button has a tactile dot.*

CLEAR button (44)

Cancels an entered number when used with this

recorder.

SUBTITLE button (60)

Changes the subtitles while playing a disc.

AUDIO button (57)

Changes the sound while playing a disc.
The button has a tactile dot.*

button (40, 44)

Displays the Timer programming menu on the TV
screen.

TOP MENU button (51)

Displays the disc's menu on the TV screen.

DISPLAY button (40, 56)

Displays disc information or playing/recording
status on the TV screen.

TIME/TEXT button (56)

Displays the time information of the disc.

SYSTEM MENU button (31)

Displays the System Menu on the TV screen.

TITLE LIST button (32, 53, 64)

Displays the Title List menu on the TV screen.

CURSOR MODE button (32)

Switches the cursor/page mode in the Title List, etc.

RETURN button (33)

Returns to the previously selected display, etc.

_ PREV (previous) button (52)

Goes back to the previous title/chapter/track.

<l<-.q/l_l_!_ (search) Jog Stick (52)

Searches fast-forward or reverses a scene (while

playing a disc), or plays a disc in slow motion or

frame by frame (in the pause mode).

C> PLAY button (50)

Plays a disc.
The button has a tactile dot.*

@ II PAUSEbutton (52)
Pauses playing a disc.
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[] • REC button (38)

Starts recording.

[] REC MODE button (38)

Selects the recording mode.

[] INPUT SELECT button (38, 75, 88)

Selects equipment connected to the line inputs.

[] SYNCHRO RECbutton (47)

Synchronizes the recorder and the timer recording set

on the connected external equipment.

[] I/_ (on/standby) button (38)

Turns the recorder on and off.

[] CH (channel) +/- buttons (38)

Selects the channel or input line.

[] VOL (volume) +/- buttons (26)

Adjusts the volume of your TV or AV amplifier

(receiver).

[] SET button (34)

Use to enter the number selected with the number

buttons _3.

[] TV/VIDEO button (26)

Switches your TV's input source.

[] ANGLE button (59)

Changes the angles when playing a DVD VIDEO.

[] WIDE MODE button (26)

Changes the wide mode settings of your TV.

[] MENU button (51)

Displays the disc's menu on the TV screen.

[] ,* INSTANT SEARCH button (52)

Briefly fast forwards the current scene.

[] <-o INSTANT REPLAY button (52)

Replays the current scene.

[] TOOLS button (32)

Displays the TOOLS menu.

[] ZOOM +/- buttons (32)

Switches the information displayed in the Title List
menu.

[] _,.=/'Iq,_/.-I,/(ENTER) button (33)
Selects items or settings.

[] _ NEXTbutton (52)
Goes to the next title/chapter/track.

[] • STOPbutton(51)

Stops playing a disc.

[] • RECSTOPbutton (39)
Stops recording.

[] II RECPAUSEbutton (39)
Pauses recording.

[] CHAPTER MARK/ERASE buttons (67)

Inserts/erases a chapter mark in the recorded title.

[] SUR (surround) button (58)

Selects the surround mode.

[] COMMAND MODE switch (DVD 1,2,3) (28)

Switches the command mode for this recorder.

Match the switch to the same command mode set in

the Options Setup (page 99).

* Use the tactile dot as a reference when operating the recorder.

,,_.continued
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Front panel display

CHAP INDEX l/iiii..................................................miami miami liBRa iliUm miami liBRa minim miami llama iliUm miami
miami miami miami miami miami miami miami miami miami miami miami
miami miami miami miami miami miami miami miami miami miami miami
miami miami liBRa iliUm miami liBRa minim miami llama iliUm miami
miami miami liBRa iliUm miami liBRa minim miami llama iliUm miami
miRiam miami miami miRiam miami miami miami miami miami miami miami

[] Command mode indicator (28,

99)
Indicates the selected remote

command mode.

[] ANGLE indicator (59)

Lights up when you can change
the angle.

[] PLAYLIST indicator (32)

Lights up when the Playlist is
selected.

[] STEREO indicators (39)

Lights up when receiving a

stereo program.

[] SAP (Second Audio Program)

indicator (39)

Lights up when receiving a

SAP signal.

[] CATV indicator

Lights up when receiving a
Cable TV programs.

[]

[]

Displays the following (57):

• Playing time/remaining time
• Current title/chapter/track/

index number

• Recording time
• Clock

• Channel

Audio signal indicators (58)

Lights up when playing Dolby
Digital or DTS sound tracks.

"_" Hint
You can turn off the front panel display by setting "Dimmer" to "Display Ot__' in Options Setup (page 99).

Rear panel

[]

[]

[]

[]

VHF/UHFIN/OUTjacks (16)
Connects antenna cables.

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT (Y,

PB, eR),jacks (18)

Connects equipment having

component video input jacks.

AC IN terminal (22)

Connects the power cord.

LINE OUT (S VIDEONIDEO/

AUDIO L/R) 1/2,jacks (18, 20)

Connects the input of external

equipment using an audio/
video or S VIDEO cord.

[] LINE IN (S VIDEO/VIDEO/AUDIO

L/R) 1/3,jacks (29)

Connects the output of external

equipment using an audio/
video or S VIDEO cord.

[] DIGITAL OUT (COAXIAL/

OPTICAL),Jacks (20)

Connects an amplifier

(receiver) having a digital input

jack.

[] CONTROL S IN jack (18)

Connects equipment having a

CONTROL S jack.
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A quick overview presented in this guide will give you enough

information to start using the recorder.

Step 1: Unpacking

#

Step 2: Connecting the Antenna Cable

#

Step 3: Connecting the Video Cords

#

Step 4: Connecting the Audio Cords

#

Step 5: Connecting the Power Cord

#

Step6: Preparing the Remote

#

Step7: EasySetup

-t-
o
o

€..
..o

,-I

• You cannot connect this recorder to a TV that does not have a video

input jack.

• Be sure to disconnect the power cord of each component before

connecting.
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Check that you have the following items:

• Audio/video cord (pinplug x 3 _ pinplug x 3) (1)
• Power cord (1)
• Antenna cable (1)
• Remote commander (remote) (I)
• Size AA (R6) batteries (2)

Hookup1: Antenna only (no cable TV),
or cable without cable box

Use this hookup if you are using a VHF/UHF antenna or separate

VHF and UHF antennas. Also use this hookup if you watch cable

channels without cable box. With this hookup, you can record

any non-scrambled channel by selecting the channel on the

recorder.

to_VHF/UHFIN

DVD recorder

Select one of the following antenna hookups that best suits you

below. Do not connect the power cord until you reach "Step 5:

Connecting the Power Cord" (page 22).

Antenna only (no cable TV), or cable Hookup 1

without cable box (page 16)

Cable box with many scrambled channel_ Hookup 2

(page 17)

Cable box with a few scrambled channel_ Hookup 3

(page 17)

Note to CATV system installer (in USA)
This reminder is provided to call the CATV system installer's

attention to Article 820- 40 of the NEC that provides guidelines

for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies that the cable

ground shall be connected to the grounding system of the

building, as close to the point of cable entry as practical.

TV

l to VHF/UHF OUT
[BC2_,,_toantenna input

Antenna cable (supplied)

I_,..'.'>_ : Signal flow

• If your antenna is a flal cable (3gO-ohm twin lead cable), use on

external antenna connector (not supplied) to connect the m_tenna to lhe

recorder.

• If you have separate cables for VHF and UHF antennas, _ase a UHF/

VHF band mixer (not supplied) to connect the antenna to the recorder.
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Hookup2: Connectinga cable boxwith
manyscrambled channels

Use this hookup if your cable system scrambles all or most

channels.

With this hookup:

- You can record any unscrambled channel by selecting the

channel on the cable box. Be sure that the cable box is turned

On,

- You cannot record one channel while watching another
channel.

Cable box

I
DVD recorder

Hookup3: Connecting a cable boxwith
only a few scrambled channels

Use this hookup if your cable system scrambles only a few

channels,

With this hookup:

-You can record any non-scrambled channel by selecting the

channel on the recorder.

- You cannot record scrambled channels that require a cable box.

DVD recorder

to VHF/UHF IN

o
o

t_

-,I

¢0

5'
t_

F
to VHF/UHF IN _1_

E_ Cable box

to VHF/UHF OUT TV _

o antenna

Antenna cable (supplied)

L'_2_>_, : Signal flow

"_" Hint

If the cable box has the audio/video output jacks, connect tbem to the

LINE IN 1 or 3 jacks of this recorder. You can record unscrm'abled

channels by setting the recorder's input to "LI" or "L3."

Antenna cable (supplied)

to VHF/UHF OUT

I

to antenna_[CC_ input

H

TV

[LC_,".*.'>_: Signal flow

When connecting the cable box with the antenna hookup only, set the

recorder to the channel wbere the signal from the cable box appears on

the _ screen.

Step 2: Connecting the Antenna Cable 17



Connect this recorder to your TV monitor, projector, or AV

amplifier (receiver) using a video cur& Select one of the

following patterns t_ through O, according to the input jack on

your TV monitor, projector, or AV amplifier (receiver). This will

enable you to view pictures. Audio connections are explained in
"Step 4: Connecting the Audio Cords" (page 19).

If you are connecting to a VCR
Connect your VCR to the LINE IN (VIDEO)jack on the

recorder (page 29).

O Connecting to a video inputjack
Connect the yellow plug of the audio/video cord (supplied) to the
yellow (video)jacks. You will enjoy standard quality images,
Use the red and white plugs to connect to the audio input jacks
(page 20).

DVD recorder

to LINE OUT (VIDEO) 1 or 2

.!r_ (yello_ (yellow)

Audio/video cord (supplied)\_

_,;_ : Signal flow
TV, projector, or AV
amplifier (receiver)

0 Connecting to component video
input jacks (Y, PB, Pc)

Connect the component via lhe COMPONENT VIDEO OUT jacks

using a component video cord (not supplied) or lhree video cords

(not supplied) of the some kind and lenglh. You will enjoy accurate

color reproduction and high quality images. If your TV accepts

progressive (480p) formal signals, you must use _his connection and

_hen press PROGRESSIVE on 1he front panel to accept progressive

video signals. See "O_ing the PROGRESSIVE button" (page 51) for
more information.

DVD recorder

VIDEO OUT

Component video TV, projector, or AV

cord (not supplied) amplifier(receiver)

[EC_,_,_: Signal flow

When connecting to a standard 4:3 screen TV
Depending on the disc, the image may not fit your TV screen. To

change the aspect ration, see page 94.

If your TV has a CONTROLSjack
You can control the recordar by operating the remote toward the

TV. This feature is convenient when you placed the recorder and

the TV away from each other.

After connecting the recorder to other equipment in pattern 0,

O, or O above, connect the CONTROL S IN jack to your TV's

CONTROL S (OUT) jack using a control S cord (not supplied).

Refer to the instructions supplied with the TV to be connected.

(X) Connectingto an SVIDEOinputjack

Connect using an S VIDEO cord (not supplied). You will enjoy

high quality images.

DVD recorder

to LINE OUT (S VIDEO) 1 or 2

S VIDEO cord

DVD recorder

to CONTROL S IN

Control S cord (not supplied) TV

[E_i_ : Signal flow

: Signal flow

TV, projector, orAV
amplifier (receiver)
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Consumers should note that not all high definition _elevision sets are

fully compatible with this product mad may cause artifacts to be

displayed in the picture. In the case of 480 progressive scan picture

problems, it is recommended that the user switch the connection to the

'standard definition' output. If there are questions regarding our TV set

compatibility with this model 480p DVD recorder, please contact our

custol_ler service center. Select the connection that best suits your system. Be sure to read

the instructions for the components you wish to connect.

O
"Iv

• Surround effects: Dynamic, Wide

O
Stereo amplifier (receiver) and

two speakers

• Surround effects: Standard

MD deek/DAT deck

• Surround effects: None

O
AV amplifier (receiver) having a

Dolby Surround (Pro Logic)

decoder *I and 3 to 6 speakers

• Surround effects: Dolby Surround

(Pro Logic)

AV amplifier (receiver) with a

digital input jack having a Dolby

Digital or DTS .2 decoder and 6

speakers

• Surround effects: Dolby Digital
(5. Ich), DTS (5.1ch)

-r
O
O

1-
"O
t_

e_

t_

*1 Manufactured under license from Dolby laboralories.

"Dolby," "Pro Logic," and the double-D symbol are trademarks of

Dolby Laboratories.

*2 "DTS" and "DTS Digital Out" are trademarks of Digital Theater

Syslems, Inc.

,,,_continued
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O Connecting to your TV
This connection will use your TV's speakers for sound.

DVD recorder

to LINE OUT (R-AUDIO*L) 1 or 2

91_ Connecting to a stereo amplifier
(receiver) and 2 speakerslConnecting
to an MD deck or DATdeck

If your stereo amplifier (receiver) only has audio input jacks L

and R, use I_. if your amplifier (receiver) has a digital input

jack, or when connecting to an MD deck or DAT deck, use t_.

In this case, you can also connect the recorder directly to the MD

deck or DAT deck without using your stereo amplifier

(receiver).

DVD recorder

TV

(yellow)* (yellow) INPUT
VIDEO

, I I ,

(whtte) \ _ok / (wNte)

Audio/video cord
(supplied)

1"7_),;',*,_: Signal flow

* The yellow plug is used for video signals (page 18 2.

"_" Hint

When connecting to a monaural TV, use a stereo-mono conversion cord

(not supplied). Connect tile LINE OUI" (R-AUDIO-L) 1/2 jacks to the

TV's audio input jack.

Do not connect the LINE IN (AUDIO L/R)jacks to your TV's audio

output jacks at the same time.

to DIGITAL OUT
(COAXIAL or OPTICAL)

Optical digital cord _--.
(not supplied)

to coaxial or optical
digital input

[Speakers] Stereo amplifier (receiver)

Front (L)

MD decldDAT deck

Front(R)

[ECI_>_ : Signal flow

"_ Hint

For connection I_, you can use the supplied audio/video cord instead

of using a separate stereo audio cord.
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e Connecting to an AV amplifier
(receiver)havingaDolbySurround(Pro
Logic) decoder and 3 to 6 speakers

if your AV amplifier (receiver) only has L and R audio input

jacks, use O. If your amplifier (receiver) has a digital input

jack, use I_.
You can enjoy Dolby Surround effects only when playing Dolby

Surround audio or multi-channel audio (Dolby Digital) discs.

DVD recorder

to DIGITAL OUT or

(COAXIAL or OPTICAL) to LINE OUT
(R-AUDIO-L)
1 or2

(red) (white)
Optical digital cord _--
(not supplied)

I]

to coaxial or opUcal
digital input

Stereo audio

supplied)

(red) (white)

to audio input

[Speakers] ................. t Amplifier(receiver) [Speakers]

" ,,""'f..............,_*_]_ decoderwithDolb y Surround r_
I I I I _ii

Rear (k) Rear (R)[_i _...............[_Center_ _Fion Frt(___3_nt)(R)

Subwoofer Rear (mono)

L';2_-_ : Signal flow

O Connecting to an AV amplifier
(receiver) with a digital inputjack and

6 speakers
if your AV amplifier (receiver) has a Dolby Digital or DTS
decoder and a digital input jack, use this connection. Note that
the surround sound effects of this recorder cannot be used with
this connection.

DVD recorder

to DIGITAL OUT

(COAXIAL or OPTICAL)

Optical digital cord Coaxial digital cord

(not supplied) --_" _- (not supplied)

to optical digital input _ _ to coaxial digital input

[Speakers] I AV amplifier I [Speakers]

_ _ _ _,','_1 (receiver) having a _

Rear (L_ _- ] _._ Center

 ront O
Subwoofer Front (L)

1_: Signal flow

'_;" Hint

For correct speaker location, see the operating instructions of the

com_ected components.

0
0

r-

eD

5'

'_;" Hint

Eor correct speaker location, see the operating instructions of the

conilected colnponetlts.

When connecting 6 speakers, replace the monaural rear speaker with a

center s_eaker, 2 rear speakers, and a subwoofer.

After you have completed the connection, be sure to set "Dolby Digital"

to "Dolby Digital" and "DTS" _o "On" under "Audio" in Easy Setup

(page 24). Otherwise, no sound or a loud noise will come from your

s_eakers.
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Connect the supplied power cord to the AC IN terminal of the

recorder. Then plug the recorder and TV power cords into an

AC outlet. After you connect the power cord, you must wait for

a short while before operating the recorder. You can operate
the recorder once the front panel display lights up and the

recorder enters standby mode.

if you connect additional equipment to this recorder (pages 29 to
30), be sure to connect the power cord after all connections are

complete.

to AC IN

to AC outlet

You can control the recorder using the supplied remote, insert

two Size AA (R6) batteries by matching the @ and @ ends on

the batteries to the markings inside the battery compal_ment.

When using the remote, point it at the remote sensor [] on the

recorder.

Follow the steps below to make the minimum number of basic

adjnstments for using the recorder. If you do not complete Easy

Setup, it will appear each time tou turn on your recorder.

Make the settings below in the following order.

]OSD Language Setup J

4

[c,ookSetup]
4

[Tuner and Channel Setup]

4

[TvTypeSotup3
4

[Audio Connection Setup]

i ¸ ) @ i ::

RETURN ......

..... t/¢

.....€-d1"/1/-*,
ENTER

• If the supplied remote interferes your other Sony DVD recorder or

player, change the command mode number for this recorder. For

details, seepage 28.

• Do not leave the remote in an extremely hot or humid place•

• Do not drop any foreign object into the remote casing, particularly

when replacing tl_e batteries.

• Do not expose the remote sensor to direct sunlight or a lighting

apparatus. Doing so may cause a malfunction.

• If you do not use the remole for an extended period of time, remove the

batteries m avoid possible damage from battery leakage and corrosion.

I[! Turn on the TV.

[] Press I/@.
The recorder turns on and the power indicator on the
front panel lights up in green.

[] Switch the input selector on your TV so that

the signal from the recorder appears on your
TV screen.

"Initial settings necessary to operate the DVD
recorder will be made. You can change them later
using Setup." appears. If this message does not
appear, select "Easy Setup" from "'SETUP" in the
System Menu to run Easy Setup. For details, see
"Settings and Adjustments" on page 90.
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I_l Press ENTER.

The Setup Display for selecting the language used in

the on-screen display appears.

g'_ EASY SETUP I Language 1/8

$_t De screen Langua_

F_ne,a_

[] Press _/'I' to select a language, then press

ENTER.

The Setup Display for clock setting appears.

EASYSETUPIt'°ok 2,°
Select a methOd for setting the cECCR

if you select Ir_[o'r ' this recorder w]_ look for a

time signal wren you turr_ it off

]Press _/'I' to select the item that matches the

antenna connection you selected on page 16

(Hookup 1, 2, or 3).

Hookup 1 and 3

Select "Auto," then press ENTER.
The recorder automatically sets the clock by
searching for a channel that carries a time signal and
sets your time zone and Daylight Saving Time (if
applicable).

To activate the Auto Clock function, turn off the

recorder after finishing Easy Setup.

If your clock is set to the wrong time zone or

Daylight Saving Time, you can adjust these settings

(page 93).

If your clock cannot be set automatically, set the

clock manually (page 93).

Hookup 2

Select "Manual," then press ENTER.

Set the clock manually using <"'/_/_,/"_, and press
ENTER.

_;_ EASY SETUP I Clock 2/5

Set me _me and date manually

Once the clock is set, the Tuner Preset display

appears.

[] Press _/'I' to select the item that matches the

antenna connection you selected on page 16

(Hookup 1, 2, or 3).

S_[ L_ way Enwh_h yc_ wiEErec_ve c_nneEs

Antenna

• Hookup 1 and 2
• Antenna

• Hookup3
• Cable

D Press ENTER.

The Tuner Preset function automatically starts
searching for all of the receivable channels and
_resets them.

_g_ EASY SETUP ITurnerPreset 3/5

$ea_ching for r_eEvat_e chan_s Ch45
Please w_L

I[_DDD[_[_]IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

To set the channels manually, see page 92.

After the Tuner Preset is finished, the Setup Display

for selecting the aspect ratio of the connected TV

appears.

_,_ EASYSETUP ITVTy_ 4/5

S_[ your TV screen type

4:3PanSc_n

]Press 4'/,I, to select the setting that matches

your TV type.

• If you have a 4:3 standard TV
• 4:3 LetterBox

Displays a wide picture with bands onthe upper and
lower sections of the screen.

• 4:3 Pan Scan
Automatically displays a wide picture on the entire
screen and cuts offthe sections that do not fit.

• If youhave a wide-screen"IVor a 4:3 standard
TV with a wide-screenmode

• 16:9

For details, see "TV type" on page 94.

o
o

€-

¢0

5'

.,_continued
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B Press ENTER.

The Setup Display for selecting the type of jack used

to connect to your amplifier (receiver) appears.

_ EASYSETUP ]Aud_oconnoet_n 515

[s Ibis re_dea ccr_lleCled to an ampfiEer (re_'eiver}?

Seiee[ L_e type of jack you B;e Using

[] Press t/_' to select the type of jack (if any)

you are using to connect to an amplifier

(receiver), then press ENTER.
Choose the item that matches the audio connection

you selected on pages 20 to 21 (0 through O).

• If you cormect just a TV and nothing else, select "No,"
then go to step 15.

• Select "Yes: LINE OUT (R-AUDIO-L)," then go to
step 15.

OO_
• Select "Yes: DIGITAL OUT." The Setup Display for

"Dolby Digital" appears.

[] Press t/_, to select the type of Dolby Digital

signal yon wish to send to your amplifier

(receiver).

Choose the signal that matches the audio connection

'on selected on pages 20 to 21 (0 through _).

_ EASYSETUP IAudloConneetk_n 5/5

DoEby D_Etal

[] Press _/_, to select whether or not you wish

to send a DTS signal to your amplifier

(receiver) and press ENTER.
Choose the item that matches the audio connection

you selected on pages 20 to 21 (0 through _).
00

• off

O
• On (only if the amplifier (receiver) has a DTS decoder)

]Press ENTER when "Finish" appears.

Easy Setup is finished. All connections and setup
operations are complete.

_ EASY SETUP

Easy Setup is fEnEsh_

To return to the previous step
Press RETURN.

"_ Hint

If you want to run Easy Setup again, select "Easy Setup" in the Setup

Display (page 100).

• If there are only a few channels in your area that carry time signals,

setting the clock automatically may take up to about 20 minutes after

the recorder turns off. If nothing happens even after yon wait about 20

minutes, set the clock manually in "Clock" of "Settings" (page 93).

• If you use tbe antenna cmmection Hookup 2 (page 17), make sure you

leave the cable box on.

• To record TV programs using the timer, you must set the clock

accurately.

OO
• D-PCM

O
Dolby Digital (only if the amplifier (receiver) has a
Dolby Digital decoder)

]Press ENTER.

The Setup Display for selecting the type of DTS

signal appears.

_,_/_B_EASYSETUP IA_d_oconnoet_n 515

DT$

On
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[] Press _/J, to select "Settings," then press
ENTER.

Setting up your recorder involves coordinating the TV channel
number (the number you turn to on your TV or recorder to watch
a program) with the guide channel (the number that's assigned to
that channel in your TV program guide).
To find the guide channel numbers, look at the "Channel Line-
up Chart" in the program guide for your area that features VCR
PlusCode numbers.

Use the Channel Line-up Chart to check that the guide channel
numbers match the TV channel your recorder receives. If not,
you need to coordinate these numbers using the following
procedure. If the guide and TV channel numbers are the same,
you can skip this procedure.

SYSTEM MENU---!-_

ENTER

]Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

stopped.
The System Menu appears.

SYSTEM '_;l
MENU

Hays]e as_s/edts _e_,ordel Ills

_TNER

_1 TIMER LIST

I_ I DV/D8 EI3ff

_1_ SETUP

[] Press _/_, to select "SETUP," then press

ENTER.

The Setup Display appears.

I

Tun_ prise[

_d,_ Set VCR Plus+ Charm,s

AUdio CEoc_

Features LanglaIe

Opions

[] Press _/4[, to select "Set VCR Plus+

Channels," then press ENTER.

The display for setting VCR Plus+ channels appears.

Se tings - Set VGR Plus+ Channels

G_ide CN TV CH

I :: : I

I oh=== I

[] Press _/_, to select "Guide CH - TV CH,"

then press ENTER.

Se tings - Set VCR Plus+ Channels

G_ide CN TV CH

I E 11

]Enter the guide channel number assigned in

the program guide using the number buttons,

then press SET.

e tinqs - Set VCR Plus+ Channels

G_Jd_ CN TV CH

I 25

[] Enter the TV channel number.

e tings - Set VCR Plus+ Channels

G_ide CN TV CH

J 25

• For Hookup 1 or 3 (page 16)

Enter the actual number on your TV (and recorder)
using the number buttons, then press SET.

• For Hookup 2 (page 17)

Enter the cable box output channel (usually 2, 3, or
4) using the number buttons, then press SET.

D Repeat steps 5 to 7 tbr each channel number

that does not match.

]Press SYSTEM MENU repeatedly to exit the

menu.

To return to the previous step
Press RETURN.

e_

-,t-
o
o

P
-o

¢

5'
u_

.*continued
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To check the channel settings
When displaying the "get VCR Plus+ Channels" menu, press
_/![' to select "Channel List," then press ENTER.

The display lists the channels whose guide channel number is not
as same as the TV channel number.

Se _ngs - VCR Pius+ Channel List Page2

Guide 0H TVOH G_ide CH _/CH I.

2 21 45 18

4 32 _
6 9

10 121

11 13

25 36

28 2

To go to the next page, press 1_.
To return to the previous page, press '_.

You can control your TV with the supplied remote by adjusting

the remote control's signal.
If you connected the recorder to an AV amplifier (receiver), you
can also control the volume with the supplied remote.

• Depending on the connected unit, you may not be able to control your

TV or AV amplifier (receiver) wifla some or all of the buttons below.

• If you enter a new code number, the code number previously entered

will be erased.

• When you replace the batteries of the remote, the code number may be

resel to the default setting. Set the appropriate code number again.

Controlling TVs with the remote

Number buttons, ....
SET

TV/DVDswitch

...............I/cb

........ CH+/-

..... VOL +/-

..... TV/VIDEO

..... WIDE MODE

[] Slide the TV/DVD switch to TV.

[] Hold down I/_.

[] Enter your TV's manufacturer code (see

"Code numbers of controllable TVs" below)

using the number buttons.

[] Release I/_.

When the TV/DVD switch is set to TV, the remote
performs the following:

I/_ Turns your TV on or off

VOL +/- Adjusts the volume of your TV

CH +/- Selects the channel on your TV

WIDE MODE Switches to or from the wide mode of a

Sony wide-screen TV

TV/VIDEO Switches your TV's input source

Number buttons and Selects the channel on your TV

SET
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Code numbers of controllable TVs
if more than one code number is listed, try entering them one at

a time until you find the one that works with your TV.

Controllingthe volumeof yourAV
amplifier(receiver)with the remote

Manufacturer Code number

Sony 01 (deFault)

Akai 04

AOC 04

Centurion 12

Coronado 03

Curtis-Mathes 12

Dayiron 12

Emerson 03, 04, 14

Fisher 11

General Electric 06, I0

Gold Star 03, 04, 17

Hitachi 02, 03

J.C.Penney 04, 12

JVC 09

KMC 03

Magnavox 03, 08, 12

Marantz 04, 13

MGA/Mitsubishi 04, 12, 13, 17

NEC 04, 12

Panasonic 06, 19

Philco 03, 04

Philips 08, 21

Pioneer 16

Portland 03

Proscan 10

Quasar 06, 18

Radio Shack 05, 14

RCA 04, I0

Sampo 12

Samsung 03, 12, 20

Sanyo 11, 14

Scott 12

Sears 07, I0, 11

Sharp 03, 05, 18

Sylvania 08, 12

Teknika 03, 08, 14

Toshiba 07

Wards 03, 04, 12

Yorx 12

Zenith 15

TV/DVD switch

--- I/_)

VOL +/-

H_¸¸¸i̧ ¸ c _ iH

)il

[] Slide the TV/DVD switch to DVD.

[] Hold down I/_), and enter the manuthcturer

code (see the table below) for your AV

amplifier (receiver) using the number
buttons.

[] Release I/@.
The VOL +_ buttons control the AV amplifier's
volume.

• If youwant to controlthe TV's volume
Slide the TV/DVD switch to TV.

"_" Hint
If you want to control the TV's volume even when the TV/DVD switch

is set to DVD, repeat the steps above and enter the code number 90

(default).

Code numbers of controllable AV amplifiers
(receivers)
if more than one code number is listed, try entering them one at

a time until you find the one that works with your AV amplifier

(receiver).

Manufacturer Code number

Sony 80, 88, 89, 91

Denon 84, 85, 86

Kenwood 92, 93

Onkyo 81, 82, 83

Pioneer 99

Sansui 87

Technics 97, 98

Yamaha 94, 95, 96

O
O

€-

U_
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If you have a SonyDVDplayer or more
than one SonyDVDrecorder

if the supplied remote interferes with your other Sony DVD
recorder or player, set the command mode number for this

recorder and the supplied remote to one that differs from the
other Sony DVD recorder or player.
The default command mode setting for this recorder and the
supplied remote is DVD3.

[] Press _1!_ to select "Command Mode," then
_ress ENTER.

_! SETUP

Options Factory Setup

.....
/

[

H

N

SYSTEM ?
MENU

iiiii
iii

ENTER

[] Press _/_ to select the Command mode

(DVDI, DVD2, or DVD3), then press
ENTER.

[] Slide the COMMAND MODE switch on the

remote so it matches the mode yon selected
above.

To return to the previous step
Press RETURN.

[] Press SYSTEM MENU.

The System Menu appears.

[] Press _/_ to select "SETUP," then press
ENTER.

_Tuner preset

S_VCR PEns+ Ch .....

Languaqe

[] Press _/_ to select "Options," then press
ENTER.

_ SETUP

Opt_ns Factory Setup
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You can use this recorder as the source player or as the recording

deck.

After disconnecting the recorder's power cord from an AC

outlet, connect a VCR or similar recording device to the LINE

jacks of this recorder_

Use the DV iN jack on the front panel if the equipment has a DV

output jack (i.LINKjack) (page 75L

See also the instruction manual supplied with the connected

equipment.

How to connect to record on this recorder

Connect a VCR or similar recording device to the LINE iN jacks

of this recorder. See "Recordingj?om connected equipment" on

page 88.

VCR, etc.

FAUDI07 VIDEO S Video

L
Audio/video

"_' cord (not
_, SVIDEO cord

(not supplied)

How to connect to record on other equipment
Connect a VCR or similar recording device to the LINE OUT

jacks of this recorder.

VCR, etc.

VIDEO SV_eo

Audio/video SVIDEO cord
cord (not (not supplied)
supplied)

to LINE OUT 1 or 2 DVD recorder

_&_ : Signal flow

• If you pa_s the recorder signals via the VCR, you may not receive a

clear image on the TV screen.

I °VDrec°rde' []

e_
-t-
o
o

t_

-I

5'
t_

to LINE IN 1 or 3 DVD recorder
• Do not connect the yellow LINE IN (VIDEO) jack when using an S

VIDEO cord (not supplied).

[C'_)& : Signal flow

'_" Hint

You can also use the LINE 2 IN jacks on the front panel of the recorder

(page 88).

• Do not connect the yellow LINE IN (VIDEO) jack when using an S

VIDEO cord (not supplied).

• Pictures containing copy protection signals that prohibit any copying

cannot be recorded.
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Connect a satellite receiver, digital cable box, or a cable box to

this recorder using the LINE IN I/3 jacks. Disconnect the
recorder's AC power cord fi'om an AC outlet when connecting
the box.

To record on this recorder, seepage 88. To use the gynchro Rec
function, see below.

Satellite receiver, etc.

OUTPUT

(not supplied)

to LINE IN 1 or 3 DVD recorder

_C2".,_,'.','%: Signal flow

If you want to use the Synchro Rec function
Connect a satellite receiver to LINE IN 1 jacks of this recorder.

See "Recordingjhom External Equipment with a Timer (Synchro

Rec9 "on page 47.

Refer to your satellite receiver's instructions for more

information.

I_t/I'lr._

• Synchro-Recording does not work with some boxes. For details, refer

_o the box's operating instructions.

• When connecting the LINE IN jacks to the cable box, be sure to also

connect the recorder's antenna to the cable box.

0 Connecting to a Satellite Receiver or a Cable Box



The recorder uses the following four types of displ3ys for most

operations: System Menu, Title List, TOOLS, and Sub-menu.
it also has a Disc Information display for checking the status of
the inserted disc, and an on-screen keyboard that enables you to
label a title or disc.

Number buttons,
SET

_.._ _ TITLE USTSYSTEM MENU .............. TOOLS

CURSOR MODE ....!.._

ZOOM+/-
RETURN

*-/t/41,/_,
[ _ ENTER

O

¢D

ta_

o

¢D

System Menu
The System Menu appears when you press SYSTEM MENU,
and provides entries to all of the recorder's main functions.

SYSTEM ............E_mw

MENU

_t TEMER

_t TEMER UST

I_ bV/D8 EDiT

_ SETUP

ptws/eras_s/edEts r_c0rded t_Ses

[] TITLE LIST (page 53, 64):

Turns on the Title List menu, which shows

recorded titles on the disc.

[] TIMER (page 40):

Allows you to set a new timer recording setting.

[] TIMER LIST (page 42):

Turns on the Timer List menu, which allows you

to check, change, or cancel timer settings.

[] DV/D8 EDIT (page 79):

Activates the DV Edit function, which allows you

to record and edit the contents of a DV/Digital8

format tape.

[] SETUP (page 91):

Turns on the Setup Display, which allows you to

set up the recorder to suit your preferences.

._continued
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Title List

The recorder uses list displays for some operations. The most

frequently used is the Title List menu.
The Title List menu appears when you press TITLE LIST or
when you select "TITLE LIST" from the System Menu, and
displays all of the titles on the disc.
To show the list in greater details (zoom), press ZOOM+. To
return to the previous display, press ZOOM-.

Standard Title List

[]

"Zoomed" Title List

, []

About the types of Title List menus
The appearance of the Title List menu differs according to the
disc type and recording format.

eFor DVD+RWs, DVD*Rs,DVD-RWs (Video mode):

The Title List manE=appears and displays the titles on the disc.

eFor DVD-RWs(VR mode):
The Tide List (Original) or Title List (Playlist) menu appears and

displays the Original or Playlist titles on the disc. The
"PLAYLIST" indicator lights up on the front panel display when
the Title List (Playlist) menu is selected.

To switch the Title List menu for a DVD-RW (VR
mode)
The recorder displays either the Original or Playlist Title List.
Follow the steps below.

1 Press TITLE LIST.

The Title List menu appears.

2 Press TOOLS.

The TOOLS menu appears.

3 Press _1_, to select either "Original" or

"Playlist," whichever is not displayed, then press
ENTER.

The display switches to the selected Title List menu.

To scroll the list display by page (Page mode)
Press CURSOR MODE while the list display is turned on. The
display enters Page mode. Each time you press t'/![,, the entire

Title List changes to the next/previous page of titles.
To return to the Cursor mode, press CURSOR MODE again.

_gIF2gal

[] Sort buttons (page 54):
Sorts the title order.

[] Zooming indicator (page 54):
Shows the current zoom status.

[] Disc name (page 72)

[] Disc space (remainder/total)

[] Title information (page 54):

Displays the title number, title name, and
recording date.

[] Scroll bar:

Appears when all the titles do not fit on the list.
To view the hidden titles, press _/_,.

[] Title's thumbnail picture (page 54)

• The letters that cmmot be displayed are replaced with "*".

• The Title List does not appear wben you play DVD VIDEOs, CDs,

CD-Rs, or CD-RWs.

• The Title List may not appear for discs created on other DVD

recorders.

• On this model, 1 GB is equivalent to 1 billion bytes.

• rWhen you turn offthe list display, the Page mode is canceled.

• When all the titles on the disc fit on a single page, you cannot select the

Page mode.

TOOLS

The TOOLS menu appears when you press TOOLS, and
displays options applicable to the entire disc or recorder.

Example 1: When you press TOOLS while the Title List menu

is turned on.

Options for the _--_,
disc or menu

TITLE LIST OPJGIN_ MyMo_es

Cxeate PEayE[St 8:0OpM_ 8:30PM 9/25

I?_scIr_fo 8:0OpM_ 8:30PM _0/15

y00LS÷ 9:00PM- 9:30PM _0/19

o • 8oh _:0OpM_ 9:30PM 10/268 _25Ch 10:0OAM_0:30AM _0/28

Example 2: When you press TOOLS while a DVD _splaying.

C_:,se

---optionsfor the ---- _--_,
discor picture
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Sub-menu

The sub-menu appears when you select an item from the
displayed list menu aart press ENTER. The sub-menu displays
options applicable only to the selected item.

Example: The Title List menu

TITLE LIST ORImNAL ] MY Movies

so,_ -_, Optionsforthe
selected item

8 _25_h IO:00AM. 10:30AM 10/28

Use the displays in the following way. The procedure is common

to many of the operations.

_! Press SYSTEM MENU.

The System Menu appears with entries to the main
functions.

[] Press 4'/![, to select a function, then press

ENTER.

The display for the selected function appears.

Example: When "TITLE LIST" is selected.

TITLE LIST ORdeAL I My M_V_S

O

¢D

o

¢D

• Using the TOOLS menu

Use the TOOLS menu to display options for the
entire disc.

@ Press TOOLS.

The TOOLS menu appears.

(_) Press _1_ to select the option, then press
ENTER.

• Using the sub-menu

The sub-menu displays options for a specific title.

@ Press _1_ to select the title on the list, then

press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

(_) Press _1_ to select the option, then press
ENTER.

]Press RETURN repeatedly to turn offthe list

display.

To return to the previous display
Press RETURN.
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You can label a title, disc, or program by entering characters.

You can enter up to 64 characters for a title/disc/program name,
but the actual number of characters displayed in the menus such
as the Title List will vary_ When the display for entering
characters appears, follow the steps below.

[] Press '_"/_/_,/"_ to move the cursor to the

right of the screen and select "A" (upper-

case), "a" (lower-case), or "Symbol," then

press ENTER.
The characters of the selected type are displayed.

Example: Input Title Name

Input Title Name
25Ch _;OOPM.2:DOPMI_

=%%D%
3D%D% _DD[Z%
.DDDD _.[]D[EIND
_D%D% oDD

[] Press .0,_/_/_,/,_ to select a character you

want to enter, then press ENTER.
The selected character appears at the top of the
display.

Input Title Name
K8

,DDDD
=DDDD
3D%D%

. [E%[EIND
oDD

To enter a letter with an accent mark, select an accent

followed by the letter.

Example: Select ..... and then "a" to enter "_.."

To insert a space between the characters, select

"Space."

]Repeat steps 1 and 2 to enter all the
characters for the name.

To erase a character

Press "_/'_/_,/"_ to move the cursor to the

input row.

4_

@

(_) Press "_/"_ to move the cursor to the right of

the character you want to erase.

(_) Press '_/'_/_,/"_ to select "Back," then press
ENTER.

_, To insert a character

(_ Press 4m/_/_/'_ to move the cursor to the

input row.

(_) Press 4=/-,_ to move the cursor to the right of

the point where you want to insert a character.

(_) Press 4=/_/_/-,_ to select the character you

want to insert, then press ENTER.

_, To erase all the characters

Press 'l""/_/,l_/"_ to select "Clear All," then press
ENTER.

[] Press '_"/_/_,/"_ to select "Finish," then

press ENTER.
To cancel the setting, select "Cancel."

To use the number buttons
You can also use the narnber buttons to entar characters.

1 In step [] above, press the number buttons

repeatedly to select the character you want to
enter.

Example:
Press the number 3 button once to enter "D."

Press the number 3 button three times to enter "F."

2 Select the next character, or press SET.

3 Repeat steps 1 and 2 to enter all of the characters

for the name.

4 Press 4m/_/_/"I* to select "Finish," then press
ENTER.

Input Title Name
K_s_

,DDDD
=%%D%

.%%DD _.%%[ZIND

.%%DD 0%%
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This recorder can record on various discs. Before you record,

read the following and select the disc type according to your

needs.

Recordable discs

This recorder can record on the following discs.

•Disc type

DVD.RW *I

Ver. I. I
Ver. I.I with CPRM .2 xw

DVD+RW*I

DVD-R* I

Ver. 2.0 _.

DVD-RW, DVD RW, and DVD-R are trade arks.

,2 CPRM (Content Protection for Recordable Media) is a coding

technology that protects copyrights for images.

DVD-RWs and DVD+RWs are rewritable. DVD-Rs are non-
rewritable.

The recorder cannot record on the following discs:
• 8 cm discs
• DVD+R

• DVD-RW (Ver 1.0)
• DVD-RAM

• CD-R/CD-RW

O

§.
¢D

O

• The following type of high-speed discs can be used for recording: up

m 2×-speed DVD-RWs (Revision 1.0), up to 4×-speed DVD-Rs

(Revision 1.0), or up to 4×-speed DVD+RWs. Note that high-speed

discs will not record at higher speed. You cannot record oi1 the disc if

it is not i x-speed compatible.

• Use a disc with CPRM to record Copy-Once TV programs (page 36).

• It is recommended that you use discs with "For Video" printed on their

packing.

• You cannot add new recordings m DVD-Rs and DVD-RWs (Video

mode) that contain recordings made on other DVD recorders.

• In some ca_es, yon may not be able to add new recordings to

DVD+RWs that contain recordings made on odler DVD recorders. If

you do add a new recording, note that this recorder will rewrite the

DVD menu. If the disc contains PC data unrecognizable by this

recorder, the data will be erased.

,,,_continued
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About recording formats
When you insert an unused disc, the recorder automatically starts

formatting. Since available functions differ depending on the

disc type, select the disc that best suits your needs using the chart

below.

You can preset the format for unused DVD-RWs in Options

Setup. When "Format Disc" is set to either "VR" or "Video"

(page 99), the recorder starts formatting in the selected mode

without asking for confirmation. Select "Selectable" if you want

to select the mode each time you insert an unused DVD-RW.

Differencesbetweenthe disctypes
See pages in parentheses for details.

Disc type Characteristics

-= Automatically creates chapters at specified
_lllWdll intervals (page 97)

Simple editing (erasing titles/changing

title name) (page 64)

-- Creates chapters manually or

automatically (page 67)

-- Various editing options using a created

Playlist (page 67)

-- Records Copy-Once programs provided

that the disc has CPRM

• "l_ play a recorded disc oi1 other DVD equipment, you need to finalize

the disc. For details on finalizing, seepage 73.

• You cannot mix the two formals on one DVD-RW. To change the

disc's format, reformat the disc (page 74). Note thai the disc's contents

will be erased after reformatting.

Unrecordable pictures
Pictures with copy protection cannot be recorded on this

recorder.

When the recorder receives a copy guard signal while recording,

the recorder stops recording and a message appears on your TV

screen.

About pictures with Copy Control Signals
Broadcasts that contain Copy Control Signals may have one of

the following three signal types, Copy-Free, Copy-Once, and

Copy-Never. This recorder limits the recording according to

copy protection signal as shown below.

If you want to record a Copy-Once program, use a DVD-RW

with CPRM in VR mode.

• Available recordingoptions

Copy- Copy- Copy-
Free Once Never

DVD-RW (Ver. 1.1) 0 ..........

DVD-RW (Vet. I. 1
with CPRM

VR mode 0 O* ........
Video mode O ........

DVD+RW 0 ............

DVD-R (Ver.2.0) O ............

* The recorded disc cm_ be played only on CPRM compatible

equipment.

Recording mode
While the recorder is stopped, you can select one of six recording

modes by pressing REC MODE repeatedly for the desired

recording time and picture quality. The picrure quality generally

improves as the recording time decreases.

Recording mode Recording time (minute)

HQ 60

HSP 90

SP (Standard mode) 120

LP 180

EP 240

SLP 360

• The recording times are an estimate and actual times may differ.

• Situations below may cause slight inaccuracies with the recording

thne.

Recording a program with poor reception, or a prograra or video source

of low picture quality

Recording on a disc that has already been edited

Recording only a still picture or just sound
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Checking the available disc space
(DiscInfo.)

When reco_ing on a used disc, make sure that there is enough
disc space for recording. With DVD-RWs or DVD+RWs, you

can free up disc space by erasing titles.

[] Press TOOLS while the disc is in the

recorder.

The TOOLS menu appears.

[] Press 4'/,[, to select "Disc Info.," then press
ENTER.

The Disc Information display appears.
Items in the display differ depending on the disc type
or recording format. Note that the remaining disc
space indicator is an estimate and actual available
space may differ.

Example: DVD-RW (VR mode)

[_ Disc Name

Media:

Disc type

Format:

Recording format type (DVD-RW only)

[_ Title no.:
Total number of titles

Protected:

Indicates whether protection is set (DVD-RW in

VR mode only)

Dote:

Dates when the oldest and the most recent titles

are recorded

Continuous Rein. Time/Remainder:

• The longest continuous recording time in each ofthe
recording modes (approximate)

• Disc space bar (approximate)
• Remaining disc space/total disc space (approximate)

Disc setting buttons

• Disc Name: Labels the disc (page 72)
• Protect Disc: Protects the disc (DVD-RW in VR

mode only) (page 72)
• Finalize: Finalizes the disc/Creates a DVD menu

(page 73)
• Unfinalize: Unfinalizes the disc if it has already been

finalized (DVD-RW in VR mode only) (page 73)
• Erase All: Erases all titles on the disc (page 73)
• Format: Reformats the disc (page 74)

*How programs are recorded on a DVD-R
A new program is recorded on the last space [a] only. Check that
the remaining disc space is large enough for the recording.

Erasing "8" does not free up any space , i

_a_

A C

m
New recording

You cannot free up disc space on a DVD-R. Erasing a title will

only hide the title name in the Title List menu. The erased titles

will still take up space on the disc.

po
•How programsare recordedon a DVD-RW (VR mode)
A program is recorded on the free disc space [a]. Check that the
total remaining disc space is large enough for recording.

Erasing 'B" frees up more space

A C

_a_ _a_

A C
J J

Newrecording Newrecording

(continued)

• To free up disc space

You can free up disc space by erasing titles. The original title

used for a Playlist cannot be erased.

To erase a title, see page 65.

To erase multiple titles, see page 65.

 1771tr  0

•'How programsare recorded on a DVD-RW (Video mode)or
DVD+RW

The recorder searches for the largest block of space [a] and
records there. Check that there is a continuous free block large
enough for the recording, if not, the recording will stop.

Erasing "B" and "C" creates a block offree space

A D

a "

A

J
New recording

• To checkor free up disc space

For DVD-RWs (Video mode) and DVD+RWs only, you can
check free disc space and title location, and also erase titles using
the Disc Map display _'ee below).

'_;" Hint

You can erase all office disc's titles (other than protected titles) at once

(page 73).

• When you erase titles, the title order may change depending on the disc

_ype or format.

• After finalizing, you cannot record further on a DVD-RW (Video

mode) or DVD-R.

§.
¢D

¢D
e_
o

,,,_continued
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To free up disc space using the Disc Map
display (DVD-RWs in Video mode, DVD+RWs
only)
The Disc Map display in the TOOLS menu allows you to check
the disc status and erase titles on the disc.

1 Press TITLE LIST while the disc is in the

recorder.

Press TOOLS.

Press _/_ to select "Disc Map" t¥om the TOOLS

menu, then press ENTER.

The Disc Map display appears.

• To check free disc space

Press "4,-/,,,_ to select an open space.

The remaining space and the longest recording time

in each of the recording modes appears.

2
3

Selected open
space

Disc Map

KmP_ ]
HQ[0HNM] _SPIOH45M] 8P[IH00M]
LP[ IH_M] _P[ 2H_M 1 SLP I 3H00M] 23GB

[ _.... ][ c.o_, ]

• To free up disc space by erasing a title using the
Disc Map

(_) Press 4"=/_ to select the title you want to

erase, then press ENTER.
The title is selected.

Selected title-_-o

Disc Map

2 503 8:00pM. 900PM

Wed 9/17 B00PM{ _H00M} SP r_6GB

I Erase II Cancel I

To cancel the selection, press ENTER again.
Repeat step (_) to erase nmltiple titles.

(_) Press !], to select "Erase," then press ENTER.

The display asks for confirmation.

(_) Press '4,_1,,,_ to select "OK."

All of the selected titles are erased, freeing up

disc space, lfyou want to change your selection,
select "Change."

(_) Press RETURN repeatedly to turn offthe Title
List menu.

• heck that the disc has enough available space for the

recording (page 37).

• Adjust the recording picture quality and picture size if

necessary (page 46).

--_ OPEN/CLOSE .....

Number .....
buttons,
SET

DISPLAY .....

• REC ......

REC MODE .....

INPUT SELECT .....

TV/VIDEO

i i i

TIME/TEXT
H

_-_-- --- TOOLS

,*"/t/€/-*,
ENTER

II REC PAUSE

• REC STOP

[] Press I/_.
The recorder turns on and the power indicator on the
front panel lights up in green.

]Turn on the TV, and switch the input selector

on your TV so that the signal from the

recorder appears on the TV screen.

• When usingan amplifier (receiver)
Turn on the amplifier (receiver) and select the
appropriate channel so that you can hear sound from
the recorder.

RgI1N.

You cam_ot erase a title during playback or recording.
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[] Press A OPEN/CLOSE, and place a

recordable disc on the disc tray.
• After pressing • REC, it may take a short while to start recording.

• While recording or during recording pause, you cannot change the
recording mode.

• lflhere is a power fzilure, the program you are recording may be
erased.

• When you use Hookup 2 (page l 7), you cmmot wztch a cable TV

program while recording mmther czble TV program.

With the recording side facing down

I_l Pres s A OPEN/CLOSE to close the disc tray.

Wait until "LOAD" disappears from the front panel

display.
If you use an unused DVD, formatting starts
automatically.

When using an unused DVD-RW, select the
recording format, VR or Video.

O Press CH +/- to select the channel or input

source you want to record.

]Press REC MODE repeatedly to select the

recording mode.

Each time you press the button, the display changes
on the TV screen as follows:

HQ-_.-HSP-_,-Sp-_.-Lp-_,-Ep-_.-SLP
t I

For more details of the recording mode, see page 36.

[] Press • REC.

Recording starts.

Recording continues until you stop the recording or
the disc is full.

To stop recording
Press • REC STOP. Note that it may take a few seconds for

recording to stop.

To pause recording
Press II REC PAUSE. To restart record ng, press the button

again.

To watch another TV program while recording
Set the TV to TV input using the TV/VIDEO button.

"Q" Hints

• You can also start and stop recording using the TOOLS menu. Press

TOOLS and select "Record" or "Rec Stop," ll_en press ENTER.

• You can stop recording from file Title List menu as well. Select the title

you are currently recording and press ENTER. Then select "Rec Stop"
from _he sub-menu.

• If you do not want to watch TV while recording, you can mrn off the

TV. When using a cable box, make sure to leave it on.

• To select a chmmel, you can also use the number hnttons and SET

button in slep 5 above.

• If you record from equipment connected to the recorder's input jack,

you cm_ also use fl_e INPUT SELECT button to select "LI," "L2,"

"L3," or "DV" in step 5. For details, see "Recordingffom connected

equipment" (page 88).

• You can also select the recording mode using the TOOLS menu

(page 46).

Using the Quick Timer function

You can set the recorder to record in 30 minute increments by

pressing jnst the • REC button.

Press • REC repeatedly to set the duration time.

Each press advances the time in 30 minute increments. The
maximum duration is six hours.

" 0:30--_" 1:00 .... -_'_5:30--_'6:00 --_" (normal recording)q

The time counter decreases minute by minute to 0:00, then the
recorder stops recording (power does not turn off). Even if you
turn offthe recorder during recording, the recorder continues to
record until the time counter runs out.

To cancel the QuickTimer
Press • REC repeatedly until the counter appears in the front

panel display. The recorder returns to normal recording mode.

¢D

O

§,
¢D

¢D

O

Recording a stereo program and SAP
The recorder automatically receives and records a stereo

program and SAP.

#Stereo programs
When a stereo program is received, the "STEREO" indicator
lights up on the front panel display, if there is noise in the stereo
program, set "Auto Stereo" in Audio Setup to "Off' (page 95).
The sounst will be recorded in monaural but with less noise.

#SAP (SecondAudio Program)
When a SAP (Second Audio Program) is received, the "SAP"

indicator lights up on the front panel display. To record only
SAP sounst, set "Tuner Audio" in Audio Setup to "SAP"
(page 95).

,,*'continued
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Checking the disc status while
recording

You can check the recording information such as recording time

or disc type.

[] Press DISPLAY twice during recording.

The recording information appears.

[] Disc type/format

[] Recording status

[] Recording mode

[] Recording time

[] Press DISPLAY to turn off the display.

Creating chapters in a title
The recorder can automatically divide a recording (a title) into

chapters by inserting chapter marks at 6 or 15 minute intervals

during recording. Select the interval, "6Min" (det:ault) or

"15Min" in "Auto Chapter" of Features Setup (page 97).

'_;" Hint

You can make chapters manually when playing DVD-RWs (VR mode).

For details, seepage 67.

• If "Auto Chapter" is set to "Oft" in Features Setup, no chapters are

automatically created.

• When no more chapter marks can be added, you may not be able m

make additional recordings or edit the disc.

You can set the timer for a total of 30 programs up to one month

in advance.

There are two setting methods: the manual setting and VCR

Plus+ setting.

• Standard: Set the date, time, and channel of the program

manually.

• VCR Plus+: Enter the PlusCode number designated for each

TV program (page 44).

• heck that the disc has enough available space for the

recording (page 37).

• Adjust the recording picture quality and picture size if

necessary (page 46).

Settingthe timer manually(Standard)

OPEN/CLOSE .....

RETURN ......

i @

ill i; _

..... :

..... I/(b

.....TOOLS

--- "*"/t/#/"*,
ENTER

• REC STOP

[] Press I/(b.

[] Turn on the TV, and switch the input selector

on your TV so that the signal from the

recorder appears on the TV screen.

• When using an amplifier (receiver)

Turn on the amplifier (receiver) and select the
appropriate channel so that you can hear sound from
the recorder.

[] Press _ OPEN/CLOSE, and place a

recordable disc on the disc tray.
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[] Press A OPEN/CLOSE to close the disc tray.
Wait until "LOAD" disappears from the front panel
display.
If you use an unused DVD, formatting starts
automatically.
When using an unused DVD-RW, select the
recording format, VR or Video.

[] Press _.

The Timer programming (Standard) menu appears.

Timer - Standard
Set me ttmer manually

<_VCR plus+

If the Timer programming (VCR Plus+) menu
appears, press _ to switch the display.

[] Set the following items using _"/t_/1_/--_.

(_) Press _/_ to set the date, then press -i_.
Each time you press _/'l_', the item changes as
follows.

Today *-* Tomorrow *-_ ...... _ Tue 10/28
(1 month later) *--* Sun (every Sunday) _ ......

Sat (every Saturday) _ Mon-Fri (Monday

to Friday) *-_ Mon-Sat (Monday to Saturday)
_-* Sun-Sat (Sunday to Saturday) _-* Today

@ Press _1_ to set the start time, then press "_.

(_) Press _/_ to set the stop time, then press -I_.

(_) Press _/_ to set the channel, then press -I_.

When you set the timer for recording from

connected equipment, select "'Line 1,""Line2," or
"Line3."

(_) Press _1_, to select the recording mode (HQ,

HSP, SP, LP, EP, or SLP), then press "_. _['6rzJ$1

Timo.Stoodo,0

Set the timer manually

Date Start Stop CH MOde

VCR P us+

_, If you make a mistake

Press 4,,,/_1_ to select the item you want to change.

_, To exit without saving the current setting

Press _,=/_/_/-I_ to select "Cancel," then press
ENTER.

[] Press _.../_'/_,/-.O to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The Timer List menu appears. The TIMER REC
indicator lights up on the front panel and the recorder

is ready to start recording.

[] Press RETURN to turn offthe Timer List, or

press _ and repeat from step [] to

enter additional timer settings.
Unlike a VCR, there is no need to turn off the
recorder before the timer recording starts.

To stop recordingduringtimer recording
Press • REC STOP.

If the timer settings overlap
Overlapped timer settings are shown as follows.

Timer

These timer seR[ngs overlap DO you want to save this set ling?

Men.Sat 10:6OAM. 10:30AM 25_h Sp

[51 w_ _0129 9:00AM. _O;_5AM 3Oh $kp

To store the setting, press _,-/,_ to select "OK," then press

ENTER. The programs are recorded in order of priority
(page 43). To cancel or change the setting, select "Cancel."

To confirm, change,or canceltimer recording
See "Checking/changing/canceling timer settings (Timer Li_t) "
(page 42).

"_" Hints

• For recording over the next day, leave the starting date setting as it is,

and enter the ending time in the setting. 'The date will automatically

change to the next day.

• You can also display the timer programming menu by:

selecting "TIMER" from the Systeln Menu.

selecting "Set Timer" from the TOOLS menu while the Timer List

menu is displayed.

• You can also use the recorder even when the recorder stands by for

recording. To remind you of the timer setting, a message appears on

your "IV screen five minutes before the timer recording starts.

• If"The disc is full or nearly full" appear_ on the screen, change the

disc, or make available space for the recording (DVD-RW/DVD+RW

only).

• Check that the clock is correctly set before setting the timer recording.

If not, the timer recording cannot be made.

To record a satellite program, turn on the satellite receiver and select

the satellite progrmn you want to record. Leave the satellite receiver

turned on until the recorder finishes recording. If you connect

equipment with a timer function, you cm_ use the Synchro Rec function

(page 47).

Rec Mode Adjust
if there is not enough avail_ble disc space for the recording, the
recorder automatically selects the recording mode to enable the

program to be recorded. This function is normally set to on.
• To cancel the function

@ Press TOOLS while the Timer List is displayed.

_) Press _/_, to select "Rec Mode Adjust," then press
ENTER.

(_) Press "O=/,.._ to select "Off," then press ENTER.

¢D
o

§.
¢D

¢D
O

This function only works with a timer recording. It does not fimction

with Quick Timer or Synchro Rec.

,,,_continued
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To extend the recording duration time
You can extend the recording duration while recording.

1 Press TOOLS during recording.

2 Press _1_, to select "Extend Rec. Time," then

press ENTER.

The following display appears.

Extend Rec. Time

Set the timer extend func_o_

FSun 9/28 10:00AM-11:30AM 3ch SP

Ex[e_d Time

3 Press _/_, to select the duration time, then press
ENTER.

You can set the duration in increments of 10 minutes,

up to 60 minutes.

4 Press 4""1_1_'1'_i_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

'_;" Hint

You can also extend tile recording duration time using "Extend Rec" in

the sub-menu of the Timer List.

Checking/changing/canceling timer
settings (Timer List)

D I ilD

You can check, change, or cancel timer settings using the Timer
List menu.

[] Press SYSTEM MENU.

The System Menu appears.

[] Press t/_' to select "TIMER LIST," then

press ENTER.
The Timer List menu appears.

_!_} TIMER LIST -_wv_ I Spot ts ,,----_,

[]

[_ Disc name

To enter a disc name, see "Labeling a disc" (Disc

Name)" (page 72).

Timer information:

Displays the recording date, time, recording

mode, etc.
• _ indicates the overlapped setting.
• O (red) indicates the setting currently being

recorded.

• • (grey) indicates that the setting cannot be recorded
in the selected recording mode.

Press _/![, to select the setting you want to

check/change/cancel, then press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

[] Press _/_ to select one of the following items.

• Modify
• Erase

• Check Overlap

To modifythe setting

(_) Select "Modify," then press ENTER.
The display for modifying appears.

Modify

Modify the timer sot[ing

Date S_ar[ Stop CH Mode

@ Press 4,,,/_/!_./.-i_ to select the item and

change the setting.
To undo the change, press _"/_/,1,/"_ to select

"Cancel," then press ENTER or RETURN.
To change another setting, repeat step @.

(_) Press 4"/_/4_/"_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.
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To erase the setting

(_) Select "Erase," then press ENTER.
The display asks for confirmation.

Erase

Are you sure you want to erase

[his 5met setting?

l Mon-Sat _O OOAM- _O 30AM 25Ch _

oK

If you do not want to erase the setting, select
"Cancel," then press ENTER or RETURN.

@ Press 'I"/"_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

To check for overlapped settings

(_) Select "Check Overlap," then press ENTER.

The display for confirming overlapped settings

appears.
The timer setting set most recently is listed at the

top and has priority. You may not be able to

record the program that has low priority.

Check Ovedap

Th_Setirnerse_i_gsoveda_

Mort.Sat _0:OOAM.IO:3OAM 25d_ SP

WedlO/29 9:00AM.lO:lSAM 3c_ SLp

I _:_ _ c_ I

Changingthe priorityof overlapped
settings

The recorder records the programs according to priority if the
timer settings overlap. The timer setting set last has priority.

if the timer settings overlap, the program that has priority will be
recorded. A timer recording of lower priority will be canceled,

start from the middle, or stop on the way.
Check the overlapped timer settings and change the priority if
necessary.

Whenthe timer settingsoverlap
if the timer is set using the manual or VCR Plus+ setting, the
program set last has priority.

Example: you set the timer in order of A, B, and C (setting C has

first priority)

7:00

[ A will be cut off
I

l
9:00j 11:00

I
i
I

10:30[_

Actualrecording

I A I B Icl
7:00 9:00 10:30

if you give priority to setting B over setting C, program B will
be entirely recorded and program C is recorded only after
program B has finished.

O

§.
¢D

O

To change a priority, press <'-/"_ to select

"Change priority." For details, see "Changing the

priority of overlapped settings" below.

@ Press _.=/_1_to select "Close."

To change or cancel the setting, press RETURN
to return to the Timer List menu, and repeat steps
[] and [] above.

[] Press RETURN to turn offthe Timer List.

"_" Hint

While recording, you cannot modify the timer setting for the current

recording, but you cml extend the recording duration of the recording

time (page 42).

I_ffi'iql

Even if the timer is set for the stone program daily or weekly, the timer

recording cannot be made if it overlaps with the program that has

priority. A [51 mark will appear next m the overlapped setting in the

Timer List. Check the priorily order of the settings.

I A I B Icl
7:00 9:00 11:00

'_;" Hint

Yoa can change the priority of a timer setting during recording.

If the end time of one recording m_d the start time of another ore the

same, the beginning or end of a program of lower priority raay be cut.

Example: you made the timer setting A after B

7:00 9:00 10:00

I A I
1
i

[] Press SYSTEM MENU.

The System Menu appears.

[] Press t/J_' to select "TIMER LIST," then

press ENTER.
The Timer List menu appears.

_ TIMER LIST -RWV_ I SpoOs

© Mon-SaL IO:OOAM _IO:30AM 25ch Sp

© I_l Wed 10/29 9:O0AM. 10:15AM 3oh SLP

O Thu _0/30 4:0OpM. 5:00PM 125Ch SLP

,,,_continued
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[] Press t/_' to select the setting for which you

want to change a priority order, then press
ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

[] Press t/'l!' to select "Check Overlap," then

press ENTER.
The display for confirming overlapped settings

appears.

Check Overlap

TheSa timer se[[_ngsoverlap

Mon.Sat 10:00AM. 10:30AM 2ECh Sp

[_ W_10/29 9:OOAM.10:lSAM 3eh SLP

C_ose ]

[] Press 4.,,/,,,_ to select "Change priority,"

then press ENTER.
The display for changing priority appears.

Change priority ]

Where do you want to move L_is t[tr e_ set_ng?

25ch Mon.Sat 10:00AM

[] Press _/_, to move the timer setting where

you want, then press ENTER.
The progranl moves to its new location in the list. A
program higher up in the list has higher priority.
To return to the Timer List, select "Cancel."

[] Press RETURN to turn off the Timer List.

Recording TV programsusing the VCR
Plus+ system

€ 3E D D I ilD

The VCR Plus+ system is a feature that simplifies setting timer

recordings. Just enter the PlusCode number listed in the TV

program guide. The date, time, and channel of that program are

set automatically.

Check that the TV and guide channels are correctly set in "Set

VCR Plus+ Channels" in "Settings" (page 93).

OPEN/CLOSE .............

Number .....

buttons

CLEAR .............

RETURN ......

I/d;

÷ ® ®1

0/'_'@-'; _---- ----------i----- - SET

®
i

[

_ii, !i } .......

_-/t/,I,/-_,
ENTER

• REC STOP

[] Press I/(_.

[] Turn on the TV, and switch the input selector

on your TV so that the signal from the

recorder appears on the TV screen.

® When using an amplifier (receiver)

Turn on the amplifier (receiver) and select the
appropriate channel so that you can hear sound from
the recorder.

[] Press _ OPEN/CLOSE, and place a

recordable disc on the disc tray.

[] Press _ OPEN/CLOSE to close the disc tray.

Wait until "LOAD" disappears from the front panel

display.

If you use an unused DVD, formatting starts

automatically.

When using an unused DVD-RW, select the

recording format, VR or Video.
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[] Press _.

The Timer programming (VCR Plus+) menu

appears.

Timer - VCR Plus+

se_the timer by e_terEng_hePl_sCode

P[usCode

,3 Slandatd

If the Timer programming (Standard) menu appears,
press "€,,, to switch the display.

[] Press the number buttons to enter the

PlusCode number, then press SET.

If youmakea mistake
Press CLEAR and re-enter the correct number.

Tocancelthe setting
Press '€=/'_/_./-..1. to select "Cancel," then press
ENTER.

[] Press _"/_/_,/"_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The date, start and stop times, channel, and recording
mode appears.

"_" Hints

• The Rec Mode Adjust function also works with this timer setting

method (page 41).

• You con extend the recording duration tir_e during recording

(page 42).

• You con also display the timer prograr_ming menu by:

selecting "TIMER" from the System Menu.

selecting "Set Timer" from the TOOLS r,_enu while the Tir_er List

menu is displayed.

• Check the clock set before setting the til"_er recording. If not, the timer
recording cannot be made.

• You con also use the recorder even when the recorder stands by for

recording. To remind you of the timer setting, a message appears on

your "IV screen five minutes before the timer recording starts.

_O
¢D
e_
O

§.
¢D

_O
¢D
e_
O

If you want to change the setting

(_ Press _m/,,_ to select the item you want to

change.

_) Press _/_ to change the setting.

To cancel the setting, select "'Cancel."

To re-enter the PlusCode number, select "Change."

[] Press _"/_/_,/"_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The TIMER REC indicator lights up on the front
panel, and the recorder is ready to start recording.

[] Press RETURN to turn offthe display.

To record from a decoder or other source, leave the
connected equipment turned on.

To stop recording during timer recording
Press • REC STOP.

If the timer settings overlap
See page 41.

To confirm,change,or canceltimer recording
See 'Checking/changing/canceling tin er settings (Tin er List)"

(page 42).
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You can adjust the recording picture quality and picture size.

RET

i

--- TOOLS

ENTER

Il! Press TOOLS before recording starts.

The TOOLS menu appears.

[] Press t/_, to select "Rec Settings," then press

ENTER.

The following display appears.

Rec Settinqs

selec[ the i[em you war_t[o change

y
Rec Screee S_z_ : 4 : 3

Rec NR : 1

Rec VNeo EqU_zer

[] Press t/_' to select the item you want to

adjust, then press ENTER.
The adjustment display appears.

Example: Rec NR

Rec NR

Off 1 2 3

Rec Mode

Selects the recording mode for the desired recording

time and picture quality. For more information, see

"Recording mode" (page 36).
• HQ
• HSP
• SP (default)
• LP
• EP
• SLP

_, Rec Screen Size

Sets the picture size of the program to be recorded

• 4:3 (default): Sets the picture size to 4:3.
• 16:9: Sets the picture size to 16:9 (wide mode).

This function works with DVD-Rs and DVD-RWs

(Video mode) when the recording mode is set to HQ,

HSP, or SP. For all other recording modes, the screen
size is fixed at "4:3."

For DVD-RWs (VR mode), the actual picture size is

recorded regardless of the setting. For instance, ifa

16:9 size picture is received, the disc records the

picture as 16:9 even if"Rec Screen Size" is set to
"4:3."

For DVD+RWs, the screen size is fixed at "4:3."

Rec NR (noise reduction)

Reduces noise contained in the video signal.

Rec Video Equalizer

Adjusts the picture in greater detail.

Press 4'Ill, to select the item you want to adjust, then

press ENTER.

• Contrast: Changes the contrast.
• Brightness: Changes the overall brightness.
• Color: Makes the colors deeper or lighter.
• Hue: Changes the color balance.

[] Adjust the setting using 'I_/t1'/!!,/"_, then

press ENTER.
The larger the number, the greater the effect. The
default setting is underlined.

Items Settings

RecNR Off 1 - 3

Rec Video Equalizer

Contrast -3 - 0 _ 3

Brightness -3 _ 0 _ 3

Color --3 _ 0 - 3

Hue --3 _ 0 _ 3

O Repeat steps 3 and 4 to adjust any other

items.

]Press RETURN to turn off the display.

The adjusUnents made here are for the recorder and cannot be saved for

individual titles.
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You can set the recorder to automatically record programs from

connected equipment that has a timer function (such as a satellite

receiver). Connect the equipment to the LINE IN 1 jacks of the

recorder (page 30).

When the connected equipment turns on, the recorder starts

recording a programme fi'om the LINE IN 1jacks.

Ii heck that the disc has enough available space for the

recording (page 37).

Adjust the recol_ting picture quality and picture size if

necessary (page 46).

OPEN/CLOSE .............

: }

.............TOOLS

ENTER

REC MODE .............

INPUT SELECT .............

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

Press A OPEN/CLOSE to close the disc tray.
Wait until "LOAD" disappears from the front panel

display.

If you use an unused DVD, formatting starts

automatically.

When using an unused DVD-RW, select the

recording format, VR or Video.

Select the line input audio when recording a

program having two types of sound.

_) Press INPUT SELECT to select "LI."

(_ Press TOOLS.

_) Press _/_ to select "Line Audio Input," then

press ENTER.

_) Press _/_ to select "Main/Sub*," then press
ENTER.

* When recording a program having two types of sound, select

"Maiia/Sub." Both sounds can be recorded. You can select either

sound when playing a disc.

Select "Main/Sub" only when using a DVD-RW (VR mode).

For other discs, select "Stereo." Only stereo sound is recorded.

Press REC MODE repeatedly to select the

recording mode, HQ, HSP, SP, LP, EP, or
SLP.

Set the timer on the connected equipment to

the time of the program you want to record,
and turn it oIL

Press SYNCHRO REC.

The SYNCHRO REC indicator lights up on the front

panel. The recorder automatically turns off and

stands by for Synchro-Recording.

The recorder automatically starts recording when it

receives an input signal from the connected

equipment. The recorder stops recording when the

connected equipment turns oft_

o

u_

§.

o

u_

[] Press I/(b.

]Turn on the TV, and switch the input selector

on your TV so that the signal from the

recorder appears on the TV screen.

_, When usingan amplifier (receiver)
Turn on the amplifier (receiver) and select the

appropriate channel so that you can hear the sound
from the recorder.

[] Press _ OPEN/CLOSE, and place a

recordable disc on the disc tray.

To stoprecording
Press • REC STOP.

To cancelSynchro Rec
Press SYNCHRO REC or turn on the recorder before the

Synchro-Recording Starts. The SYNCHRO REC indicator turns
off.

Ifthe timersettings ofa Synchro-Recording and
anothertimer recordingoverlap
Regardless of whether or not the program is a Synchro Rec
program, the program that starts first has priority and the second
program starts recording only after the first program has
finished.

7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00

First program [ ]

Second program ]

I
will be cut off

,,,_continued
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• The recorder st_rts recording only after detecting the video signal from

the connected equipment. The beginning of the program may not be
recorded.

• You cannot set Synchro-Recording only by pressing the SYNCHRO

REC button when the recorder is turned off. Be sure to turn on the

recorder first to set Synchro-Recording.

• While Synchro-Recording, other operations such as normal recording
cannot be done.

• Do not turn on the recorder while it stands by for Synchro-Recording.

Synchro-Recording will be canceled.

• Any program that contains a Copy-Never copy guard signal cannot be

recorded. When you record a program that contains a Copy-Once

signal, use a DVD-RW (Ver. I. 1 with CPRM) in VR mode for

recording. For details, see " Unrecordable pictures " (page 36).

• When using the Synchro Rec function, do not use the VCR control

function on connected equipment.

• To use the connected equipment while the recorder is stranding by for

Synchro-Recording, cancel Synchro-Recording by pressing

SYNCHRO REC. Before timer recording starts, be sure to lurn off the

connected equipment, then turn on the recorder and press SYNCHRO

REC to reset Synchro-Recording.

• The Synchro Rec function does not work with some satelliie receivers.

For details, refer to the satellite receiver's operating instructions.
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Read the following information before playing a disc.

Playable discs
This recorder can play the following discs in both the 12 cm and

8 cm sizes,

•Disc types

DVD VIDEO*

VIDEO

DVD-RW*

Ver. 1.0

Ver. I. 1 tw

Ver. I. 1 with CPRM

DVD+RW*

DVD*R*

111[,7

DVD+R*

_JD_R

Music CD

DmmM. JliJma

CD*R/CD*RW

(Music CD format [_

only) [_Wd_blo

"DVDVIDEO, DVD-RW,'"DVD+R,'"DVD+RW, and"DVD-

R" are trademarks.

Region code (DVD VIDEO only)
Your recorder has a region code printed on the rear of the unit

and will only play DVD VIDEOs (playback only) labeled with

identical region codes. This system is used to protect copyrights.

DVD VIDEOs labeled _ will also play on this recorder.

if you try to play any other DVD VIDEO, the message
"Playback prohibited by region code." will appear on the TV

screen. Depending on the DVD VIDEO, no region code
indication may be labeled even though playing the DVD VIDEO
is prohibited by area restrictions.

Region code

$-
o"
D_
e_

,,,_continued
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Discs that cannot be played on this recorder
The recorder cannot play the following discs:
• All CD-ROMs (including PHOTO CDs)
• CD-Rs/CD-RWs, other than those recorded in the music CD

format

• Data part of CD-Extras
• VIDEO CDs

• Super VCDs
• DVD-ROMs
• DVD Audio discs
• DVD-RAMs

• HD layer on Super Audio CDs
• DVD VIDEOs with a different region code (page 49)
• A disc recorded in a color system other than NTSC, such as

PAL or SECAM

4 ill i,]

Notes on playing DTS sound tracks on a CD
• When playing DTS-encoded CDs, excessive noise will be

heard from the analog stereo jacks. To avoid possible damage
to the audio system, the consumer should take proper
precautions when the analog stereo jacks of the recorder are
connected to an amplification system. To enjoy DTS Digital
Surround TM playback, an external 5.1 -channel decoder system
must be connected to the digital jack of the recorder_

• get the sound to "Stereo" using the AUDIO button when you
play DTS sound tracks on a CD (page 57).

• Do not play DTS sound tracks without first connecting the
recorder to an audio component having a built-in DTS decoder.
The recorder outputs the DTS signal via the DIGITAL OUT
(COAXIAL or OPTICAL) jack even if "DTS" is set to "Off"
in the Audio Setup (page 96), and may affect your ears or cause
your speakers to be damaged.

Notes on playing DVDswith a DTS sound track
• DTS audio signals are output only through the DIGITAL OUT

(COAXIAL or OPTICAL) jack.
• When you play a DVD with DTS sound tracks, set "DTS" to

"On" in the Audio Setup (page 96).
• If you connect the recorder to audio equipment without a built-

in DTS decoder, do not set "DTS" to "On" in the Audio Setup

(page 96). A loud noise may come out from the speakers,
affecting your ears or causing the speakers to be damaged.

• The following _ype of high-speed discs cml be played back oi1 this

recorder: up to 2x-speed DVD-RWs (Revision 1.0), up m 4x-speed

DVD-Rs (Revision 1.0), or up to 4x-speed DVD+RWs/DVD+Rs.

• DVD-RW/-Rs, DVD+RWs/+Rs, or CD-RW/-Rs recorded on mlother

recording device cannot be played on this recorder if they have not

been correctly finalized. Some discs cannot be played due to lhe

recording quali_y or physical condition of the disc, or the

characteristics of the recording device and authoring software.

Q tlZI D I i]D Q

Depending on the disc, some operations may differ, or certain
restrictions may apply. Refer to the operating instructions
supplied with your disc.

OPEN I/Cb

Number

buttons, SET

TOP MENU .....

_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PLAY .....

..... MENU

.....*-/f/41*/_,
ENTER

.... • STOP

[] Press I/_.
The recorder turns on and the power indicator lights
up in green.

]Turn on the TV, and switch the input selector

on your TV so that the signal from the

recorder appears on the TV screen.

• When usingan amplifier
Turn on the amplifier (receiver) and select the
appropriate channel so that you can hear sound from
the recorder.

]Press _ OPEN/CLOSE to open the disc tray.

]Place a disc on the disc tray.

With the playing side facing down

Press _ OPEN/CLOSE to close the disc tray.

Wait until "LOAD" disappears in the front panel

display.
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$ When playing a DVD-RW/DVD+RW/DVD-R

You can select the title from the Title List menu. See

"Selecting a Recorded Title on a Disc" (page 53).

If a menu appears on the TV screen

See "Using the DVD's Menu" below.

I_l Press [2> PLAY.

The recorder starts playback.

To adjust the volume
Adjust the volume of your TV or amplifier (receiver).

To stopplayback
Press • STOP.

To turn off the recorder
Press I/(_).

'_;" Hint

You can also start or stop playback using the TOOLS menu.

To play a DVD VIDEO for which Parental Control
is set
When the message "Do you want temporarily change parental
control to *?" appears on the TV screen, follow the steps below.

1 Press _=/,,d* to select "OK," then press ENTER.

The display for entering your password appears.

P woroQ[][] []

2

3

Enter your four digit password using the number
buttons.

The cursor moves to "OK."

Press ENTER to select "OK."

The recorder starts playback.

Toregsterorchangethepassword, see ParentaIControl(DVD
VIDEO only)" (page 97).

Usingthe DVD'sMenu

qlgigl D

When you play a DVD VIDEO which contains several titles, you

can select the title you want using the TOP MENU or MENU
button,

When you play DVD VIDEOs that allow you to select items

such as the language for the subtitles and the language for the

sound, select these items using the MENU button.

[] Press TOP MENU or MENU.

The d'sc s menu appears on the TV screen.

The contents of the menu vary from disc to disc.

[] Press _'=/_/_/"_ or the number buttons to

select the item you want to play or change.

[] Press ENTER.

"_" Hint

If you are playing a finalized DVD-R, DVD+RW, or DVD-RW (Video

mode), you can display the menu with the TOP MEN U or MENU button.

gee "Finalizing a disc (Finalize)" (page 73) for more information about

finalizing and DVD menus.

Using the PROGRESSIVEbutton
You can fine-tune the Progressive 480p video signal output

when you press PROGRESSIVE on the front panel (the

PROGRESSIVE indicator lights up) and connect the recorder

using the COMPONENT VIDEO OUT jacks to a TV that is able

to accept the video signal in progressive format,

Press PROGRESSIVE repeatedly to toggle the displays as
follows:

INTERLACE (the PROGRESSIVE indicator tarns off)

PROGRESSIVE (the PROGRESSIVE indicator lights up)

• INTERLACE

Select this when you are connected to a standard (Interlace
format) TV.

• PROGRESSIVE

Select this when you are connected to a TV compatible with
progressive signals. The recorder outputs video signals in
progressive format.

$ Conversionmodes

DVD software can be divided into two types: film based
software and video based software. Video based software is

derived from the TV, such as dramas and sit-corns, and displays
images at 30 frames/60 fields per second. Film based software is
derived from film and displays images at 24 frames per second.
Some DVD software contains both Video and Film.

in order for these images to appear natural on your screen when
output in PROGRESSIVE mode (60 frames per second), the
progressive video signal needs to be converted to match the type
of DVD software that you are watching. The title recorded on
this recorder is Video based software. If you want to set the
conversion mode for Video based software regardless of the
software type, set "Progressive Mode" in Video Setup to
"Video" (page 95).

"0

0"

• When you play video based software with progressive signals, sections

of some types of images may appear unnatural due to tbe conversion

process when output through the COMPONENT VIDEO OUT jacks.

Images from the LINE OUT (S VIDEO) 1/2 and LINE OUT (VIDEO)

1/2 jacks are unaffected as they are output in the normal (interlace)

format.

• If you have set the recorder to progressive format even though your TV

is not compatible with progressive format (480p) signals, you cannot

view pictures. Some video signals recorded on the disc may not be

converted in progressive format. In either of these cases, set the

recorder to interlace formm.

,._continued
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Basic operationslChanging the
playback speed

Jog Stick

_/11"/41,/'_, ENTER

I_1_1/I_1_1PREV/NEXT

 iii ,STOPII PAUSE

_;> PLAY

Pause Press II PAUSE. To resume playback, press II PAUSE or [3> PLAY. All discs

Locate the beginning of During playback, press _ NEXT or _ PREV. All discs
the title/chapter/track • _ NEXT : Goes to the next title/chapter/track.

• _ PREV : Goes back to the beginning of the previous title/chapter/
track.

For DVD-RWs (VR mode), you can manually add chapter marks

(page 67).

Stop play and remove Press a_ OPEN/CLOSE. All discs
the disc

Replay the previous Press _1-. INSTANT REPLAY.

scene This function is useful when you want to review a scene or dialogue you _

missed. _

Briefly fast forward the Press *-I_ INSTANT SEARCH.

current scene This function is useful for skipping a scene you do not want to watch.

Fast forward/fast During playback, briefly push the Jog Stick to the left or right. Each time All discs

reverse (search) you push the Jog Stick, the search speed changes as follows:

Nst _verse'_[_l_l Nstforwardl_10,,t_

FRI*-- --+FF1

FR2*---*--- --+--*FF2

FR3*_--*---*--- --+--*--*FF3*

To resume to the normal speed, press 12::>-PLAY.

When you push and hold the Jog Stick down to the left or right, Past

forward/tZast reverse continues at the selected speed until you release the

Jog Stick. Actual speeds may differ with some discs or recording modes.

* Music CDs cannot be played at FR3/FF3.

Frame by frame (Slow- Push _t_l._|/|_,,-l_m_ Jog Stick for more than one second when the
motion play) recorder is in pause mode. _

To return to the normal speed, press 12::>-PLAY. _

Watch one frame at a Push _t_l_l/|_ 1_ Jog Stick briefly when the recorder is in pause

time (Freeze Frame) mode.

To return to the normal speed, press 12::>-PLAY.
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To resume playback from the point where you
stoppedthe disc(ResumePlay)
When you stop the disc, the recorder remembers the point where

you pressed • STOP.

• For DVDs:

Resume Play works as long as you do not open the disc tray

(you may turn offthe recorder).

• For CDs:

Resume Play works as long as you do not turn offthe recorder

or open the disc tray.

1 While playing a disc, press • STOP to stop

playback.

"RESUME" appears on the front panel display.

If "RESUME" does not appear, Resume Play is not
available.

2 Press 1::> PLAY.

The recorder starts playback from the point where
you stopped the disc in step 1.

• To play from the beginning of the disc

Reset the resume point using the TOOLS menu.

Press TOOLS and press _/![' to select "Reset Resume," then

press ENTER.

• To play from the beginning of the title

You can locate the beginning of the title/track using the TOOLS

menm Press TOOLS and press _/_, to select "Play From Start,"

then press ENTER. Playback automatically starts from the

beginning of the title.

• Depending on the disc, the recorder may not resume playback from

where you stopped the disc.

• Depending on where you stopped the disc, the recorder may not

resume playback from exactly the same point.

• The point where you stopped playing is cleared when:

you open the disc tray.

you play another title.

you switch the Title List menu (Original or Playlist).

you edit the disc, such as erasing a title.

you change the settings on the recorder.

you turn offthe recorder (CD only).

you make a recording (except for DVD-RWs in VR mode).

11121rod 0

The Title List menu displays all the titles recorded on the disc

and you can select the one you want to play. For details, see also

page 32.

ii:!_ iilii _ ii
i i

i I_!__ + _!!i¸ii

I iI
i _¸_̧ < :ii

.......................-+---- TITLE LIST

SYSTEM MENU---- -_ _ _l--/'t/,_/'_',

CURSOR ENTER

ZOOM +/-

i

...................................II PAUSE

I[! Insert a disc and press TITLE LIST.

The Title List menu appears.

For a DVD-RW (VR mode), select "Original" or

"Playlist" using the TOOLS menu (page 32).

TITLE LIST ORIC,_AL I MY Movies

so_

$-
O"

[] Press _/_, to select the title, then press

ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

[] Press 4'/![' to select "Play," then press

ENTER.

Playback starts from the selected title on the disc.

"_" Hints

• You cm_ also display the Title List menu using the System Menu. Press

SYSTEM MENU and select "TITLE LIST." then press ENTER

(page 32).

• You can select Page mode by pressing CURSOR MODE (page 32). In

Page mode, you can change the page of the Title List using _/11".

• You can also use the _ PLAY button to start playback.

• To change the title name. see "Labeling a tith, _itle Name)"

@age 64).

,,,_continued
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To change the title order (Sort)
You can sort the tl los ac_:ording to date nnmbcr or title

1 Press _ while the Title List menu is turned on.

The Sort buttons ale selected.

Sor[bu_ons .............

I

2 Press _ix_ to select date, number, or title, then

press ENTER.
The rides are serted in selected order,

Order Sorted

Date in ordar of'date (when the titles were
recorded). 15c title that is record_xt
most recently is l_sted at the _.

Number in ordar of mcord_xt title n_iber.

rNe in alphsbcqieal order,

To show the list in greater detail (Zoom)
P_ss ZOOM+ while the Title List m_a b _d on to view

d_._led inforrnatio_ abont the title.

'Io remm to the nom_al _Iitle L_stmenn, press ZOOM,

Exmnple: DVD_RW ('VR mode

[! Title's thumbnail picture

2 Title information:

Displays the tide numbeh tide name, date/rime of

recording, channel _nd recording mode*.
• I_ indicates that the title is protected,
• O (red) _nd_cates that the title is being mcord_xt,

* The di _olgyed reverting mode ret'_rs to the mode selected when the

Wo_am wa_ recorded _m thi_ r_cor&_'.

To change a title thumbnail picture (Thumbnail)
(DVD-RW in VR mode only)
You camselect a favouritc scene for a th_bnml p_cture _ a
zoc_cxt q)itle List mcn_.

1 Press T[TLE LIST while a disc is in the recorder.

The Tide List menu appears,

2 Press _/_, to select a title whose thumbnail

picture you want to change, then press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears,

Press _1_ to select "Set Thumbnail," then press
ENTER.

The display for setting a thumbnail pie_'e appears,

The selected title starts to play in fhe background,

4 While watching the playback picture, press [=>
PLAY, I I PAUSE, or ,_llil_ to select the scene

you want to set tbr a thumbnail picture, then
press ENTER.
Playba_dkpauses at the selected scene, and the

display asks fca_confirmation.

Set Thumbnail

To change the selection, select "Change."

5 Press _/'_ to select "OK," fhen press ENTER,
The scene is set fc___:heride's thumbnail picture,

6 Press RETURN to turn offthe display.

Hint
After re_ording, the tirst _cm_eof the r_:ordi_g (the title) J_

automatically set l'_Yrthe thm_thnail pictare.

* title thumtn_dl pict_L_s are d_splay_l m_]y on thi_ recordm'.
* It may take a l'_rw_ecrmds _r the _mhnafl pictures to be d_played.
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You cgn seth a DVD by tlrls er chgp_r_ and a CD by track.
Since titles and tracks are ass_gncxl u_que numbers on the disc,
you can select the desirc_ fide/chapter/track by entering i_,s
number, Or, you can seth for a sc_me using the time code.

!_! Press the number buttons Io select the

number of the title, chaplet, track, time code,

elc. you want.
For example: Time Search
To find a scene at 2 ho_lrs, I0 mimltas, and 20
seconds, enter "2t 020,"

4, If you make a mistake
Press CLEAR to cancel the mmlber, then select
anofher number,

t/_ Press SET.

The recorder starts playback from the selected title/
ehapteritraddseene,

Number bu_ons,
SET

] _D[,'_rI,,&L-,4j
CLEAR .....

_ QYi

f_j
® ®

@ @ <-,':_il
...... [

C?D 22, ) ( )1

C21 Z3 ) ,_ 3[

I .........TOOLS

ENTER

To cancel searching
Press RETL_N.

• Yogi cannot search t_,r a _Iil] pier,we ¢m a DVD-RW (VR mode) llsing
Tim_ _arch,

• _you _mteva numb_vr llvatdo_s _ot _xi_t, th_ wrr_mt _ele_m doe_ not

change,

B Press TOOLS during playback.

The TOOLS menu appears,

[] Press _I_ to select the search method, then

press ENTER,
• I'itlc Seth (fbr DVDs)
• Chapter Seth (fbr DVDs)
• rmck Search (tbr CDs)

• Time Search (tbr DVDs): Searches for a st_m'ing point
by entering the time code.

The display for entering the number appem:s,

Example: Title Sem:eh

The number in parentheses indicates the total number
&tides, tracks, ere,
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tl _,I1£

You can check the ph_ying time and mmaiNng time of the
curr_mt title, ebap_r or track. Also, you can check the disc name
reeon:lc,d.on the disc.

DISPLAY ......

_:==:==:::::=::=_

J i
i× :'> / _

E,_' (g) ,,j_a;ig'[

:-s _i

. {J'4 1

E/ @ (-_ (.-}
I \ J , i

c_) ( ) cTz) c7) i
i

[iiii)_ "L 'J

....... TIMErfEXT

Press DISPLAY repeatedly.
Each time yo_ press the b_n, the display eh_mges as fdilows:

ritle/track information (Display I)

Play mode/time information (Display 2)

(Display off)

'I%e displays differ d_,_nding on the disc type or playing stores.

4, Display 1

Example: _}_henplating a DVD VIDEO

[] []

e-Display2

Example: When playing a DVD-RW (VR mode

[1] Disc _peiformat (page 35)

[2] Title type (Original or Playlist) (page 32)

[3] Play mode

[4] Recording mode* (page 36)

[5] Playing status bar

[6] Title number (page 53)

[7] Playing time

* [he displab ed recording mode ref_r_ to 1]le mode selected when die

proem wa_ reem'ded on this recorder.

To check the remaining time
Press TIMEfI'EX'I r_eatc_tly while the Display 2 is displaycx{
above.

Each time you press the batt_n_ the display changes in the

following _r_r.

4,When playinga DVD
•Playing time ofthe eummt title (hour: minutes: second)

•RemldMng time of the current title
•Playing time ofthe current chapter

•RemMning time of the current ehalxer
• Disc name (DVD_RW/DVD_RW/DVD_R onIy)

4,When playinga CD
•Plating time of the e_rent track (minutes: second)
• ReruNning time of the euzrent track
•Plating time of the current disc
•RemMning time of the current disc
• Disc *lame

To check the disc name (except DVD VIDEO)
PressTIMEfI'EX] r_eatodly while the Display 2 is displaycxL
rhe toxt appears only when t_t is recorded on a CD, _r if you
input the disc's name. ro hthel a DVD-RW/DVD_RW/DVD-R,
sa" "l_beling a d&c (Disc _2¢me) "_age 72),

[! Title/track number/name

2 Available disc functions (angle/audioisubtitle,

etc,)

The current selected function or audio setting

(appears only temporarily)

Teat, Disc
rt_f]1_

Hint
Whm_ "Auto Di,_play' is s<r_to "On" (de faulO in Opdtms Setup

(page 99), playbavk inRmnalion automafi¢a1Iy appears for _=al

s_ond_ after stmIing plafoack,
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Checking the playing time on the front
paneldisplay

You c_ view the piing or time i_formadon _d text displayed

on the 'tV sercan also on the front panel display.
P_ss 't [ME/'I EX I' repeatc,dly.
Each press of the button changes the _nfbrnu_tlon as follows:

_When playinga DVD

Tige playingtimeand thecurrent title;chapternumber

[_'° i. _'-' i :0:3:2 4
LI,

Remainingtimeof the currenttitle

"1. "--=°N..... "[ . "[ i:::: - .'::==:::i •" . [ • [ ....= • ....=L.J

Playingtimeend numberof the curren!chapter

_2. 0:2 2::3 0

Remainingtimeof the currentchaplet

_:-. °-""0 : i :3 : 2 0

Disc name

:-;0 i".i"r'i- :[T :-;.."ST i:::ii".i
_When playinga CD

Trackplayingtimeandthe curren! Irack/indexnumber

_ '=_ "_.:::,..:::,,=;
• . I.... - i.........

Remainingtimeof the current track

2. -...... i : 5 0

Playingtimeof the disc

:32 : i 2

Remaining time of the disc

°- - 2 0 : i 8

Disc name

I :-;0 i".i"r'i'-i 'T':-;.."ST i:::ii".i
*_* Hint
Lr,mg text that does i1ot fit in a sin gle line will scro[1 a_a'oss the fi'on t pane[

dk_play,

• Dc_'en_ng on the type of di_ being played, the disc'_ text may n{}tbe
displayed.

• The rec_mter_an onlydisplay the first ]e,_e]t_t'aCD'_ te_ct,,__lchas th_

• The lettxa'_or _ymbNsthat cannot be di_'playedarer_rplacedwith "*.

_Qm

%q_enpD.ylng a DVD VIDEO recorded _n mul@lc atldlo
formats (PCM, Dolby Digital, or D'i S), you can select the atldlo
format, Ira DVD VIDEO _sreonrdixt with maltilJngaai tracks,
you can also change the language,
With CDs, yon c_ select the so_d from the right or lc_ channel
_mdlisten t_ the sound of the selected channel throngh both the
right and left speakers. For example, when playing a disc
conu{_ning a song with the vocals on the fight channel and the
_nstramonts on the left channel, yon can list_mto the instruments
only Iron1 both spewers, by salec:tlng the left channel.

=::::=::::===::::=::::===:__ [

,=/ _ _ ,, /, :

(_) @ ':sl #) [

AUDIO ....... _ c:D (::)
i

( (Z CZD _:

"i
DISPLAY ...... _ _ (_ _*_[

"o

l'l

Press AUDIO repeatedly during playback to

select one of the audio options.
The following display appca_.

Example: DVD VIDEO

[_ 1 : EItglrsI D0ib_DP_II_ 2/0]

l_When playinga DVDVIDEO
Depending on tha DVD VIDEO, the choice oflan_ge varies.
%_henfear nun_bers are displayed, they _ndicate a language
code. re see which Iaa_ge the c_ repmsants, see '%anguage

Co& Lixt" (page 108), When the s4una lan_ge is displayed
two or more times, the DVD VIDEO _smonrded in m_]tiple
audio foments.

ll_When playinga DVD-RW in VR mode
The types of'sound tracks rconrdixl on a disc are displaycxL Sha
dc&dit so#lag is underlined.
For a disc recordcxl on this recorder, the antmd can be selected

only if monad fron'l equipmant c*annactedto tha LINE IN
jacks.
Example:
• I : Main (main sound)
• I : Sab (sub s_nd)

• 1: Maln/Sub {n_{n and sub sound)

,,_continued
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eWhen playinga CD
q%e defMlt s_ng is underlined.
• Stereo: 'l%e standard stereo solmd

• I/L: 'l%e sound of'the left eharmel (monaural)
• 2/R: The sound of'the right channel (monaural)

[ P/.NI?J_
• D_T_nlding tm the disc, ¥oa may nut be able a, elmnge the audio fore.at.

• Wh_m _aying a DVD-RW in VR mode: if you connected t_ an AV

amplifier (reeeiv_ _ing the D[GrrAL OUT (C_AXtA L or

OFrlCAL) jack and want to _witch betwe_ the sound tracks, set
"Dolhy Digital" in Audi_ Setup ta _D-PCM."

(I I 'IVll 'l |

Checking the audio signal format
%_henplaying a DVD, you cart cheek the format of the e_r_mt
ad_o signal (Dolby Digit, Drs PCM, etc..

Press DISPLAY.

'l%efolIowlng d_splayappe_s.

Exmnple: Dolby Digital 5.:1oh

Rear(L/R)

Fron!(L/R} LFE (Low Frequency
+ Center EffecO

_.About audio signals
Atatlo signals meordc_ ]n a disc contain the so_d elemems
(eh_nels) shown below. Eae5 ehmmel is o_ttput from a separate
speaker.

• Front (Ll
• Front (R)
• Center

• Rear (L)
• Rear (R)
• Rear (Monaural): rhis sigmfl e_ be either Dolby Surround

Sound processed signals {vrDolby Digital seed's monaural
rear audio signals.

• LFE (Low FmqN_mey Effec:C)xlgnal

P/.Rr_

[f_DIS" i_ _et to _Of{" in Audio Setup, the DIS track selection crptien
will n_t appear on the _cveenev_ _l!thedisc _x_mMnsDTS e'acks

When yo_t connect a saereo qV gr two front @eakers, qVS (TV
Virtual Suzro_d) lcq.syou enjoy surround so_nd e:ffeets by t_slng
sound ]maglng to create virtual rear speakers from the sound of
the front speakers (L: left, R: rlght)withou* t_slng aem_flrear
speakers,
If the recorder is scqup to output the signM from the DIGfl AL
OUr top rlCAL <_rCOAXIAL) jack, the surreond effhet will
only be heard when "Dolby Di_" _ Ata!_o Setup is set m "D-
PCM" O_age 90.
TVS was developed by Sony to prod_tee surround soond for
hence use using j_t a stereo rv.

L_D

"--Fi
/ n/ ,=

{Z) C } C 3 ( ) j

Ci: _: i ..... SUR

Press SUR repeatedly during playback to select
one of the TVS sounds.

Refbr to the following exphmations glven for each item.
• Off

• Dynam{c
•W_de

• Night
• Standard

W Virtual Surround modes

*l_!namie
Creates one scq of virtualrear speakers frona the so_d of the
ac_ front speakers (L, R) as shown below.
this mode is effective when the dist_mee between the front L and

R speakers is short, s_tc5 as with built-in speakers on a stereo'IV.

eWide

Creates five se_ ofvirt_ rear speakers from the sound of'the
ac_ _ront speakers (L, R) as shown below.
this mode is effective when the dist_mee between the front L and

R speakers is short, s_tc5 as with bu]lt4n speakers on a stereo'IV.

"/ [_=_i -==_I"/
[ : L ]
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Ib.t-.light
Large sounds, such as _plosions, are suppressed, but quictar
sonnds am umfffecgcxL'i%is fi_amm is useful when you want m
bear the dialogue and enjoy tha surronnd sold effects of
"Wide" at law voNme.

_Standard

(?mates three sets of virtnal mat- speakers from the sold of'the
act_ front spewers (L, R) as shown below.
q%is mode is effective whe_ you _e two separate front spe_ars.

I IWI '1 J

L R If vsMous _gles (multi-singles) for a scene are reeordixl on a
DVD VIDEO, "ANGLE" appcm in the front _nel display,
indicating that you can change the viewing angle.

",,/ r_=. i_=l ",,/
i : : ]

L: Front speaker (leftl

R: Front speaker iright)
[Zi:"Virtnal speaker

To cancel the setting
Select "Oft'.

_" Hint
Y u can selec the TVS mode fi'om the TOOLS menu (page 6?)

• W}len the p]aying signal does not con_in a signal lbr the rear spettkers,
the smTound elects _]1 be di_cdit _ hear.

• When you sd_t _me of the _m_m_d m_xtes, t_ ott'the surmtmd

setting of _ cmmeeted TV or amplifi_ 0'_ei'_e_.

• Mak_ sure _at your ]i_ten_ng _sifion i_ bctwe_m and _ an eq_

_tan_e t'rom your @eaker_, and th_ _¢ _eak_s are [_cated i_

similar _m'otmdin_,

• Not all _scs will _md m the _gh f__mcfion in the same way.
• The TVS r_rmdon c_n_t be used with _cs recto'deal on this recorder,

C=yQ=[a, .... <'[

i,_ @ <g! _%'

i ............... ANGLg

i C7_7)CD _ 1C)
[c _ (272) CZ? ( )
1"
H ) (1713/No, ("_

r : [ ; r ?
[ Jt J[ J

Press ANGLE repeatedly during playback to

select an angle,
The se_mechangesto the selected angle_

_hLrlR'_

• D_'pending ¢m the DVD _¢TDF_, you n_y not be able to d'mnge the

_gles evcm if multi-angles are _ord_d on the disc,

• Yo_ cann_ change the angles whml _ng a _sc recorded on this
re{Iord_r,

l'1
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( IWII'I |

If subtitles tu_ recordc_ <m a dlsc you con change the sul_fle
langtIage nr "gemthe subdfles _ and offwhenevur you want
during playback.

\J i

SUBTITLE ..........Q @ () _1
Z _ C2 7

i
t ) C_D 722) zTi

]

r _r :r i
t J[ Jt J

Press SUBTITLE repeatedly during playback to

select a selling.

Depending _mthe DVD VIDEO, the cho{ce of language vet{us,
_h_n fou:r numbers are dlspleycxl, they _odlcete e lenguege
code. re see which lan_ge the e_ represems, see "Language
{;b&_ List" _age 108).

To turn off the subtitles
Select "Off'.

ENIYd_

• D<_p_mding (m the DVD VIDEO, you nvay not be able to vhangv the

_ubtitle]anguagee._enif mu]fi[ingualsubtitles am re_ded on_. You
M_omay not be ab]e lo tm'n _em o_

• Yogicannmchange the subtitl_ when playing a _c re_orded _mthi_

You can adjust the video/eudio signal from the recon:ler to Obtain

the p_cture _l"sotmd quality you want.

RET!

i,% ,;"_'_,_¢_
i® _g :_) i:i

i',_ (g r-,,g_ ,20
, ,, / x J_x

I @ k_

I t21 d ( ) (

1( ) C2D CZ) t )

CZ) [2222222222_ ........... TOOLS

ENTER

Adjusting the picture quality

[] Press TOOLS during playback.

The T()OLS menu appeals.

[] Press t['/_, to select "Video Settings," then

press ENTER.
The following display appems.

Vdeo SeiSn_s

ONR:

8NR : 2

_?a'E : t20i

[] Press _'/_ to select the item you want to

adjust, then press ENTER.
The adjustment display appem s.

Example: Y NR

YNR

€ Y NR (luminance noise reduction)
Reduces noise contained in _he luminance element of

the video signal.
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• C NR (ehremanoise reduction)
Reduces noise contained in the color element of the

video signal.

• BNR(blocknoise reduction)

Redoes "block noise" or mosaic like patterns in _:he
pictt_re.

• DVE(digital video enhancer)
St_rpens the outlines of the images.

• PBVideo Equalizer (Playback video equalizer)
Adjusts the picture in greater detail
Press _/# to select the item you want to adjust, then

press ENTER.
• Contrast: changes the eonwast.
• Brightness:changes the overall brlghmess.
• CoMr:makc_the colors _per or t_ghter.
• Hue: ehartges the color bal_mee.

E! Press ,1_/-.I_ to adjust the setting, then press
ENTER.

The linger the number, the Deat_ the effect. The
dethult settings m:e underlined.

Items Settings

Y NR OfT 1 2 3

C NR Off 1 2 3

BNR Off 1 2 3

DVE Off 1 2 3

PB Video EquaEzer

Contrast 3 ~ 0 ~ 3

Brighmess 3 ~ (2 ~ 3

Color 3 ~ 0 ~ 3

H_ 3 ~ 0 ~ 3

I_! Repeat steps 3 and 4 to adjust any other
items.

rd Press RETURN to turn offthe display.

• If the outline_ of the imagN8 on yo_Lr _crcen bc_zom e bl_lrred, _et "BNR"

to "Off"

• Dc'pen_ng on the di_e or the _e_n_ being played, the _NR effect ma)

be hard to di_:¢rn, _l_ae BNR fun clkm n_y nol w_rl¢ wdh _ome _:l'e_n

_izes,

• W_len playing a disc recorded in 8LP recording mode, th_ NNR _etling

may have litLle effect,

Adjusting the sound quality

1313 3Denril  le rrrTmI ]]l m;lPlTm

il Press TOOLS.

The TOOLS menu appears.

[] Press _/_, to select "Audio Settings," then

press ENTER.
The following display appears.

Audio geLtir_gs

_ _._, the IL_l _,J w_t!ltLO_l_lgj¢_

[] Press _/_, to select the item, then press
ENTER,

ExampIe: Surround (TVS)

W,le

• Surround (DVD VIDEO only)

Selects one of _:he SmTound modes. For more

info_nafion, see "TV Virtual Surround Settings

_S)" (page 58),

•Off (aefa_i 0
• Dynamic
•Wide

•S_an&_rd

• Audio Filter (all discs)

Selects the digital fiker to reduce noise above 22.05

kHz (Fs* is 44.t kHz), 24 kHz (Fs is 48 kHz), or 48

kHz (Fs is above 96 kHz).
•Sharp (det_auJO:Provides a w_de f_q_ncy range and

spatial fee_ing.
• Slow: Provides smooth and warm sold.

* Sampling l_ueney o t'atldio source

This function affects output s_gnals l_m the LINE

OUT (AUDIO LfR) I/2 jacks.

E! Press _t_],_l"O, to select the option, then

press ENTER.

[] Press RETURN to turn off the display.

Th_rre may be []ttIe e ff-eetby cl_nging the Audio Filter d_pending on lhe

d]_ or playback cmvh'anment,
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this rec(_rder offers various axfitc_rions. Before yon edit, read
{he follewlng to see what is available for your disc.
Note that you may lest the c_todconte_ts ify_ remove the disc
or a tlmgr recording starts whi£ editing,

Checking the disc type, recording
format, and title type

Press 't [ fLE LIsr and cheek the disc type and recouping furmat
indicated at the top of'die Title List menu, If{he disc is a VR
mode disc cheek also the title type Original or Plwlist If'yon
edit an _rlginal fide instead efa Playlist title by mistake, it is
irreversible. You wdll he unable to recover the _rased title, or
revert the c_ted title to {he previous status.

Edit options for DVD-RWs (Video
mode)/DVD+RWs/DVD-Rs

You can perform simple edits. Since Vi&o mode rifles are actual
recordings on the disc you cannot undo the cxlits you have done

Title List menu for DVD-RWs (Videz_
mode)tDVD+RWs/DVD-Rs

Disc type/ ..............
RecoFJing
format

5 _ g:g'_PM g:a_:g! 4_!8

Bv.slc edit functions avail*ihlc with Video mode titles:

Scqring protection against eras_e Omge 64?.
Labeling a title (pag_e6>I).
Erasing a title (page 63),
_rasing multiple titles Omg_:63?,

_ l'g'!

* Onge lhe disc is finalized_ yotl €armor edit or r_*cord on lhe disc (e×cept

I'ar DV23-RW s in VR mode and DVD _ RWs),

* You cannot create a Playli_t (see below) o_ a DVD-RWs ('Video

mode), DVDI R'W, m' DVD-Rs,
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Edit options for DVD-RWs(VR mode)

You have two _tlous fbr a DVD_RW (VR mode): editing either
tha original recording (callcxt the "Original"), or the playback
_ntbmlatlon created from the Original (_alled a "Playliff). Since
each is different in nature and offL'rs different merits, mad the

following and select the one that bcqtcr sN_ your needs.

Editing the "Original"
Basic c_t fenctlous avalh_ble with O_iglnals:

Labeling a title Oage 6)/).
Setting protection against erasure _,age 64).
Et_asing a tide (page 65).
Bt_asing mdtipla titles _,age 65).
EFaslng a section of a tide (A_B Erase) ¢_age 60.

All c_ts ma_te m the originN rifle m_ finM. If you plan to r_n
an en_iltered oelginal mourdlng, create and edit a N@ist (See
below).

The Title Ust (Odglnal) menu displays all the odginal titles on the disc.

Disc type/
Recording formal Tille type

i_i iii

Advanzcd edit functions _tvallable with tha Playl_st:
L_;bcllng a title (page 64).
Erasing a title _age 65).
Erasing multiple titles (page 6_).
Erasing a section of a title (AB _rase) _age 60.
Creating a Playtist tltlo from selectcxl titles and scenes
_,_age 67).
Raarranging the title order (page 70),
Dividing a title _nto multiple titles (page 70).
Cou_bin_g multiple titles into oua title (page 71).

f'rl

Original fide_ provide a source tbr tl'_em'eated P]ay]ist, If you use an

original title tbr a P]ay]ist you will be unatq e to erie ffm crrigi_al title,

Editing the "Playlist"
A Playl_st is a group of PlayI_st titles ereatcxt from the original
tltla for editing purposes. When yort create a Playlist, only the
c4mtrol _ntbm_atlc_ ne_:essary far playbask, such as tha playback
or_r, is stored on the disc.

Example: Y_ have mourdcxl the final f_w matches of a football
tournament on a DVD_RW (VR mode). You want to create a
digest with the goal scenes and other h_ghI_ghts, but you also
want to keep the original recording.
In this ease, you can collect the scenes of the highlights, and
create playback infom_atlon (_ Playlist tide). You can even
rearrange the scene order within the Playl_st title.

'I_e above _sonly an c_'_:_unplc.'Iry using the Playl_st's various
c_t Nncqious, or use them in conjunction with an Original edit.
Devise yoer own ways of editlng with Playl_sts and Originals.

The TitleLis[ (Playiist)menudlsptaysthe Playllstlitlesof_the dlsc.
Disctype]
Recor_in_format T_ie type

................ t
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I%_s section _plMns the b_slc edi_ f_ne_ons. Note that these
edits sre irreversible to _e <Mginal status,
[fy_ want to _,_t a D'VD_RW (VR m_) withou_ changing the
_iglnaI reco_ngs, create a Playlist (page 67),

IPLtqIK_
• $f'Y\o new dala zarl be adde,d to thi_ disc _ appv,ar_ on file,svre_m, orase

_y _n_antod titl_ be_ eddling,

• _or DVD-R_VD-RWs _deo rood@

_mi_ all _e editing be_ finalizing th_ d_sc, Y_m cannot e_t a
fkMiz_ _c,

• _or ori_nal lide_ m DVD-RWs (VR m_de):

_g)'nal titl_ provide a _arce for &n4vcd Playli_ Wh_m you u_e an

arigmal rifle for a PlaylJ _t, you wi]] be unahle to erase or _xtit _

_gmal dfle,

P,_lli_€,.!
PREWNEXT ....

PLAY .....

(_3 C;2i C::3 C2)

i (72::) CZD _

........... TITLE LIST
CL:) CZ9i/_ _

[:illii:ii _ _ ....... TOOLS

ENTER

...................... IIPAUSE

....... CHAPTER ERASE
CHAPTER MARK ..........

G (

L -,

Labeling a title (Title Name)

You can enter lip to 64 characters fbr a name, I'he title name wilI

be displaycx:l _n the I'ifle L_st mcmu,

Press TITLE LIST.

The Title List menu appears, Ifyot_ are using a DWD-
RW (VR mode), la'ess TOOLS and seleet either
"fhqgin_fl" or "Playlis¢' @om the TOOLS menu to
change the Title List, if necessm%

[] Press _/_, to select the title, then press
ENTER,

The sub-menu appears,

[] Press _/,_ to select "Title Name," then press
ENTER.

The display For entering a title n_me appems.
To enter chm:acter, see page 34.

r_put TiLle Name

1 []

[] When you finish entering the title name,

press 4,,,1_/_/-€_ to select "Finish."
A new Title List menu appems w_th the fide of the
entered name.

Protectinga title (ProtectTitle)

Yoa can scqprotectlon fbr a title so that the title cannot be erased.

[] Press TITLE LIST,

The Title List metal appears. Ifyot_ are using a D_-
RW (VR mode), press TOOLS _nd select *'OriginaP'
from the TOOLS menu.

[] Press t['/,[, to select the title, then press
ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

[] Press t['/,[, to select "Protect Title," then

press ENTER.
The follow_ng display appeals.

Pro_ec[

I ! 2oh _:8,2._*_ 2_pM M_,] _q5

[] Press 4--/.._ to select "On," then press
ENTER.

The paotecfion is set.
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To cancel the protection

1 Select the protected title in step 2.

2 Press/[/_, to select "Protect Tide," then press
ENTER.

Press O/II* to select "Off;" then press ENTER,

To protect the entire disc

You cannot protect Playlist titles.

Erasinga title (Erase)

You can erase titles individually using the submlanm

€.For DVD-Rs:

Note that erasing titles on a DVD-R _s not increase avail_tble
disc space.

OFor DVD-RWs(VR mode):

Note that you arc un_thle to erase tha original title if there is a
Pl@ist title derivc_ from the _riginal title.

I1 Press TITLE LIST.

The Title List metal appears. If you are using a D_3-
RW (N_Rmode), press TOOLS and select either
"Original" or "Playfist" from fhe TOOLS menu m
Change fhe Title List, ifnecessa_'.

I
TITLE LINg r2mG_r_AI _y_

4 3_ _:051_M _ g3_pM _25

5 2_h _:051_M. g3_M 10115

T _ _:051_M. _3_M 10126

[] Press "_1_ to select the title you want to erase,

then press ENTER,
The sub-menu appems.

[] Press _l_ to select "Erase," then press
ENTER,

The display asks tb_ confirmation.

E! Press €-/-€_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER,

The tide is erased,

_I, When the selected title is protected
• ro continuethe pr_t.ure press _, to select

"Change."
rha p rotecticmdisplay a_em. Select "Off" by
pressing "4_i-,1_,then press EN_iER.

• ro cancel the proccxlu_'e,select "Close" by pressing
_/,,q_, then press EN'I ER,

When the selected title is referred to by a
Playlist

Select "Close" as you are un_;ble to delete an original

tide that is refel_:ed to by a Playlist.
If you want m delete the original title, first delete the

Playtist tide. Then, delete the origlmd dde.

_" Hint
If yo_l are using a DVD-RW (_ ideo mode,) or DVD _RW, you can erase

a rifle using the Disc Map (page 38),

Erasing multiple titles (Erase Titles)

You c_ erase more than twotitles at _me tlma using the'I OOLS
II_C_LL

@For DVD-Rs:

Note that erasing tltIas on a DVL)_R _s not in_rca.seavathtble
disc space.

@For DVD-RWs(VR mode):
Note that you _ unable to urasc the original rifle if there is a
Playlist title derived from tha _riginal title.

[] Press TITLE LIST.

The Tide List menu appears. If you are rising a DVD-
RW (VR mode), N'ess TOOLS and seleet either
"lT_qgin_il"or "Play;list" from the TOOLS menu to
change the Title List, ifnecessaD'.

 TITLELIST

4 3ah g:O_M &N)_N U_5

5 _fid_ g:O_M &N)_N IN!5

_ 125@ !_:00AM. ! 0._E _ I_8

[] Press TOOLS,

The TOOLS menu appears,

[] Press _/!' to select"Erase Titles," then press
ENTER,

The display tbr selecting titles to be erased appem:s.

Press _1,[, to select the title, then press
ENTER,

A cheek mark appears in fhe cheek box next to the
selec_d tide,

To clear _:hecheck mar:k, press ENTER again.

5'

,,_continued
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To list all o_'the titles to be erased, select "List"
To clem: all the check mm:ks, select "Reset All,"

[ff] Repeat step 4 to select all the titles you want
to erase.

• W_en the selectedtitle is protected
The display asks for confimlatiom
• To continue the proc*._ure,press ,,_ to select

"Change."
The proteegon dlsplay appears. Select "Off" by

prcsslng _i-,ql_ then press EN I'ER,
• ro cancel the procedure, select '*Close"by pressing

41_/,,,_, then press EN I'ER.

• When the selectedtitle is referredto by a
Pla]list
Select "CIose" as yotl are unable to delete an original
doe that is ferreted to by a Playlist,
If yon want to delete the origind tide, first delete the
Playtist tide. Then, delete the original dfle,

[] Press 4,,,i,,q_ Io select "OK," Ihen press
ENTER.

The display asks fbr contlrmatkm_
To remm m the display' for selecting rifles, select
"View All."

[_ Press _l_=i=,e to select "OK," then press

ENTER,

*_" Hint

[ lydia are using a DVD-R W (Video mod<_) or DVD t RW, you can m'a_e

a title _iug the Di_c Map (pa,s*e 38)

Erasing a section of a title (A-B Erase)

Yon can erase a see:tiaraof a title t_]ng the sub-mann.

eFor original titles in a DVD-RW (VR mode):
Note that yogaare unable to erase the _riginal title if there is a
Playlist title derivcxl from the _clginal title.

il Press TITLE LIST.

The Title List menu appears, If yon are using a D_,q)-
RW (_,q?.mode), D'ess TOOLS and select either
"lT_iginal" or "Playlist" _om the TOOLS menu to
change the Tide List, if necessmT,

so

2 5d_

3 !2Q_

4 3d_

25d_

L2

7 if_

[] Press tl'i'!, to select the title, then press
ENTER.

The st_b-menu apppm s.

[] Press _/_ to select "A-B Erase," Ihen press
ENTER.

The display t'or setting point A appears,
The selected fide plays in the background, The slider
indicates the mlrrent playback point,

Playback point

• When the selected title is protected

The display" asks for confirmation.
• To tongue {he procc_, press _1,,_ m select

"Change?'
15e protection display appears, Selec* '*Oft" by
pressing ,I1_/,.._, then press EN't ER,

• ro cancel the procedure, selec* "Close" by pressing
,I1_1,,,_, then press EN'I ER.

• When the selected title is referred to by a

Playlist

Select "Close" as you are tmable to delete an ofigfinal

tide that is refen'ed to by" a Playlist,

If you want to delete a secdon of the original dfle,

first delete the Piay'tist tide. Then, delete the section.

[] While watching the playback piclnre, set

point A using _> PLAY, II PAUSE, and

The display for setting point B appears, and the title
continues to play in the background,

E> --'- _ggN

[] While walching IRe playback piclnre, set

point B using E:> PLAY, II PAUSE, and

The display" asks for confirmation.

To preview, select "Preview2'
To reset elfher point A or B select "Change A" or

Change B.
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rd Press 4i,,,tt/,_,/,,_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The scene is elased, and the display asks whefher to
erase another scene.

D To exit, press 4i,,,/,,4_ to select "No," then

press ENTER,
The display retains to the Title List menu.
To continue, select "Yes" and repeat fhe steps above.

• images or somldmay be momentarily intenapted at file poinl where
you erase a _ecdonot'a tide.

• 8ec_ .]liner than five_e_xmdsnvaynot be cwased.

Creating chapters manually

You can man_lly insert a chapter m_rk at amy point y_ llke.

Press CHAPTER MARK during playback at the

point where you want to divide the title into

chapters,
Each time you press the bu_tert "Marklng,.2' appears _mthe
serounand the scene m the left and right of the m_rk becomes a
chapter,

1
To erase chaptermarks
You can combine two chapters by _rasing a chapter n_rk dnri_g
playback.

1 Press _ PREV or _ NEXT to search tbr a

Chapter number.

2 Press CHAPTER ERASE while displaying the

chapter you want to erase÷

The mutant playing chapter combines with fhe
previous chapt_'.

This secqion _plalns how m create a Playlist, and then covers
available edit f_nctions for the _reated Pl@]st.
Playllst titles c_ be ereatc_ from scenes that am selected
_rigind titles or other Playlist titles.
Since edits to the Pl@].st _s not afIbet the _figinal title, yon
can rc_ c_itlng as many times as you like.
3o create a Playlist title, you wfl] _ the fol]ewing.

,[1.Select a title or titles for editing],

!

2."Capture"multiplescenesfrom theselectedtitle(s)]

!

3.Confirm the scenes on the Scene List ]

14.,fnecessary,edit thescenes on the Scene ListI

15.Connectscenes to create a "Playiist" titleI

rtl

5'

I _NI'_I&L!
• Playback may momenaarily stc_pwhen k_serting a cbepter nvark+

• A message _ i;I]appear wh_m n_ more chapter marks can be added, In

this ca_e_ you may not be able to rec_vrd or edit the disc,
Creating a Playlist title from other
titles

Q

Collect yore"&vouxite scenes from original titles or ether Playlist
titles to erea_ a new Playl_st title. Yot_ can re*_rrangethe order of
the scenes, delem sounes _r c_t the scenes as well

E1 Press TITLE LIST.

The Title List (Original) menu or the Title List
(Playfist) menu appears,
Example: The Tide List (Origlnal) menu.

,,_centinued
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I_ _ _ _0_ _Ot%_ _7

[] Press TOOLS.

The TOOLS menu appem s.

[] Press _/_, to select "Create Playlisl," then

press ENTER.
The display fOl selecting dtles appems,

Crew## Play isL

_}_ the ilu_ ,,_ _4ar_ !o _p{t_i_

[] 5 2-5:¢1 &lN)_M &N}_ _&'!5

Ell Press _/_, to select the title you want to

include in the PlayHst lille, then press
ENTER.

A check m_k appears in fhe check box next to the
selected tide.

To cleat" _hecheck mack, press ENTER agdn.

Crew## Play isL

_}_ the ilu_ ,,_ _4ar_ !o _p{t_i_

[] 5 2-5:¢] &lN)_M &N}_

gg_

!e4!_

!e4!_

[]

[]

To select all of the titles, select '%elect All."

Repeat step 4 when adding more rifles.
To go to fhe next page, raess _.
To clem all the check mad<s, select "Reset All,"

Press _1,,,/,,,_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The list of selected titles appears,

To add another dfle select ';Add Title"

[] Press _/_ to select one ofthe litles, then press
ENTER.

The sub-menu appears,

t_ To add the entire title as one scene to the

Playlist title
Select "Capture All" and go to step t 4,

[] Press {1_, to select "Capture," then press
ENTER.

The display for setting the start point (TN)appems.
The selected title stm_tsto play in _he background,

[] While watching the playback picture, select

the start of the scene using [2> PLAY_ II

PAUSE, and _1111_t% then press ENTER.

The display for setting fhe end point (OUT) appem's,
and the title continues to play in the background,

_ _C-apra_{Set OUT F4!lt) 2 _h 8:_0FM = 9:0_FM ]

E [_ _l_:_&_]

[] While watching the playback picture, select

the end point of the scene using [2> PLAY_

I I PAUSE_ and _1111_1% then press ENTER,

The display asks for con fim_ation.

C_p_Lire

[]

To view the selected scene, select "Preview."
To reset either the IN Ol OUT point, select "Change
IN" or "Change OUT2'

Press _,i,,,l_ Io select "OK_" then press
ENTER.

The selected portion is captared as a scene, and the
display asks whe_hm"m continue scene captare.

[ Ca#_ure

P,o y_ w_t_ _ _:_ _rl_ P_I ¸_;en_?
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[] Press 'i-/==l* Io select an option on Ihe screen,

Ihen press ENTER.
To capture a scene from the same title, select
"More," and repeat the steps _4bove.
To capture a scene from anothm _tide, select "New
Title," and repeat Ne stops above.

[] To end scene capture, press _O=/==1.to select

"No More" and press ENTER.
The display" returns to the list of selected titles,

i To checkthe capturedscenesin a single title

@ Press _/_r to select a title from the list of

selected titles, then press ENTER_
The sub-menu appears,

@ Press _/_r to select "Check Scenes," then press
ENTER.

The thumbnail pictures of fhe captured scenes
wTthln the title appear.

[] Press "O='/_/_/=q_ to seleet "Seene Lisl," then

pressENTER.
The Scene List menu appem:s with all of the selected
scenes,

ToLN duralion of the ael_:t_:l acene Tolal number of scenes

i TOchangethe scone order (Move)

@ Press i_i_r to select the scene you want to

move, then press ENTER*
The sub-menu appears,

@ Press _i_r to select "Move," then press
ENTER.

The display" for seleeting the insertion point

aNaears.

m

@ Press _i_r to select the insertion point, then

press ENTER.
The scene moves to its n_w position, and fhe
display" returns to the Scene List menu.

• To erase the scene (Erase)

(_) Press _]_, to select the scene you want to

erase, then press ENTER.
The sub-menu appears.

@ Press _1_, to select "Erase," then press
ENTER.

@ When the display asks for confirmation, press
_/'_ to select "OK," then press ENTER.

• To changethe sconecontents(ChangeIN/
ChangeOUT)

(_) Press _/_, to select the scene you want to

change, then press ENTER.
The sub-menu appears.

@ Press _1_, to select "Change IN," then press
ENTER.

The display fca"setting t:he IN point appem's.

@ Repeat steps 9 to 14.
To reset the OUT point, sdeet "Change OUT,"
then repeat steps t 0 to 14.
The display' retrains m the Scene List menu,

[]

• Toaddanother scone
Press 4,,=i_i_,i,m_ to sdect '%dd," then press

ENTER. Repeat steps above,

• Topreviewthe entire Pla_list title
Press 4"=i_i_,i'm_ to select "Preview," then press
ENTER. The captured scenes start to play' in the
listed order. V+_en the playback is _'inished, the

display returns to the Scene List menu.

Press I,-/=,_ m select "OK," Ihen press
ENTER.

The scenes m'e connected to cweatea new Playlist

tide, and fhe display for ent_qng the title name
appem's.

• Toenter a new name

Select "Enter" and follow the explanations on
pag*_34.

• Touse the default name

Press ,4_/,_ to select "OK," then press ENTER.
A new Title List menu appears with the title of the
entered name.

_" Hint
_l_en a Pla. h_t ltler IS vma_d, lhe IN point and OL [ Ix}mr will

became chapter' mark_, and _ach sc_me will become a d_aptm'.

5'

• go _ capt L_ move, ar change the [N and OU r poinks i_r a

ma×_mum of 50 _c_mes per tifl_.

• Th_ picture may pause wh_m 1]_ e_ted _ _ play_d.

,,_continued
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Moving a Playlist title (Move Title)

You can change the Playlist title order within the 'I itle List
(Playlist,

II Press TITLE LIST.

The Title List menu appears,

If the Titie List (Original) menu appears, press

TOOLS, and select "Playtist" l_m the TOOLS
m_u.

+

[] Press 4-, to select the sort buttons.

[] Press lIVe, to select "Number," then press
ENTER.

E! Press _/,_ to select the title you want to move,

then press ENTER.
The sub-menu appeals.

[] Press lIVe, to select "Move Title," then press
ENTER.

The display fo_ moving titles appears,

[] Press lIVe, to select the new location, then

press ENTER.
The dtie moves to its new location, and fhe display

returns to the new Title List (Playtist) menu.

Dividing a Playlist title (Divide Title)

You can di_'id_ a Playlist title into two Playlist dries. For
example, ifa Playlist title contain s two football matches, yoo c_
divide the title where the first match cmds.

[] Press TITLE LIST.

The Title List menu appears,

If the Titie List (Origlnal) menu appears, press
TOOLS, and select °'Playtist" l_m the TOOLS

m_u.

[] Press lIVe, to select the rifle, then press
ENTER.

The sub-menu appears,

[] Press _/,_ to select "Divide Title" then press
ENTER.

The display setting fhe dividing point appears,
The selected title stm_tsto play in fhe background,

[ P,_e!_ ! 2_h I:_0FM. 2:0_FM ]

[] While watching the picture on the screen,

move the playback point using E:> PLAY,

[] Press ENTER at the point where you want to
divide the title.

The display asks for confirmation.

Divide

[]

To change the dividing point, select Change.

Press ,41,,-/,,,_to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The display" asks if yo_ want to enter a new name,

To entera new name

Select"Yes" and t_IIow the eN_lanadons on page 34.

* To use the same name as before
Select °'N'o."

The tlfle is divided and fhe Title List menu appem's
with fhe two divided tlties.
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Combiningmultiple Playlist titles
(Combine Titles)

You can add new eont_,_ntsto an o:istlng Playlist title by
c*anibin_ng the title with other Playl_st titles,

Ill Press TITLE LIST,

The Titie List menu appears,

If fhe Title List (OIqg,inaD menu appem's, press

TOOLS, and select "Playtist" _orn the TOOLS
_lenu,

[] Press TOOLS,

The TOOLS menu appears,

[] Press _/_ to select "Combine Titles," then

press ENTER.
The display for selecting titles appears,

Comb ne

_! Press _/_ to select the title, then press
ENTER.

A n_mber appears next to the selected title

indicating the o_de_ in which you selected _he title,

Comb ne

[] Press --I* to select "OK," then press ENTER.

The display asks fbr confirmation.

Cotf;bi_e

To change the selection select "( hange"

[] Press ,t_.il_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER,

The display for selecting a fide name from among the
selected titles appears,
To enter a new name, select "Entre" Text," and fbllow
fhe explanations on page 34.

[] Press _/,[, to select a name, then press
ENTER.

The titles are combined, and the display letUl'ns to the
Title List menu.

Additional Playlist edit functions

You can z_lsodo the folI*awing _._ts for Playlist&
Lztbel a PIaylist title (_age 64_,
En_se a Playl_st title _age 65),
En_se multiple Pl@_st titles (page 65),
En_se a section ofa Playlist t_tle (A_B Erase) (page 66),
Create chapters in a title _age 67).

Io peffnrrn these cxlits, press 'I [ I'LL LISI * and then tbllow the
same steps for these functions c-x'plain_.,d._n "Basic Editing"
(page 64),

* if" the Title I,ist (Origi_'al) menu _pem's, p_ressTOOLS and so]oct

"Play]iff' IYem th_ TOOL8 menu.

Erasing Play1_st dt]es vdll n_t flee up disc space,

To cancel the selection, move the cursor to fhe
selected title by pressing t['/l!', fhen press ENTER
agNn.

[] Repeat step 4 to select all the titles you want
to combine.

To list the titles to be combined, select "List,"
To cancel all of the selections select "Reset All,"
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[] Press _]_, to select "Disc Name," then press
ENTER.

The display for entering a disc name appears,

Using the Disc Infomaafion display, you can l_¢bel,woteet, or
finalize your disc. You can e_generase the entire disc _eept fbr
the protectcxl tides. This section _pla_ns settings effective for
the entire disc.

RETURN

(5) /"x , ' i
"_/ i i l

(! ( ;'C)_ 3[

( 3 _ ) ZZ £:::)1

C22) C23 r_D (-_)[

c , rL J L J ...... TOOLS

ENTER

nput Disc Na[v_e

1 , []

0[E[ZZB _ [NDDE_[E

[] Enter a name by following the explanation on

page 34.
The Disc In fem_ation display appears wifh the new
disc name,

[] Press RETURN to turn off the display.

The disc name will m_tappear whimthe disc is played ona difl_em
/_{Iord_r,

Labeling a disc (Disc Name)

You can _nter up to 64 ehar,_c:_ersfor a disc n_e (the ac_
number of displayed eharaeWrs will vary). I%e c[_scname will be
displaycxt in the rNe List, c'_e.

E1 Press TOOLS while the disc is in the
recorder,

The TOOLS menu appem s.

[] Press _/_, to select "Disc Info," then press
ENTER,

The Disc l}_formatian display appears.
Example: When _:heinserted disc is a DVD-RW (%_
mode),

Protectinga disc(ProtectDisc)

Yo_tcan p rotec:_an entire disc. re protec:_individ_ titles, see
page 64,
Note that this protection is effective only for inMvertent c_t
eomn_ and erbium.

[] Press TOOLS while the disc is in the
recorder.

The TOOLS mem_ appem s.

[] Press _/_, to select "Disc Info," then press
ENTER.

The Disc In formation display appears,

Disc [rfformatior_

I_'_ I_ _!_._ I
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[] Press _/_, to select"Protect Disc," then press Ill Press TOOLS while the disc is in the
ENTER.

The display for setting disc protection appears,

recorder.

The TOOLS menu appears,

[] Press _/{, to select "Disc lnfo." then press
ENTER.

The Disc In_'Ol_tationdisplay appears.

[] Press 41,-/-0_ to select "Protect," then press
ENTER.

The display leturns to the Disc In fOl_tation display,

[] Press RETURN to turn offthe display.

To cancel the disc protection

1 Repeat steps 1 to 3 above,

The display for setting disc protection appears.

2 Press _1_,/,,,_ to select "Don't Protect,"

The display rett_rns to the Disc Pnfol_lation display.

Press RETURN to turn offthe display,

Finalizinga disc (Finalize)

Finalizing is necessary when you play discs meordc_l with this
recorder on other DVD ecItfipment.
Bcfbm finalizing, check the differences be:twee_ the d_sc types
on the table below.

_hen yon finalize a DVD_RW (VMeo mode), DVD+RW, or
DVD_R, a DVD menu will be automatically created, which can
be displayod on other DVD equipment.
_hen a final_zod disc is in the recgrder, the F[NALIZED

indicat<_r l_ghts up on the front panel.

Differencesbetweenthe disctypes

I Illa,,,l |

Final_zing is necessary when playing on[] _l ,.
eqJalpment other them this me_rder. After

finalizing you cannot edit _r record on the disc

Finalizing is unnecessary when playing a disc
on VR f<_rmat eompatiNe cq)@ment.
go_ may ncxxlto finalize the disc @ending on
the DVD eqJa_pment, <_rif the recouping tlme is
short. You canedit *Jrrecon_ on the disc even

after finalizing.

FinN_zing is unnecessary, since DVD_-RWs am

automatlcally finalized when r_.'movcd from the
rec*ardvr. However, you may nec,d.to finalize the
disc by following the steps beR_w for certain
DVD equipment, <_rif the mc<_rdlng time is
short. You canedit *Jrrecon_ on the disc even

after finalizNg.

FinM_zing is necessary when playing on

equipment other th*m this recorder. A_r
finalizing, you cannot edit or record on the dlsc.
tfyou want to record on it again, refomlat the
disc O_age 74). However, all conten_,srecorded
on the disc will be erased.

[] Press _/{, to select "Finalize," then press
ENTER.

The display shows _heapproximate time required fbr
_'inalizing and asks _017confit_tation,

g nalize

C_tg_ [ I

[] Press ,O./-O_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER,

The recorder starts finalizing the disc,

To unfinalize a disc
If yon carmot record or odit on the DVD_RW (VR m_) that has
been finalized with other DVD equipment (a message uppers),
unfinalizc the disc.

Select "Unfinalize" in sWp 3 above,

*_" Hint
You do not need to fil_alize a disc again m_cefhe disc has be_n_ finalized
with this rec_wder,

• Depm_ding _m the conditkm of the disc, recording, or the DVD

eq_dpm_t, _scs may n_ _ay e,_cmwh_m _ _sc_ are final_.

• Th_ recorder may n_t be able to fin_ize tB_ disc ifi_ was record_d _m
ttn_lh_,-r recorder,

Erasingall the titles on the disc (Erase
fig)

Q 0

You can erase alI the titles on the disc except the titles yotI have

scq protection.

'Ihe disc name and rcc*arding fommt r_m_tin {he same.

[] Press TOOLS while the disc is in the
recorder.

The TOOLS menu appears,

,,_eontinued
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[] Press _/_. to select "Disc into." then press
ENTER,

The Disc In fomaafion display appems,

[] Press _/_, to select "Erase All," then press
I_Pd_

ENTER,

The display asks for confin'nation.
When there is a protected rifle on the disc, a list of

N'otected titles appem's,

E_Jse All Titles

When youplace a DVD-RWandset "Format
Disc" to "Selectable" in Options Setup
The display asks you to select the recording format.

F_rrnN

_ I

Press _/'_ m select "VR, or "Video," _:henpress
ENTER,

The recorder starts fon,aatting the disc.

- Even whan yo_lhave s_vtprotecficr_l l'_Yrthe title, aI] the ¢crmcnats win be

era_ed _er _m_attmg th_ d_,

- A protec_x',tldisc cannot t_e re_mla ed (,DVD-RW _n VR mode _nly.

I oK

L!II Press <I/i_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The _itles me erased,

Reformatting a disc (Format)

  rrvTI

By ret_rma_g, you can change the megrding ft_rmat of DVD_
RWs, or record again _mDVD_RWs (V_deo m_) that have
been finalized. Make s_e nothing impo_t _s left on the d_sc,
as all the disc eontants will be erased. For DVD_-RWs, refgrmat
the disc ify_ want to create a blank d_sc.

[] Press TOOLS while the disc is in the
recorder.

The TOOLS menu appem:s.

[] Press _/_. to select "Disc Into.," then press
ENTER,

The Disc In £omaation display appems.

[] Press _/_. to select "Formal," then press
ENTER.

The display asks fbr confia_aation.

L!II Press <I/i_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.
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The reco_r has a DV [N jack that inputs digi_ signals, and
LINE jacks that inpuVoutput anaIog_ signals.
The DV IN jack on this recon:ler confbmas to the i,L[NK
s_nd_r& You c_ c*.mncctother e(Dipme_t that has an LLINK
(D_Djack, For more information. *_, "About i,LLYK"
(page !0#.
If you plan todoadditlonaI c_iting on a disc after the initial dub.
_e the DV _N jack and record on a DVD_RW in VR mode,

_When recordingfrom the DV INjack
See "Prepuring /br recordD_g usD_g the D _ tN juck " below.

*When recordingfrom the LiNE INjacks
See "RecordD_g From Equipme_t Cbnm, cted to the I_tNE hY
Jacks" (page &g_.

Preparing for recording usingthe DV IN o

jack =
You can connect a d_igiml video camera to the DV [N jack on the

reon_r to record or edi_ fi-om a DV/Digi_d8 format tape. t.o

C_emtlon is smooth because the rccgrdcr wdlI fi,_st fbrward and m

rewind the tape for you y_ do no_ nc_ to operate your dlgi_

Vi_o camera. Do the following to start t_slng the DV Ed{t 1.__=

functions &this recorder.

See also the instruction manual suI_licd with the digital video ,_i

bcfbre connecting.camera

etf you connect a digitalvideo camera but cannot use the DV o
Edit functions m

&re R_ _o "di_lg lkom _onne_ t_d equipmem (p_ ge ._8),

• The DV 1N j_k on thi_ reeordm'is for iwat only. 2fyou want m have

the recorder output sisals, _ exampIe, when you use _ s re_order

source _ayer, v_m_cI othm' _quipment m this recrn_er's LINE OUT

jar.ks.

• _xly DVC-SD fore,at si_ds can be input m lhe DV [N jack _mthis

recorder. Do m_t connect a MICRO MV F_at digital video camera

twtm if it has an L[2[NKjack.

• Re_x_rding ma} be ]imited if Ne imagNs on the tape c_mta_n c_xpyright

Wota_fion signN s.

O

,,_continued
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Hookups []
DVDre_er

To DV IN

i.LiNKcabie ............
(not suppiled)

OMoo,po ....
DigRal video camera

qp,
: Signal flow

OPENICLOSE ......

REC MODE .....

iNPUT SELECT .....

Press A OPEN/CLOSE to close the disc tray.
Wait until "LOAD" disaF_?ears from the front pane[
display.
If you use anunused DVD, fomlatfing starts
automatically,
V_q_enusing an unused DN'D-RW, select Ne
recording format, 'vq?.or Video,

[] Insert Ihe source DV/Digital8 format tape

into Ihe digital video camera.
For the recorder to recca'd or edit, the digital "Adeo
camera must be set to video playback mode.

[] Press INPUT SELECT on the remote

repeatedly to select "DV."
The front panel display changes as tbllows.

Channel
number _ L1 "-_ L2 "-_ L3 "-_ DV

t I
[] Press REC MODE on the remote repeatedly

to select the recording mode.
The leCOlding mode changes as Follows:

HQ --_ HSP --_ SP --_ LP --_ EP --_ SLP
I

[] Select the audio input for the digital video

camera using the TOOLS menu.

@ Press TOOLS.

@ Press _t_r to select "DViD8 Audio Input,"

then press ENTER.

Press _/_r to select the item, then press
ENTER.

• Stercol (default)
• Mix (both st_'eo I and stereo 2)
• St_'ee2

You are ready m start recording.

Hints

* You can adjust the setting_ for the recording picture b_ fore rec_wding,

See ";4djusfin,g tlle Recording PieCe Quality _*nd Size" (pt_,ge 45),

* It y_,tt plan to re-edit the '_rogram" (page 77), ir]_e,rt a DVD-RW and

l'armat it in VR rnod_.

I _[g-al

il Turn on your TV and this recorder_ then set

the TV to the connected channel ("VIDE()"

etc,),

[] Press _-- OPEN/CLOSE, and place a

recordable disc on the tray.
Make sure that the disc has enough _ee space to

record the contents ofyota" tape.

* You cannot connect more than t;_o pieces of digita] vid_ eq_tipment
to _ recordvre,

* D_nding on th_ _ vid_'.oequipm_l_, you may _ be abl_ to
control the equipment.

* You cannot control the re¢ordxrt t_sing another' d_vi_e or another
recorder _t'th_ _am_ model.

* Yol_ cannot r_ord dgt_ lim_ or th_ ¢ont_l_ of th_ _#g._tt_ m _m_.
onto the disc,

* If_u _ca'd fx_mla DV/OigitaI8 formal tap_ with a _otmd _'_k lhat

i_ recorded m mui_e _amplmg t?equ_ies (48 kI_, 44,1 k_tz, _' 32

k[_, no _omrd will be e_tput wbc'n _ing back¸ the _witehed point on
the disc,

* _ order to i_s_lh_ r¢_order'_ At_te Sc_me Chaptering tbat_ra, b_ _m_

to c_'r_tly _et the _lod_ _m y_m' distal _deo cam_wa be_b_ _oodng,

* The re_ded pictura m_ be m_mlmlta_ a_cted if the pier,ire _i_x:

of the _m'_e image _ang_, er i fthere i_ nothing r¢_orded _1 th_ tape,
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_,,OneTouchDub(page 78)
Recor_ tha entire contonts ofaDWDigiml8 format_pe m a

disc of yol_ choice w_th a single tou_h of the ONE 'I OUCH
DL_ butl_n,

4,Program Edit _age 79)
Allows yort m selec* scenes from a DV/Digi_8 format tap, and
then record the scleetcxl scenes m a disc of your choice, As yon
select the scenes, you will create a 'Drogra m" (see below), which
will thin be used. to dub the selectod scenes m a dlsc. Before you
dub the scenes, yon can rearrange the order and make other
changes using the "Scene List" (see below).

*Advanced ProgramEdit (page 81)
Allows you to select scenes from a DV/Digi_8 format tape by
first recording the enffre contents of the tape m a DVD-RW CVR
m_), whco,_pan you can easily create a "program" (see
below). By first copying the entire eontan'gs of the tape m a disc,
the sum and stop points on the rope automatically become scenes
(you can also select scenes monthly), these scenes _
displayod _na "scene list" (see below). Y_ can then dole*e,
rearrange, or select new scenes to create a "program." (Nee the
'_regranf' _sconlpl_c, yon will use it to copy the scenes to a
disc of your choice from the "DV/D8 Edit List" (See below'}.
Farthemlore, yon can also automatically _reate a Playlist of the
c_tod scenes and save _ton the D'VD-RW (VR mode) yon tzsed
to originally record the cn'gire contents of the rope.

ORe-edRiog the "program" in the DV/D8 EditList (DVD-RW in
VR mode only) {page 84)
Allows you to se_et the '_rogrmn" (see below) areated during
One Touch Dub or Advanced Program Edit from the "DV/D8
Edit List" (see below), and make timber edi*.sbcfbre coping the
contents to a disc. Y_ can delem or create ngw scenes or
rearrange the order &existing scenes.

4,Copy Dubbing{page86)
A1Jows you to make duplicate cop_es of the '_prograrns" (see
below) in the "DV/D8 Edit LLst" (see below) to a disc of your
choice. When making copies, you will need the original DV/
D_giM8 format tapes used to _reate the '_pregram."

About "programs"
"Programs" arc automatically ereatcvJ-whenever you make a One
'I_ch Dab, Program Edit, or Advanced Program Edit. I'hesc
pregran_ am stored in the "DV/D8 Edit LLst" (see below) and
contain editing infbrmafion stmh as wNch scenes have been
selcctod, moved, or de_e:_cxl.
Programs *_ useful when you want to make duplicmtos of the
cxfitcd contents because yot_ do not have to select the same
scenes again from the tape just select the Fmgram. You can
also re_cdlt the progr_am to create different variations &the
original program. Note that programs contain only the s_ and
stop points of the scenes; they do not comairt the actuM scenes
themselves so you ncc,d.to use the original DV/Digiml8 fomlat
tapes to copy a program toa disc.

OAbout the "*DV/D8Edit List"

The "DV/D8 Edit L_st" conm{ns the "programs." tfyou re-edit
the program, the re edited program is stored in the DV/D8 _t
Lig, b_t the orlginal grogram _s lest. Y_ can store up to 20
programs in the DV/D8 Edit List.

am aa

[1 Disc mark

Program name

Total playing time

Date of editing or recording

OAbout the "Scene List"

The cont_mts&the Wograms are con ta{ncxl_n the "Scene List."
A thumbnail of each scene, _,swell as the length of'the scene is
displaycxl in the I_st.You can 'add or dele*e scenes, or change the
order of the scenes. 50 scenes can be made for each program.

[] [] [] []

_'¢sla !:2839 8gen_ 2_

[1 Thumbnail picture

Time information

Total duration of the program

4 Total number of scenes

After yotl make a d_lbbing, da not lhrow away tvrrecord ovm' yotlr tapes.

You will need th_,._ Ia_.m'to make _di_on_ edks ar cc_ies,

iiii ;::_7;:
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t,gga
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o
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* [he recog/er aatemaficaI]y rec_wds a blank _br five minutes but'ore it

_top_ dubNng, Wh_ you press • REC STOP, the recorder _top_

rec_filg, rewinda _e tape_ and _ of!!,

a23[i D I iID

Yon can reeo_ the entire ez,mten_ of a DV/Digital8 f,armat tupc
"_mtoa disc with a single press of the ONE I'OUCH DL]:_but_m
'I%e recorder controls the digital video e_el-a for the whole
wocess, and complc_s the recording,

Ex_unple for all disc t_s

a a

b b

_hen using a DVD_RW (_'R mode), chapter marks [b] are

marked where the recon_isgs start on the tape [a] (Aura Scene

Chap_r_ng).
Fur other discs, the recor_r marks chapters either in 6 or 15

minute intervals depending on the setting in '%urn Chapter" in

Features Scrap (page 97<

Follow steps 1 to 7 of "Preparing for recording

using the D V IN jack " (page 75), Ihen press ONE

TOUCH DUB on the front panel of the recorder.
'I%e recorder rewin_ the tape _md then smr_.s recerding the rope

conten_.

%_hen the reeon:ling is finishc, d, the reeo_r rewin_ the tape in

the digiud vide_ e_era, and rams off;

To stop during recording
Press • REC STOP.

*_" Hints
• The date and time _t"die recording m_e with yore' digital video

camc_ra is assig_ed w_the program atone in the DV/D8 _'Ait IA_t

(page84)(example:DVlO!25/O3[O:OOPM I0/31/03 11:30Plvt!.

• If you s_i "Fk_alize Disc to "A_lm" in F'eatm'esS_tup _age 98), the

rec_wded N_c will automafieN]y be finali/ed after recording is
Hni_hedi

• The recorder d_,es not s_st One Tottch Ddb when you set "Add to Edit

IA_t" to _On" (d_fault) in Fem_ S_mp (page _ and _e ar_

alre_ twmlty _ams _m the r_m'd_r. In _is c_e, _e r_ordcx'

be_ and _ fi_nt panel di_I_ lights _. Ddeto unnecessary

progr_m_ from the DV/D8 Fd_t _A_ menu (p_.ge _ and _eat _e

_t_ ubew_.

• W_m a bl_nk _a_e tm _e tape _mlfinues _ more than five minutes,

One Touub Dub end_ automatically.
• Thi_ _mwfion mayn_ work with _tain _gital video _am_as. _ fi_is

case, _II_w _he m_trl_ctions of _!Re_'ordi_g F_m Equipmenl

C_mne_ted _ _e LINE IN Jrwts" _a.ge 88).

• _ order far a One Touch Dub r_ording to be added to the DV/D8 _t

IA_t, "Add _ Fdk Li_l" in Feat_tr_s S_tt_ m _ be _et to _" (.defaull)

(page 98).
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You can select scenes from a DV/Digi_8 forn'alt _po, and then
automatically reeon:l selected scenes to a disc of your choice.

gxamp[e [br DVD-RWs (VR mode)

8

b b

B

b

_hen using a DVD_RW ('VR mode), chapter marks [b] are
marked where the recordings start on the tape [a] (Auto Scene
C'hapterlng). CNapter marks are also inserted at the IN po{nts of
the selected scenes [c].
I_er other discs, the tee*ardormarks ehapWrs either in 6 or 15
minute intervals depending on the setting _n_%um Chapter" in
I_eamres Scqup (page: 97),

'Io use th_sfoncfion, you witl _ the following:

IConnectyourdigitalvideocameraandpreparefor recordingI

+

ISelect and edit the wantto dubIscenes you
m

Using the re_ao_r's ronlote control, yort will fast forward or
rewind the tapo to saleet the scenes. At th_s point, the selected
scenes are not copied to the disc. 15e recorder only remembers
the iN amd our poinN of the scenes that you seI_c*cxlfgr
dubbing. Yort c_ also rese¢, erase, or chartge the _rd_r of th_
SECTION,

+

IDub the selected to disc Iscenes a
i

A_r you have selectedthe scenes,the recorder will _st f_rward
_d r_i_d the tape aatomatieally andre_z_rdthe scenesto a_ sc
of'your choice,

SYSTEM MENU ......

ENTER

I[I Follow steps 1 to 7 of "Preparingfor recording
using the D V INjacM' (page 75), then press
SYSTEM MENU. "_

[] Press _/_ to select "DV/D8 EDIT," then

press ENTER.
The DV/D8 :Editmenu appem s.

_ D_D8 EDIT

[] Press _/_ to select "Program Edit," then

press ENTER.
The display asks whether to strut selecting scenes,

S_es SOIeC[ of_

m

[]

If you have previouslysaved a program
The display asks whether to edit an existing program
or to create a new pro_am. To resume editing the
existing N'ogn'am, select "Saved Data."

Press ,_/1_ Io select "Start," then press
ENTER.

The display for setting the IN point (start of"fhe scene
on the tape) appears.

Press _ PLAY to start playback of the tape

in your digital video camera.
The scene starts to play in the background.

=__

_2

o

m

=_,

,,_continued
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ri] While watching Ihe playback piclure, search

for the IN point by pressing _ or II.t_, then

press ENTER.

The display for setting the OUT point (end of the
scene on the tape) appears. The scene stalzs to play in
fhe background from the IN point.

While watching Ihe playback pielure, search

for Ihe OUT point by pressing _ or II.t_,

then press ENTER.
The display asks whether to add the selected scene to
the Scene List menu.

To pleview fhe scene, select "P_eview?'
To _eset ei_he_fhe IN o_OUT point, select "Change
IN" or °'Change OUT?' Repeat _orn step 5.

_! Press €_/'t/!,/-e to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

A new Scene List menu appears with the selected
scene.

_ SCEI'IE LiST T_ 0:¢_!:2"_ _ !

[_ Press €_]'_[,l_/...e io select "Add" and press

ENTER. Then repeat steps 5 io 9 to select all

the scenes you want to include.

You can add up to 50 scenes to a title,

[]

To edit fhe Scene List, select a scene by pressing 4Ri
_/_/'_, and then press ENTER_ V_qaenfhe sub-
menu appears, select an edit option you wan t to apply
to the scene.

• To erase the scene

(_) Press it_]_, to select "Erase," then press
ENTER.

@ When the display asks for confirmation, press
•1_/1_ to select "OK," then press ENTER.

• To move the scene

@ Press _t/'_ to select "Move," then press
ENTER.

The display for selecting the scene inserrion poim
appears.

@ Press _t/'_ to select the point, then press
ENTER.
The scene moves to the selected location.

• To reset the start or endof the scene

Press _/!_ to select °'Change IN" or °'Change OUT,"
then press ENTER.

• To previewthe scene
Press _/_ to select °+Preview," then press ENTER.

To cancel, press 4Ri_i!_i_I_ to select "Q_fit" in the

Scene List metal fhen press ENTER.

When you finish editing the Scene Lisl, press

._-1_1_,I-I_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The display t'or entering a title name appems,

TiI[e N_rne

[]

To entea a new name, select °'Enter," and follow the
explanations on page 34.

To use Ihe default name, press €_/-._ to select

"OK," then press ENTER.
The dePault rifle name is fixed, and the display asks
whether to start recording. If you want to Change the
recording mode, press 4Ri,_ to move the cm'sor,
then press _/_ to select Ne mode.

UWD8 Dubb n_l
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[] Press ,,_/...l_ to select "Start," then press
ENTER.

The recorder starts recording the tape contents as
programmed.
To qtlit recording, press • REC STOP.

[] When the recording is finished, press
ENTER to select "Close."

The display lemrns to the D_vVD8Edit ment_,

[] Press RETURN repeatedly to turn offthe

display.

• The dis_ n_ay not be _ord_d as programmed if the rope _s time _od_ is

not _eqLtmlti_ m' th_'_ m_ bl_nl_ betweml th_ _cording_ on t_ tape.

t_i_ c_, follow _e il_lmcd_m_ of "Recording From g_l_ipmem

_e_ted _ _ L[tqE IN Jacgs" (pc_ge 88).

• The. _tart and _nd point_ of a _m n_ay b_ di ff_mt fi_m what you

ha_ _t i t'th_ _ource DV/Di_ 8 fonn_ tap_ i_ m any oflhe

following condition_:

Retting mo_ wa_ _ang_ during th_ _rding.

There i_ a M_mk _a_ m the recorded pot _ion of_ t_p_.

• [fyot_ _et t_ be_nnmg of the tap_ as fl_e IN point and the _d point as

t_ OIY[' _im, the _ _nd olYr poi_ may change _ighfly d_mg

dubbing.

• >rhi_run,tim1 may not work with certain distal video cameva_. _ thi_

ca_, follow th_ in_tnmtim_ _t" <'Re_ording From _uipme_t

Come,ted _ _e L[_' IN Ja_" (pc_ge 88).

You can quickly edit a DVTDigital8 fz_vmlattape by first e_ylng
the cngm contents of the Ixtpcto a DVD-RW ('VR mode) and
then seIeet the scenes you want f_om the disc, ARer yot_ select
the scants, you can change discs and record the se_mes to another
disc of your choice, [fnceess_, yo_ cart also create a Naylist
title of the selected sccmes in the DVD_RW (VR mode).

I

b b

_ DVD*RW(VR)

_hen d_bblng to a DVD-RW (VR mode), chapter marks [b] _u'e
marked where the recordings start on the tape [a] (A_to Scene
Chaptering), Chapter marks am also inserted at the .rNpoints of
the selected scenes [el.

iiii i::_#:

el

tg2_

F£

Io _se this f_nctlo% you wilI do the folIowffng: =I

[Connectyourdigitalvideocameraandpreparefor recording]
o

Record the entire contents of the DV/Digital8 tape to a :or

DVD-RW (VR mode)

ISelect and edit the _ant to dub Is_enes you

Taking advantage of die disc's q_aick aceessibilil:y yo_ wilI

select the scants yo_ want fi'om the me_rdc_ DVD_RW. Yol¢ d_

not have to f_t forward or rewind the ta_ as cxpl_inc_l in

"Program ts-:dit" _age 79). You can also rescq, erase, or change

the order of the scenes.

!

Dubthe scenes to anotherdisc ]

A_er you have selected the seanes, yot_ can dt_ the selected
scants to another disc of your choice. Or, yot_can create a
Playlist of the sclcetad scenes.

,,_eontinued
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SYSTEM MENU ......

RETI

i(Z) :_, ,,_,"_:4'_i

I

i(; , ( i ¢ J[
i

) ( ) cz3 cz[
[

....._ [ J[ZT:7}

ENTER

Ill Follow steps 1 to 7 of "Preparing for recording

using the DV IN jack" (page 75), then press
SYSTEM MENU.

l?asert a D_,ff)-RW (VR mode) into the recorder.
Make sure that the disc has enough _ee space to
record the contents ofyma _tape.

[] Press _/_, to select "DViD8 EDIT," then

press ENTER,
The DViD8 Edff menu appems.

_ i_iEqt EDff

[] Press _/_, to select "Advanced Program

Edit," then press ENTER,
The display asks whether to start reeolding,

DVJD8 Dubb lig

If you want to change the recording mode, press
'1_1"_ to move the ca_:sor, then ra:ess _/_. to select
fhe mode.

Press *i_/-_ to select "Start," then press
ENTER.

The recorder starts recording the tape contents,
To quit recording, press • RE(; STOP.

When recording is finished, the display asks if you
want to ereat_ scenes within the generated ra:ogn:am
automatically or manually, or quit editing,

[]

Edi_

I _ _

To create scenesautomatically
Press ",_,i,m_ to select '%nto," then press ENTER.
The recorder divides the generated program into
scenes, and _he Scene List menu appem's.

_, To create scenesmaneally

@ Press _l_il_ to select "Manual," then press
ENTER.

The display for setting the IN point appem's. The
scene starts m play in the baekgrmmd.

@ While watching the playback picture, press

or I_ to search t_r the IN"point, then
press ENTER.
The 1Npoint is set, and the display for setting the
OUT pdnt (end of'the scene) appears.

@ While watching the playback picture, press
or I_ to search t_r the OUT point, then

press ENTER.
The OUT point is set, and the display asks
whether to add the sdecn_ed scene to the Scene
List menu.

Scer_es Select}ofi

D_ _ war_ to _._re tb_#N;st_

b_,t iN 0:00:30 _lrt_l OUT 0:0_:527

• To I_'eview the scene, select "Pre_Aew2'
• To reset either the IN c_"OUT point, select

"Change IN" or "Change OUT,"

@ Press _/_/_/l_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

A new Scene List menu appears with the selected
scene,

@ Press *tm/_/_/-_t* to select "Add," then press
ENTER.

The display for selecting the scene insertion point

appears.

_) Press _/_r to select the insertion point in the

Scene List, then press ENTER.
The display for setting _he IN point (start of the
scene) appears,

@ Repeat steps @ to (g) to create all the scenes
you want to add to the Scene List,
You can add up to 50 scenes,

To quit editing
Press ,41..,/,_ to select "Cancel," fhen press ENTER,

To edit the Scene List, press *i_l_l_,l-_ to
select a scene in the Scene List menu and

press ENTER.
V_q_enthe sub-menu appears, select an edit option
you want to apply to fhe scene.
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• TOerase the scene

(_) Press i_i_f to select _Erase," then press
ENTER.

(g) When the display asks for confirmation, press

_i--I, to select "OK," then press ENTER_

• To movethe scene

(_ Press _i_f to select _Move," then press
ENTER.

The display for selectingthe scene insertion point
appears.

(g) Press _/_f to select the point, then press
ENTER+
The scene moves to the sdeO.ed location,

• To resetthe start or end of the scene

Press _'i_f to select "Change IN" or"Change OUT,"

then press ENTER.

• To previewthe scene
Press _/_ to select °'Preview," then I_'ess ENTER.

To cancel, press "_1_/#/"_ to select "Quit" in the

Scene L_t menu, then pre,_,_ENTER.

r_] When you finish creating the Scene List,

press ,_,-/_/_/--I, to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The edited program is saved, and the display asks if
you want m create a Playfist rifle.
If you select "No," the display retains m the DVi_8
Edit menu. Go to step 9.

Press "_,1,,,#_ to select "Yes," then press
ENTER.

The dispIay for entering a Playlist fide name appears.
To enter a new name, select "Enter," and follow the

e_Ianafions on page 34.

_! To use the default name, press •-/-_ Io

select "OK," Ihen press ENTER.

A Playtist rifle of the defanlt title name is ca'eated on
the same disc, and the display re_'ns to the DVfD8
Edit menu.

You now have a disc containing both the entire
contents of the DVi'DigJtal8 format tape and a
Playlist &the selected scenes.
To edit the Playlist rifle, see %4dvancedEditing
(Playlist EdiO" @age 67).

Dub the seleclcd scenes to a disc.

Make copies &the selected scenes to a disc of yore"
Choice, Go to step 3 gf "Creating a Copy of the
Edited Contents (Copy Dubbing)" (page 8@

• The disc may nat be rec{wded as pmg_med if the tape's time code is

nat sequential or there are b]anks between the recordin_ cm the tape.

th'is ease, 1_11owth_ inslrtmti_ls of"Recording From _uipment

Co_mected _ lhe LINE IN _ _ (page _.
• Yogi _an_ot S_I a _¢nc R_b_ shffrtcr tha.n o_ _e_x)n_

• Th_ _tart and end p_nt _t'a program m_ be dil'f_ent ¸from what you
_ve metif the so_e D_Digit_ 8 fcwmal tape i_ m any of the

I_llowing cmldidml_:

Re_arding mcde w_ ehan_d during the recording.

There is a blank _aee in the re_arded pordon+

• This fmwt_on may not work with certain di_l video eamm'_. _ this

case, _Ilow the instrt_cfions of <_ee_rdmg _m Eqs_ipment

Connected _ _e [dNE IN Ja_g_ " _age 88).

• _ _tap 4, th_ recorder autonvadeal]y r_ords a blank _ five minutes

before it _tc_ dut_>ing. When yogiwess • REC STOP, the reeor&rc

_tops recording.

iiii1::_/_:

ti1

ca
<
a,
ffa
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Each time you dub a DV/Digi_ 8 format tape, the st_uI and stop
points of the selected scenes (_allcd a '_program") arc savc_ _na
DV/D8 [_iZ List. Yon can make additional changes to these
"programs" if they were ereatcxt by Ona Touch Dab or Advanccxl
ProgFam Edit c_ a DVDq_W (VR mode). You can reset, erase,
_r change tha _rder of the scenes and then dub the re_t.itad
Fregram m a disc of your choice.

Io t_se th{s th_etion, you will do the folR_wing:

[Connectyour digital video camera and prepare for editing ]

Be sure to use the _riginal DV/D_gital8 tbrrnaztape and the
DVD-RW (N'R m(_t.e) that egrrespon& m the program in the
DV/D8 _t L_st.
€

Select a programfrom the DVtD8EditList[

€

[Edit the programinthe DVlD8 EditList[

Dub scenes to a ]the selected disc

'I_e rec_rdm" will f_st f_rwan:l and rewind the tape aut_mtafically
and record the scenes to a d_seofyous choice.

SYSTEM MENU .......

1

:, ,-, :, >i

(_) CZ) CZ ( ?

CE) (2) CZ) CE:,

( ) ( ) i_) io_

[ZTi[711i

Ill Follow steps 1 to 4 of "Preparing for recording

using the DV IN jack" (page 75), then press
SYSTEM MENU.

Be sm'e to use the original DVfl)igital8 fol_nat tape
and the DVD-RW (YR *node) that coreespon& to the
_'ogn'am in the D_V'D8 Edit List,

[] Press _/'!_ to select "DV/D8 EDIT," then

press ENTER.
The DViD8 Edit menu appears,

P'_] hs DWDg Ni,a:

[] Press _/_, to select "DV/D8 Edit List," then

press ENTER.
The DViD8 Edit List menu appears.

A disc mark will apppar next to the program that
corresponds to the inserted disc, You can only edit
the programs that display a disc mark (1D).

[]

[]

IT*Disc mark

[2] Program name

[3] Total playing time

[4] Date of editing or recording

Press "t[!' to select the program yon want to

edit, then press ENTER.
The sub-menu appears,

Press _/_ to select "Edit," then press
ENTER.

The Scene List menu appears with oil the scenes the
pmg_ am contains,

Tof_l duration of the program TOMI number of s_nes

€, To adda new scene to the Scene List

@ Press a_'i_tllki'€_ to select "Add," then press
ENTER.

The display for selecting the scene insertion point

appears,

@ Press _t_r to select the insertion point in the

Scene List, then press ENTER.
The dispIay for setting fhe IN point (start of the
scene) appears,

8_ Re-editing the "program" in the DV/D8 Edit List



@ While watching the playback picture, press

or _ to search for the IN point, then
press ENTER.
The IN'point is set, andthe display for setting the
OUT point (end of the scene) appears,

@ While watching the playback picture, press

or I_ to search tbr the OUT point, then
press ENTER.
The OUT point is set, and the display asks
whether to 'add the sdeO.ed scene to the Scene
List menu.

• To preview the scene, select "Pre'Hew2'
• To reset either _he IN"or OUT point, select

"Change IN" or "Change OUT,"

_) Press 4_]_t_rl-,_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

A new Scene List menu appears with the selechoed
scene. To add another scene, repeat from step (_),

• If youselect a programthat centains no scenes
The display asks whether to generate scenes within
the selected I_'ogram.
To generate scenes m_tomaticaI[y, press "4,,,/-• m

select "Auto," _hen press ENTER,
Scenes are generated and a new Scene List menn

appears.
To capture scenes mangily, select "Manual," then
press ENTER, The display for adding a scene
appea_. Fallow steps @ m @ above. You can add a
maxhmml of 50 scenes.

ri] Press _1_, to select the scene yon want to edit,

then press ENTER.
The snb-rnenu appem s.

b-A Press _]_, m select the edit option you want

Io apply to the scene, then press ENTER,

• To erase the scene

@ Press _/_r to select "Erase," then press
ENTER.

@ When the display asks for confirmation, press
_tmi-• to select "OK," then press ENTER_

• To movethe scene

@ Press _I_f to select "Move," then press
ENTER.

The display _'orselectingthe scene insertion point

appears.

@ Press _I_r to select the point, then press
ENTER.
The scene moves to the sdecn,.edlocation,

!1

El

• To reset the start or end of the scene

Press _/_ to select "Change IN" or"Change OUT,"

then press ENTER.

• To previewthe scene
Press _/,1_ to select "Preview," then press ENTER,

To cancel, press "4,,,/_/_/,,• to select "Quit" in the

Scene List men _ then press ENTER

When you finish editing the Scene List, press

"4--l_']_l='_ to select "OK," then press
ENTER.

The display asks if you want to make a Playlist ride.
If you select "No," the edited program is saved, and
the display returns to the DV/D8 Edit List. Note that
the orlgina[ program will be rewritten.
To dub the selected scenes to a disc, go to step 4 of
"Creating a Copy of the Edited Contents (Copy
Dubbing)" (page 86),

Press '#=[ml_ to select "Yes," Ihen press
ENTER.

The display for entering a Play[ist title name appem's.
To enter a new name, select '"Enter," and tblIow the

exNanations on page 34.

m To use the default name, press 41--/--I_ to

select "OK," then press ENTER.
A Playlist title of the default title name is created on
_he same disc, and the display re_'ns to the DVfD8
Edit List.

You now have a disc cont_rining both the entire
contents &the DViDigital8 fommt tape and a
Playfist &the selected scenes,
To edit the Piay'tist rifle, see "Advaneed Editing
(Playlis't EdiO " (page 67),

m Dub the selected scenes to a disc,

Make copies of the selec*ed scenes to a disc of yonr
choice. Go to step 4 of "Creating a Copy of the
Edited Contents" (Copy Dubbing)" (page 86).

To preview a program
After y_ edit a program yot_canprevic'wthe eh_mgesyo_
m_d/te.

1 While the DViD8 Edit List is displayed, press _/

to select the program, then press ENTER.

2 Press _/_ to select "Preview," from the sub=

menu, then press ENTER_

iiii1::_7_:

o

n:
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tg_
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To create a Playlist title of the program
Afteryo_ed_;aprogram,youc_ncrc_ a Playlis_rifle of the
c_i_d Vregram,The Playiis_will beer_d onthe iase_c_
DVD-RWs (VR mode)_

1 While the DViD8 Edit List is displayed, press/_1
to select the program, then press ENTER*

2 Press/_/_ to select "Make a Playlist," from the

sub=menu, then press ENTER*
The display for entering a PIay[ist title name appem's,
To enter a new name, select '"Enter," and tblIow the

exNanations on page 34.
_continued
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To use the det_ult name, press .4mi,,q_ to select
"OK," then press ENTER.

• In o_der ftw a On_ Touch Dab r¢¢ordi ng to be, added to the DV/D8 FAk

List_ "Add m Edi_ Li_l" in Featl_r¢_ _t_p m_t be set to 0117

(page 98). €l lFtT O l 311

Vo_tcan make cop_es of die programs in the DV/D8 Edit List.
Each time yo_t din5a DWDigi_8 format tape, the start and stop
points of_e selected scenes (called a '_regram') are sav_.9,in a
DV/D8 _it List, You can select a program from the DV/D8 Edit
L_stand use th_s inf_mlatlon m copy the s_une contem.s onto
anether disc of yollr choice,

3'0 list: this function, you will do the following:

[Connect yourdigital videocamera and preparefor recording ]

Be sure to _nsert the _riginal DV/Digital8 f_rmat tape that
corresponds to the program in the DV/D8 Edit L_st,

Select a programfrom the DV/D8 EditList]

Dub scenes to a ]
I

the sel_ted disc

I'hc rccarder will fi_stf_arward and rewind the _pc a_tomafically
and mcon:l the scenes m a disc of your choice. On a DVDRW
(VR model chapter marks am inscr tc_ at the start of each scene
and where the mcon_ngs start on the tape, F(_rother d_scs, the
recorder marks chapters either in 6 <_r15 minu_ intervals
@ending on the scqt_ng in "Auto Chapter" _nFcatn_s ScqlIp
(page 97),

SYSTEM MENU ........

RET

l(_,) i:;. (',i

I rTK C ) d C:b

I, • _ ' (2D

1c:23 c ) (_) a_>

iTZ'7117

ENTER

• REC STOP

[] Follow steps I Io 7 of "Preparing for recording

using the DV IN jack" (page 75), Ihen press
SYSTEM MENU.

Be sure to insert the original DV[Digital8 fo_at, tape
that corresponds to t_heprogram in the DVfD8 Edit
List,

[] Press _/_, to select "DVLD8 EDIT," then

press ENTER.
The DViD8 Edit-menu appears,
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Press "t/'_ to select "DVID8 Edit List," then

press ENTER.
The DWD8 Edit List menu appears,

NN

I1] Disc mark

I2] Program name

I3] Total playing time

[°4]Date of editing or recording

Press _/_, to select the program you want to

record on a disc, then press ENTER.

The sub-menu appem s.

I_! Press "t/'_' to select "DV Dubbing," then

press ENTER.

The display for entering a title name appeals,

To enter a new name select "Enter," and follow the

ex3_Ianafions on page 34,

ri] To use the default name, press _t-/-€. to

select "OK," then press ENTER.

The deFa_fittitle name is fixed, and the display asks
whether to stm_trecording. If you want to change _he
recording rhode, press ,1_/_/1_ to move the calrsor
then press 4V'_"to select _hemode.

To changethe name of a program
1 While the DViI)8 Edit List is displayed, press _/

to select the program name you want to change,

then press ENTER_

2 Press _/xg to select "Rename" from the sub-

menu, then press ENTER.
The display for entering the program name appears.

Enter a name by tbllowing the explanations on
page 34.

TOerase a program

1 While the DVfD8 Edit List is displayed, press _!
to select the program you want to erase, then

press ENTER.

2 Press _1_ to select "Erase" from the sub-menu,

then press ENTER_

Press _/"l_ to select "OK," then press ENTER.

*_" Hints
• Yml can preview the _eene_ within the pmgrz_n title By selecting

"Preview" in step 5.

• 0_ a DVD-RW (_,'R m_de), chaptm' mark_ are inst_rted at the _tert of

eazh _I:ene _rld whore the r¢c_fiag_ s_rt on the t_pe. For other discs,
the recover n_arks cl_t_*r_ eJthar in 6 or 15 minute intervals

dep_mding tm the _etting in Auto Chapter" in F'eamre_Setup

(page 97),

• If you want to play the disc on oth cx'DVD eqtfipment, finalize the disc

(page 73).

• In o_er for a One Touch Dub reccrrding to be _ded to the DV/I)8 FAir

IAst, "Add to Edit List in Features Setup must be set to"On"

(page 98).

• Copy dubbing n_ay not wed€ if you have edited secti_3s that do not

contain any recorded mal_M.

• This ftmction may not work with certain digit1 video cmner_, In this

case, tbllow the insm_ctions of "Recording !'_m Equipment

Connected tv Ne [JNE LY Ja_[_ " (page 8_),

iiii ;:::_k:
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Press €-1-€_ to select "Start," then press
ENTER.

The recorder starts recording _he tape contents as

programmed,

To stop during recording, press • REC STOP,

_! When the recording is finished, press
ENTER to select "Close."

The display _eturns to the D_,_D8 Edit mentL

Press RETURN repeatedly to turn offthe

display.
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Recording from connected equipment

You can connect other eqt_ipmenZ (e.g. a VCI( or video earner4,
and ontpt_t the audlo/video signals to the _corder for rec_rdlng.
Use the DV tN jack on the front panel if the eqmpment has a DV
outpl:tt jack (LLINK jack).
See also the instruction nmual saI_lied with the connected
equipment.

Connecting other equipment to the
LINE2 INjacks

You can monitor Ne recorded pietu_ with a 'FV connected to the

reeor_ng equipment.

VCR, eLc

S VIDEO Audio]video cord

cord (not (not supplied)
supNedt

to LNE 2 IN : DVD recorder

: Signal flow

*_" Hint

_,_}len tim ct_ect_4 equipment outputs _mIy monaural sound, use audk_

canes that distribute monaural s_unds m lerv_right channels (not

sapplied),

OPENICLOSE ......

REC MODE ......

INPUT SELECT ........

l* cz, )j
,_ + '3:)

, ,, j ® (_) _---,

1,2, (op0 i_}

I(Z) ) ( )

l' ' ) ( ) C)
i, £

,

[ )[ }_

CD C7) " _ :

;_ ( )i

......... TOOLS

ENTER

II REC PAUSE

• REC STOP

[] Turn on your TV and this recorder, then set

it to the connected channel ("VIDEO," ete,),

[] Press _-- (}PEN/CLOSE, and place a

recordable disc on the tray,

[] Press A OPENiCLOSE_ _ to close the disc"tray,,

Wait until "L(T)AD" disappears flora the fiont panel
display,

[] Press INPUT SELECT to select a input

source according to the connection you made.
The front panel display changes as tbllows:

ChanneI
number _ L1 --_ L2 --_ L3 --_ DV

, I
N[] Press REC ]()DE repeatedly to select the

recording mode.
The leco_ding mode changes as fbllows:

HQ "-_ HSP "-_ SP "-_ LP "-_ EP "-_ SLP
I

• Do not connect the yellow I£NE IN (VI D['_) jack wbm_ using an S

VIDEO cord (n_t supplk_d).
• Do not e_mnect the o_ltput jack o_"fl_isrec{_rder t_3an_fl_r equ_pm_mt's

input jack with the other equipment's o_ltput jack eom_ect_d to the

input jack el'this re_x)rdm', Noise (t'_edback) may res_tlt,

• Pictures ctmtain h_gcopy W_,tecti_m ggnals Nat prohibit any copying
cgnn_t be r_'cord_d,
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re] Select the audio input using the TOOLS
UlCRU,

(_ Press TOOLS.

_) Press _i_r to select "Line Audio Input," then

press ENTER_

_) Press _i_r to select the item, then press
ENTER.

• Stereo (default)
• Main/Sub*

* W_len "Mail_/g_b"is selected, the two differ_lI types of sa_mds

are recorded_ Yv_l van select either so_md when _ila_ug a disc.

Se]_,*et "Main St/b" r<m]y whim using a DVD-RW (VR mod¢).

}'or oth_r discs, _cleet "St_w_o?' Oll;[y st_w_osom_d i_ recorded.

b-A Press II REC PAUSE to set this recorder to

record pause.

[1] Insert the source tape into the connected

equipment and set to playback pause.

At Ihe same, press II REC PAUSE on this

recorder and lhe pause or play button on the
eonnecled equipment.

Recording starts.

lIT] To stop recording, press • REC STOP on
this recorder.

iqf youconnecta digital video camera with a DVINjack

(without usingthe DVEdit functions)
• Select "DV" _n step 4,
• Select "S_reol ," "Mix," or "Stereo2" frcan "DV/D8 A_dIo

lnp_f' _nsWp 6,

_ Hint

Yot_ can a4iuat lhe _tdn_ l_r fh¢ r¢cc_rd_ng pict_r_ b_tbre r_cording.
_e '!Adjust#tg the Recording Pivtt_re Q_g¢[i_}_d Size" (p_cge 46).

Wklen recording a video g_me image, the scvetm ma) not be clear.

iiii1::_9_:

o
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90 About the Setup Display Structure

By using the S_t_p Displays, yo_t can make vario_ 'Miustmc'n_s
to items s_h as p_c_e and s_nd, as well as select a hm_
f'_r the subtitles.

Sys[emMenu

SYSTEM°21_
MENU

Select "SETUP"

Setup Displays

1. "Settings"
(page 9,2)

_F#Zr_p

3."Audio"

(page95)

4. "Features"

(page 97)

_ SI_T_p
5. "Options"
(page 99)

_ s_Jr*
6, "Easy Setup"
(page 100)



q%eSetup Displays _ used ]n the folIowing way.

Playback 8e_ings stared ba the disc adie priorily over the Setup Display

_e_t_ng_,and 11_tall the function_ de_ct_bed may w_rk_

SYSTEM MENU .....

RETURN

=:::::=:::==:::::=:::==_

@ 2_I ,, ) ]

_:) ,N ®
¢?) (_) ,,'_"

x 2

( ) ([72 C73 : _i
"i

(TZ) C2) (727)_ _1

, , , ?,

F ] [ 1
L i ( 1

ENTER

ImPress SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

stopped.
The System Menu appems.

SYSTEM '7;_
MENU

_ riMER

_E:UP

[] Press _/_, to select "SETUP," then press

ENTER.

The Setup Display appears,

[] Press _/_, m select "Settings," "Video,"

"Audio," "Features," "Options," or "Easy

Setup," then press ENTER,

The selected Scrap Display appears,
Example: °'Video"

SETU P

_d_ pau_ M_de : _ a,

[] Press _'I_,to select the item you want to set

up, then press ENTER.
Available options fol the item appem,
Example: T¥ T2pe

Some items display a dialogt]e box that provides
_rther detailed settings,
Example: The fbllowmg dia[og_e box appears when
"Parental Control" in Features Setup is selected,

g_t_res - _'ore r_lal eo_sr_J

In _his case see "Pm:entaI ( ontrol" in "Features

_;ettings" (page 97),

[] Press _/_, to select an option, then press
ENTER,

The set _:gtion is _isplayed next to the setup item,
Example: when "t 6:9" is set.

SETU P

To turn off the display
Press SYS I'EM MENU repeatc_y.

_/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/

g
¢o
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'I%e Settings Setup helps you to n_ke fim&unental s_ngs fbr
the meon:l.er.

Select "Video" in the Setup Display. I'o use the display, see
"Using the Setup Disl_la_;_" (page 9!).
'I%e d_fitdit settings are underline&

SETUP

Tuner Preset

@Atlo Preset
Automatically presets Ne recelvablochannels.
'I_e racer(tar can mee_veVHF channels 2 to 13, UHFchannels
14to 69, and u_serarnbledC&'IV eh_mnels1 to 125. First, we
recommend that yon prose*the receivable channels in yo_ _a
t_slngautomatic l?msettingm_h_.

1 Followstepslto3of"UsingNeSetapDisplays"

(page 91) to select "Settings" in the Setup Display,

2 Press _/_ to select "Tuner Preset," then press
ENTER*

OManual Set

Prose% or disables channels mam_ly.
tf s_na channels ouuld not be sc_tusing the Aato Preset or Easy

Scqup ftmedc_, yot_ e_ set them mam_ly.
If Nero is no sound (_rif the pictu_ is distorted the tuner system

may not Mve been prose* eorreetly or eomple*e_y d_rlng Auto
Presc'_(_rEasy Setup. Set the e_rreet tu_r system n_mdiy by

the stc_s below.

1 Follow steps 1 to 3 of "Usbtg the Setup Displays"

(page 91) to select "Settings" in the Setup Display,

2 Press _'1'_to select "Tuner Preset," then press
ENTER.

[ S<S_iII_S _ T_gl_r Pr_sot _t_

Press _1_ to select "Antenna/Cable," then press
ENTER.

[ S<S_iII_S _ T_gl_r Pr_sot _t_
&gr : ¢3 _,

• To preset cable TVchannels
Press _/,_ to select "(;able," _hen paess ENTER.

4_ TOpreset VHFand UHFchannels
Press _/,_ to select "Antenna/' then press ENTER

4 Select the channel you want to preset or disable,

Channel !o be preseffdisebled

4

Press _1_ to select "Antenna/Cable," then press
ENTER.

• To preset cable TVchannels
Press _/,_ to select "(;able," then press ENTER_

To presetVHF and UHFchannels
Press _/_ to seleet "Antenna," then press ENTER.

Press _1_ to select "Auto Preset," then press
ENTER.

All receivable channels m'e preset in numerical
seqtlenee.

SetSg;_S - Turner Proof - A_l[o Preset

pie_: W_L

_N_IIWWWWOWWWWWWWWWWOO

• To preset a channel

@ Enter the channel number using the number

button(s), then press SET_

_) Press i[/_r to select "Manual Set," then press
ENTER_

_) Press i_i_r to select "Add," then press ENTER.

_, To disablea channel

@ Press CH +l- to select the channel nnmber_

_) Press i[t_r to select "Manual Set," then press
ENTER_

_) Press i[t_r to select "Erase," then press
ENTER_
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5 Press/_/_, to select "AFT," then press ENTER,

6

On

Off

SeLtirNs- TunerPr_*seL CH

Press/_/_, to select "On," then press ENTER.

Nom_Jly selecZthis,

Allowsyou to adjust the pictures mml_IJy.
SelccqtNs if the Auto Fine Tu_ing fanctlcm
does notwork effbctlvely.

@ Ifthe picture is not clear

@ Press _[,_ to select "Oil'," then press ENTER,
The fine tuning bar appem s.

[gi_eTuni_# €0_ c_Ja4]

@ Press 4lm/mlb to obtain a clearer picture, the
press ENTER.

To preset or disable another channel, repeat steps
3 and 6.

Set VCR Plus+ Channels
Sets t_pthe gu_dcc_n_al n_iber asslgn_xlto each chan_aL
You need to sea:this co_rec:_lywhen you sc'_the timer recording
aalng the VCR Plus-_-function. For de:rails, xeepage 25.

Clock

IP,Aute(AutoClockSet)
'I_umson the Auto Clock Set fancdcmwhen a chan_elin your
local m_a broadcasts a time signal.

1 roaow steps 1 to 3 of "Using the Setup Displays"

(page 91) to select "Settings" in the Setup Display.

2 Press/_/_, to select "Clock," then press ENTER.

@tf the clock does net activate

If your al_k _s scqto the wrong time zona or Daylight Suing
'I)ime, you can 'adj_t these s_ngs withotu; turning offthe Auto
Cl_k Scq funcficm.

1 Follow steps 1 to 3 of"Using the Scrap Displays"

(lulge 91) to select "Settings" in the Setup Display.

2 Press/_/_ to select "Clock," then press ENTER.

Press 4mi-l* to select "Auto," then press ENTER.

/] Press _/_ to select "Full Auto," then press
ENTER.

5 Press/_/_ to select "No," then press ENTER.

Sot_n_s - Cbck _ Auto Cbck SoL

6 Press _/_ to select the item you want to set and

press ENTER. Then press _/_ to make the

setting and press ENTER.

@ Clock Set CH

Select a channel that carries a time signal _sJng fhe
number buttons.

Use this option if you know of a cham_el {hat canqes "_'

a time signal. Most PBS member statitms broadcast a m

time sigmd. For the fastest response select yot_r local =

PBS station. Leave the setting at "--" to have the :1_

recorder automatically search _'or a channel that

cm_es a time signal, To remm to "- -," enter "0," u_

@ Time Zone

Select the time zone of your m'ea, or select "At_to" to
have the recorder m_tomatieally set your time zone.
The options are:
A_to _ Atlantic _ Eastam _ Central
Mountain _ Pacific _ Alaska _ Hawaii
At_to

g

4

5

Press 4m/-/_ to select "Auto," then press ENTER,

1
Press _/_r to select "Full Auto," then press
ENTER,

Press i_/_r to select "Yes," then press ENTER,

The recorder m_tornatically sets the clock by
searching for a channel Nat carries a time sign_Nand
sets yota"time zone and Daylight Sawing Trine (if
applicable).

@ DaylightSaving
Select "Gn, or "Of_' (standard time), or select
%_uto" to have fhe recorder automatieNIy set the
daylight saving time.

*_"Hint
If yogi_et"Fu]IAuto to"Ye_," the A_lt_Clock Set funcdoni_mi,_ated
whenever the recarder b ulmed off.

OManual (Manual ClockSet)
If the Atuo Clock Scq function did not scq the clock correc:_lyfor
yo_ local area, se:_the clock manually,

1 Follow steps 1 to 3 of "[J_ing the Setap Displays"

(page 91) to select "Settings" in the Setup Display.

,,_continued
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2 Press _/_ to select "Clock," then press ENTER.

Press 4_/-/1' to select "Manual," then press
ENTER.

Selliyl#s- Giock- ProsvntTime

_ _ tim_ and d_ [!_lt _ir_

Press _i!} to set the month, then press "_,
Set the day, year, horn', and minutes in sequence,
Press 4,,,,/,,,_ to select the item to be set, {:henpress
tl'i,!l' m set the numbe_, The day of the week is set
automatically,

Press ENTER to start the clock.

*_ Hint
To change the n umber_ in _t_p 3, pre_ _ to return to the it_rmto be
change& and _l:lect file l"_umb_ by pl_a_ing 4_/_,

Language
_OSD (0n-Screen Display)
Switches the display language on the sereeal.

ODVD Menu

Switches the l_ge Par the DVD menu.

$Audio

Switches the language of the sound track.
When yon select "OriNnal," the language given pri_dty in the
disc is selected.

OSubtitle

Switches the language of the subtitles _eords_t on the disc.
_hen yo_ select "Audio Follow," the subtitle language changes
aeczar_ing to the language you selec:Ccxlf_r the sold track.

*_" Hint

[f¥o_ select ' C_her_" in DVD Menu, "Subtide, or"Audio," sdect
and mater a [anb_ge co&_ l_m 'l_ngua,ge Code Li,_t" (page l (L_)_tsing
N_ number buttons,

Choose the settings according to the TV, tuner, _r decoder m be
connected.

Select 'W]deo" in the Setup Display. 1o t_e the display, see
"b_'ing die Setup Ob;okt)_"" (page 91),
The det_dit settings ;we anderllned.

SETUP

_rr_eeq Btaok Le_ : Oe *,

ONiar_ Li_! i_L : Vkteo

Li_a_ i_L : Vkteo =,

TV Type
Selects the aspect r_o of the connected rv (_-:3 smn&ud _r
wiOe).

16:9 Select tNs when connecting m a wide-
semen TV _r qV with a wide mode
fanetiom

4:3 Letter Box Select tNs when connecting m a 4:3

screen TV. Displays a wide pieteme
with bands on the upper and l_wer

p_rtions of the semen.

4:3 Pan Scan Select tNs when connecting to a 4:3
sc_ea_ TV. _atca'natleally displays a

wi_ pietu_ on the entire screen and
cuts offtha portlcms that do not fit.

16:9 __

4:3 L_ter Box

[fyo_l select a language in "DVD M<mu," "Subtitle," m' _Audio" that is

n_ recto'dad on _ DVD V[DPA), on_ oflhe recorded ]anhn._ge _will be
autom_eally selected.

4:3 Pan Scan

i "i

Dv'pvmding _m tbe disc, _4731_atterBox'may be selected autmnadcally
in_ of"4:3 Pan Scan" or vi_e vc_a,
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Pause Mode (DVDs only)
Selects the picture in pause mode,

Auto 'I_e picture including subjec_,s that
move dynamically, is output with no
jltter, NormalIy select this pos_tlon.

Frame 'ISe pietu_ including subjects that
not move dynamically, _soutput in
high resolugon.

Component Black Level
Selec*s the bl;mk level (seep level) for the video sisals output
from the COMPONEN r VIDEO OUI jacks @age 5/),
'ISis scNng is not ef'i'ccqivewhen the recorder outpats
progressive signal and the PROGRESSWE _ndJcator ligh_,sup
on the front panel

On Sets the bIaek level of the output signal
to the standard lcweL

Off Sele_:t this when cormeeting equipment
for wNch the black lcwel (s_qup level)
_sset to "0,"

Progressive Mode
Selects the conversion mode of software when the meor_r _sset

to output video signals in progressive fomlat (page 51),

Auto Aatomatieally g_ets if you _
playing Film basc,d.or V_d_o based
set,ware and onnvert the signaI to the
appropriate conversion mo_,
Normally select this.

Video Selects the con version mode for Video

ba_ed software, regardless &the
software type that you *_replaylng,

Line1 Input
Sele_:ts a method of inputl:ing video signals for the LINE IN 1
jack on the rear panel of the reeor_r.

t Vide.._qS Video

Line3 Input
Sele_:ts the m_hod of'inputting vidcvaslgnals for the LINE IN 3
jack on the rear panel of the reeor_r.

t Vide.._qS Video

qhe Atatlo Setup alIows you to scq the sound according to the
playback and connection eondffions,

S_lect Au_tlo m the Scqup Display. I0 US_th_ display, _ee
"O_#lg the Setup Diapl_t_" (page q]).
The de&ult scqtJngs ;_ un_rllnc, d.

SETU P

_T_ G_ ¸ I,

Auto Stereo
'I_is func_on afl_e_ only when "Tu_er Audio" Js set to "M_in,"

On Receives stereo progrmns. Nom=tlIy
select this,

Off Select this to rcxluce noise, rhe sound

eh_mges to monaural.

Tuner Audio
Selects the s_nd to be reeon:l.ud.

Main

SAP

Records only n_n sound.

Reco_x_ only the SAP (Second Atld_o
Prognlm ) sound.

• If no SAP sound is received, the main _mnd is revorded regardless of
the setting,
Wh_m tm_rrA_ldi_ I_ _11o SAP, ge A_I _Ser_o to 0_,

Audio MT (attenuation)
If the playback so_d is distorted, scqthis it_1 to "On," I_e
reeor_r red_es the auNo output level,
qhis function affbe_s the output of the fol]ovdng jacks:

LINE OUr (AUDIO L/R) 1/2 jacks

On Select this when the playback s_nd
from the speakers is d{stort_'d.

Off Norn_lIy select this position.

_/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/
tn

5'

g
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Audio DRC (Dynamic Range Control) (DVDs
only)
Makes the solmd ale_ when the volume is turned down when
plating a DVD that eonfbmls to "A ud{o DRC?' Ibis affouta the

outptlt from the fdilowing,jacks:
LiNE OUF (AUDIO L/R) 1/2 jacks
DIGITALOU'I(OPrlCALorCOAXIAL ack only when
"Ddiby Digit" is set to "D-PCM" (page 90,

Standard Nom_l]y select this p_ition.

TV Mode M_es low sounds clear even if you
mm the volume d_wri.

Wide Range Gives you the feeling of being at a live
perfom_ce.

Downmix (DVDs only)
Switches the m_hod f_r mixing d_wn to two ch_nels wh_ y_
play a DVD which has rear sotmd elements (channels or is
meordsxl in Ddiby Digital fbmlaL For details on the mar signal
components_ a'_, "C,_ecki_lg the audio Mgn_l fbrm_t " _uge 58).
'ibis function affects the output of the followlng jacks:

LiNE OUF (AUDIO L/R) 1/2 jacks
DIGITAL OU'I (OP FICAL or COAXIAL) jack when "Ddiby

Digital" is set to "D-PCM" _age 96).

Dolby Surround Nom_ally select this p_ifion.
Maid-oh*renal audio signals are output
to two ehatmels for enjoting stm-otmd
sounds.

Normal Malti-eh*mnel audio signals are
downmlxc, d to two channels for t_se

with year sterne.

Digital Out
Selects if audio signals ;_ otttput via the DIGI'I AL Ob_l '
(OP I'ICAL or COAXLa_L)jacks.

On Nomlally select this position. When yot_saleet
"On," see Io set the &git_ l output s gnal for

_rther setfinL#s.

Off 'ISe influ_,meeof the digital ci_Nt upon the analog
clreuiz is minin=d.

,@DolbyDigital (DVDs only)
Seleet,s the type of Ddiby Digi_ signal.

D-PCM Select this when the recorder is connected m an
audio component lacking a hullt4n Ddiby

Digital decoder. You can select whether the
signals eonfoma to Ddiby Surround (Pro LoNe )

or mot by making adjt_stments to the
"Downmix" item in Audio Setup _age 96:.

Dolby Select this when the recorder is connected to an

Digital audio eongpouent with a built-in Ddiby Digi_
decoder.

ODTS (DVD VIDEOonly)
Selects whether or not to output D'IS signals.

On Select tNs when the moon:let is connoted to an

audiocomponent with a bt_ilt-in D'IS dec_er.

Off Select thi s when the meo_er is connected to an
audioconlponent without a _ilt-in D'IS
decoder.

• To s_ the di#tal output signal

'I_e following set:up it_mts switch the method ofolltputting audio

signals whe_ you eonnecq a component such as an ;unpli flor

(receiver) or MD d_ck with a dlgil_(l inpllt jack.

for connection de*alls, see "Cbnnect#lg Ne Audio Cbrd_-"

(page 19),

Select "Dolby Digital" and "DTS" after se*tlng "Digital Ot_t" to
'*(In."

If yot_ eouneet a component that dousnot accept the selected
audio signal, a loud noise (or no sound) will come out from the
speakers, and may affktct yore" e_s or cause speaker diunage.
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q%e Features Setup Frovides entries to the following features.

Select .A_dio '__n the Seep Display. Te use (he display, _-ee
"Using the Setup Displays" _age 91),
q%e dcthult s_ngs are undcrllned.

_gllJp

Fe_tu_

AutoChapter
Automatically divides a recording (a title) into chapwrs by
_naerting chapter markings at a specified _merval. The n_ki_gs
;_ m'd_ during rec_r_ng.

Off No chapter nuu-k is inserted.

6Min Inserts chapter marks at approxinuttely 6
minrtte intervals.

15Min Inserts chapter marks at approxin_ttely 15
minrtte intervals.

4

• Depen_ng upon the _ize of the recording being made, the acttgtl

int_rvaI may vary from the interval _elected in "Auto Chapter." Ihe

_el_cted int_al _hu_Idm_Iy be t_ed az m_approxfinadon t_ _reate

ch_pter_.

• Thi_ function is not available when u_ing DVD-RW _in VR mode with

the DV Edit functiml, Chapt_=rm_rk_ ave gukm_atieall¥ _mtored wh_m_

the recordings start on the tape (page 78, 7f3,8l),

Parental Control (DVD VIDEO only)
Playback of soma DVD VIDEOs ea_ be limited according to a
Fre&,_emained lcwe_,saeh a,sthe age of the users. Scenes may be
bilked or replaced with different scenes.

1 Fo_ow steps 1 to 3 of "Using the Setup Displays"

(page 90 to select "Features" in the Setup

Display,

2 Press _]_r to select "Parental Control," then

press ENTER.

i If you have not entered a password

I%e display for registering a ne_ pasawon_ appears.

I_ When you have already registereda password
'I%edisplay for emcrlng (he passwon:lappears.

g_atk_r_s - _re r_lal GO_Sr_I

Enter your four digit password using the number
buttons, then select "OK" and press ENTER.

_eatvrvs - P+ar_tal _ntro[

Press _/_ to select "Standard," then press _ or
ENTER.

The selection items fer "Standmd" are displayed,

L.._,d:

5 Press _/_ to select a geographic area as the
playback limitation level, then press ENTER,
The area is selected,

When you select "Others,"press the m_mber buttons
to select and enter an area code in the table on

page 98. Then select "OK?' and press ENTER,

6 Press _1_ to select "Level," then press ENTER.

The selection items for "Level" m_edisplayed.

/ 7

6
Z
7

Select the level you want using _1,_, then press
ENTER.

Palenta[ Control setting is complete,
The lower the val _e the stricter the limitation,

•To caned the Parental Control setting fnr the disc
S_ "Level ?' to "Off' _a step 7.

• To change the password

(_) In step 4, select "Password," then press ENTER,

The display for registering a password appears.

@ Enter a new tbur-digit password using the number

buttons, then select "OK" and press ENTER.

_ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii!ii
t,o
¢0

5'
L4

D.

t-
L_

g

m"

DLr;IP4_

• 2t'you f_get y_ttr password, you will have to reset it b} _e[ecting

"parental Crmtml '_ under _ataory Setup '_m Opdons Set_ _age _.

• Wh_m yotlp]ay d_cs which do n_ have the Parental Conm_l ftmction,

playback cannot be [Jmiw,d _m th_s recorder,

• D_o_mding on the disc, you n_ay be a_ked to change _e P_remal

Cone'_ level while pIaying the _e. _ this ca_e, _mtcwyour pa_word,

then change the [eve[, if th_ Resume Nay mode is canceled, the I_wel

returns _ the greviou_ kwel,
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• Area cede

Standard Code number

Argeal_a 2044

At_tralia 2047

Austria 2046

Belgium 2057

Brazil 2070

Canada 2079

Chile 2090

China 2092

Dorm_rk 2115

Iqnland 2165

Iq_ance 2174

Gem_y 2109

India 2248

lnd_nasla 2238

l_y 2254

Japan 2276

Korea 2304

Malaysia 2363

Mc_xlco 2362

Ne4h_rI_m_ 2376

New ZeaI_md 2390

Norway 2379

P_ismn 2427

Philippines 2424

Portu_ 2436

Russia 2489

Singapo_ 2501

Spain 2149

Swcx:km 2499

Switzerland 2086

'I_ailand 2528

United Kingdom 2184

_Add to Edit List

Aatomatlcally get,rates a program in the DV/D8 Edit List
d_ng Ona Touch Dub of DV/Digit_8 fornmt tapes. You can

use the creatcxt progl_am for Nrther editlng. For devils, see
page 7&

On Automatically generates a program d_ng One
I'oneh Dub of DV/Digi_d8 format tapes.

Off No program is genel_ated.

One Touch Dubbing
Displays the following it_mls.

_Finalize Disc

Selects wh_her or not to finalize the disc aatomafieally
following One roach L_b _age 78),

Auto Aatomafieally finalizes the disc following
One Touch Dub.

Manual Allows you to finalize the disc mangily.
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q%e Options Setup allows you to set up other o_rafional
s_ngs,

Select "C_fions" in the Scrap Display ro ase the display see
"Using the Setup Displ_);_'" _age 91/,
'I%e defhalt s_ngs are underlined.

_ETU P

FactorySetup
Allows you to select the setup settings by grip, and re:an_ them
to their default seNnga. Note that all of your pr_wious s_ngs
will be lost.

1 Follow steps 1 to 3 of"Using Ne Setup Displays"

(lulge 91) to select "Options" in the Setup Display.

2 Press _txg to select "Factory Setup," then press
or ENTER,

The display for seleeting the group of settings

appem's.

Press _/Xg to select the group of settings you want

to return to default from "Settings," "Video,"

"Audio," "Features," "Options" "Parental

Control," and "All," then press _ or ENTER.

The dkdogue box appears.

4 Press €_,=11_ to select "Start," then press ENTER.

The selected settings return to fhe default settings.

5 Press ENTER when "Finish" appears.

Format Disc (DVD-RW only)
S_ec*s tha re_ording _mlat whe_ _rm_tlng a D'VD4_W.

VR Aatomatieally formats the disc in VR
mode.

Video Aatomatieally formats {he disc in
V_dco mode.

Selectable Allows you m selee* the format bet}am
fornr_Nng.

Dimmer
Adjusts tha lighting of the front panel display.

Bright Iighting.

Dark Low lighting.

Display Off rums offthe lightlng.

AutoDisplay

On At_tonlatlcally displays information on the
screen when the rec*arder b turned on c_,

Off Displays infbmlation only when DISPLAY is
pmssc,d.

Command Mode
Changes the Command Mode of'the reco_r if odicr DVD
equipment is assigned the same Conlmand Mode. Be st_re to
match the Conlmand Mode switch on the r_mlote to the setting
made hem For details ,_, Preparing tN R_mote on l_ge 22,

DVD1 Select tNs if the clefhalt Command Mode

eonflieta with other DVD equipment.

DVD2 Select tNs if the defhalt Command Mode

eonflieta with other DVD equipment.

DVD3 I%c default Comn_md Mode of the recor_r.

_/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/!/
t/l

l/1

g
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Select this m restart Easy Seml? mode for basic sc'tlIp.

Select "Easy Setup" in the Setup Display. ro use the display, see
"_.ising tile S_'tup D&pla),s " (page 91).

SETUP

EasySetup

] Follow steps l to 3 of"Using the ,getup Displays"

(page 91) to select "Easy Setup" in the Setup

Display,

2 Press €_,=1=,1_to select "Start," then press ENTER.

Follow the Easy Setnp explanation from step 5 on

page 22,
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If you ex_riance any of tha following di_ctllfies wh_1e salng
the recorder, ase th_s troubleshooting gn_de to help remedy the
woblem before requesting repairs. Shonld any Freblem persist,
consult your ne_st Sony _aler.

Power

The power does not turn on,
,,_ Cheek that the AC power cord _s eonnee_d sem_rely.

Picture

There is no picture,
Re-connect the coonec_ng cord securely.
15e connecting oor_ am damaged-

"it" 15e Se:RIpDisplay appears. Press RE FL_N m turn offthe
display.
CNeek the ccmnecqion to your rv _agt: !O,

,,_ Switch the input selector on yo_ rv (such as to "VCR') so
that the signal from the recorder appears on the IV serum.

Picture noise appears,
/_e disc is dirty or flawed.

,,_ tf the picture o_ttput sigrml from your recorder passes
through your VCR to g_._to yon:r rv, or if you are connected
to a eonthinaficm rV/VIDEO player, the cccpy-protec/:ion
slgnM appl_cxl to some DVD programs could affect picture
quality. [fyot_ still c_pericnce th_s problem even when you
connect yo_ recorder di_ctly to your rv, try ecmnec/:ing
your recorder to your rv's S VIDEO _np'uL

,,_ Yon have scq the reoo_r to progressive format (the
PROGRESSIVE _ndicator I_ghts up) cwan the@ your rv
cannot accept the progressive signal. In this ease, Fmss the
PROGRESSIVE button on the front p_mel u_til the
progressive indicator turns off.

,,_ Even ifyonr rv is compatible win progmaslve format
(48€_) signals, the image may be affectcxl when yo_t set the
recorder to Fmgressive fomlat. In th_s case, press the
PROGRESSIVE bottom so that the PROGRESSIVE
indicator turns offand the recorder is set m normal

(interlase) format,

H

5'

TV program reception does not fill the screen.
,,_ Set the channel n_nt_aliy in 'quner F'resot" in Settings Setup

(page _;2),

"it" Select the correct sonxee using the INPU[ SELECT batten,
or select a eh_mnel of any qV program using the CH _/
_ttons,

,,_contineed
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TV program pictures are distorted,
Reorianz the I'V antenna,

Adjt_st the picture (see the 'IV's instmc_on n_ual),
Place the rat*ardor and TV father apart,

.,_ Place the TV and any banched antenna cables f_her apim.

TV channels cannot be changed,
Switch the input selector to 'IV.

.,_ (kraneet the antenna a/hie correctly Omge 16).

The picture from equipment connected to the
recorder'sinputjack doesnotfill the screen.
.,_ If the equivmant is connected to the LINE IN 1 jack, select

"L i" in the front panel display by pressing CH +/or [N PUI'
SELECT.

If the equipment is eonnectcxl to the LINE 2 tN jacks, select
"L2"in the front panal displaybypmssing CH +/or [NPU r
SELEC I'.
If the equipment is connected to the LiNE iN 3 jack, select

"L3"in the front panel displaybypmssing CH +/ar [NPUr
SELEC K

tfthe equiFmant is connected to the DV IN jack, (this is
usually for a digital video e*unera connection), select "D"v"

in the front panel display by pressing CH _/ or tNPUI
SELEC K

TheplaybackpictureorTV programfrom the
equipmentconnectedthroughthe recorderis
distorted,
"_ tf'tha playback picture orttpt_tfronl a DVD playar VCR, or

tuner g_s throt_gh yonr recorder befbre reaching your rv,
the eopy_protoc:fion slgnN applied to some programs could
affect picture _aallty. Diseoonec:t the playback eqdipmant in
q_stion and connect it direegy to your rv.

Thepicturedoesnotfill thescreen, even
though the aspect ratio is set in "TV Type" in
VideoSetup.
"_ I_e _pect mile of'tha disc is fix_._ on yo_ DVD.

Sound

There is no sound.
._ '15c disc is dirty or flawed.

Re*eonnec:t all connections securely.
15e connecting con:l is damaged.
Cheek the connections to the ampl_fler input.
15e inprtt so.ca scqting on the amplifier is incorrect.
15e recorder is in pause made or in Slow_motion Play mode.
15e recon:ler is in &st forward or fast reverse mode.

.,_ If the audio sigrud does not come thrertgh tha DIGI] AL
OU F (OP FICAL or COAXIAL) jacks, cheek the Atatio
Scqup s_ngs (page 95),

Sound distortion occurs,
.,_ Set "Audio A I'T" in Audio Setup to "(In" (page 95).

Soundis noisy,
"_ _e disc is dirty ar flawe_

_han playing a CD with D'IS sonndtracks, noise will coma
from the LINE OUI (AUDIO L/R) 1/2 jacks @,age 5_t.

The sound volume is low
'I_e so_d vokmle is low on soma DVDs.

'I_e sound volume may improve if you set '*Audio DRC" in
Aadlo Setup to "TV Mode" _,age 06).

Set '_Au_o A'I*I" in Audio Setup to "Off" (page 95).

An alternate audio track cannot be recorded,
Second Audio Program (SAP) is not avaikihle for all
programs. A program yon am recording _s not have a
sconnd audio program.
You have se* "I'uner Audio" in Audio SeNngs to '*blain"

(page 95). Select "SAP" to record alternate audio programs.

Playback

The disc does not play,
No disc is inanrt_&
A blank disc is inserted.

'ISe disc is upsldo down.
Insert the disc with the labeled side facing up.
'tSe disc is not correctly insertcxL

35e recorder c_not play certain discs (such as a CD*ROM)
(p.g,,sO,
'Iha region code on the DVD VIDEO does not match the
reeo_r (pug*"49),
Moisture has condom sc.d inside the rat*ardor. Remove the
disc and leave the recorder tamed on for abortt half an ho_

until the moisture cwaporates O)age 2),
If the disc was reeordcxl <manother recorder, the recorder
c_not play the disc if it was not finalized _,age 73).

The disc does not start playback from the
beginning.

Reanme play was activated (p_ge 53/. Durlng stop, select
"Rascq Restmae" in the 't eeLS menu, then press EN I'ER.
You have insartcxl a disc whose ritle manrt or DVD mana

aatomatieally appears on the 'IV screen when it is first
inserted.

The recorderstartsplayingthedisc
automatically.

The DVL) VIDEO features an auto playback function.

Playbackstopsautomatically.
_hile playing discs w'ith an aato paase signal the recorder
stops playback at the aato pause signal.

Somefunctions suchas Stop,Search,or Slow-
motionPlay cannotbe performed.

Depending on the disc you may not be able to do soma of
the operations above, See the instruction mant_al svppfic.d
with the disc.
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The language for the sound track cannot be
changed.
.,_ Multillnguai tracks are not rceordcxt, on the DVD VIDEO,

D'VD R, DVD-R, D'VD+RW, or DVD_RW being playcxL
.,.it. rhc DVD VIDEO prohibits the changing of the language for

the sound wack.

.,_ try changing the lang_ge using the DVD VIDEO's mana.

Thesubtitlelanguagecannotbe changedor
turned off,
. Mcltl]]nguai subtitles arc not rcc*ar_d on the DVD VIDEO.
. rhc DVD VIDEO FmhiN_s changing of the subtitles.
.,.it. try changing the subtitle using the DVD VIDEO's mann.

Theanglescannotbe changed,
.,_ Mt_ltl-angles are not rcc*ar_d on the DVD VIDEO bolng

played.
.,_ You are trying to change the anglos when ,ANGLE" _s

not appear on the rv screen (page 5_.9.
. the DVD VIDEO prohibits changing angles.
.,.it. rry changing the angle using the DVD VIDEO's mana.

Recording/Timer recording/Editing

The channel cannot be changed from the
channel you are recording.
.,_ Sc_tthe rV's inpct soarco to '"IV?'

Recording does not start immediately after you
press the Q REC button,
.,.it. An u_nsed DVDRW was inserted. It _es a while for the

recorder to arttomat'icaily format a DVD_RW CVRmode.

Nothing was recorded even though you set the
timer setting correctly,
. rh_re was a power fi_]t_re during recording.

.,_ rhc rceurder's internai clock st_pcd duo to a power fidlm_
that lasted for morn than 1 hour. Rascq the cl_k (page _.q).

.,_ rhc channel was dibbled after the timer recon:llng is se:L
(See '!Manual Set" onpage q2,)

"_ Diasonne_::_the AC power con:lfrom the AC outlet, and
connect it again.

.,_ the program contains c*apyprotec_an slgnMs that restricts
copying.

.,_ the timer scqting overla_cxt with another setting that was

set latar or has priority _,age 43).

Recordingdoesnotstopimmediatelyafteryou
press the • REC STOP button,
.._ It will take a few sceands _r the recoiler m _np_t disc _ta

before recording cams_.

Recording does not stop after you press •
STOP,
.,.it. Press • RE(; sroP.

Timer recordingis notcompleteor didnotstart
from thebeginning.

.,_ I_ere was a power _dlare d_ng recolxling. If the power
recovers _:ring the time a fimur reco_ing is sol the re_aon:ler
resumes recording.
Should the power _aiN_ contlnrte for more than I hour, rescq
the clock (page 93),

.,_/_e timer se:_tlngoverlapped with another seth_g that was
se_ later or has prk_rlty (page 43).

. Disc SlUiCewas not enough.

Contentspreviouslyrecordedwere erased,
.,_ Data that has been recor_d on a DVD with a PC will be

erased fi-om the disc when the disc is inserted.

Recording from the equipment with a
timer

Nothing was recorded even though you set the
Synchro-Recsettingcorrectly.
.,_ You forgot to turn off the connected cqaipment. 'I txrnoft'the

councc:_cxtequipment and scq the recorder to Syoul_m-Ree
s_y mode _age 47).

.,.it. I_e recorder was not set to the Synchro_Ranonding standby
mode. Press S YNCHRO REC to have the reeur_r stand by
for re_ao,xfing. Make su_ the SYNCHRO REC indicator
l_ghts up ou the front panel (_age 47).

.,_ 15e recorder is coune_atcxtm the 'IV orttprtt jack of the
counec*c_ cqyaipmant.

Synchro-Recording doesnotcomplete,
.,_ I_e timer se:_tlngfor the eounce_d cqjaipmant overlapped

the reeur_r's timer se*tlng (page 47),
.,_ 15ere was a power fi_]urc du_ing the recording.

The recorder automatically starts recording
when the satellite receiver is turned on.
.,_ 15e Synchro-Rcc function was acfivatc_. 'Iarn offthc

satellite recolver and cancul the Syouhro-Rec fanetion
_age 47),

ca

_o

Display

The clockhasstopped,
'_ Set the ulouk again (puge _.q),
.,_ 'l_e clock st_pcd d_ to a powar fhll t_rethat lasted fbr more

than 1 hour. Reset the clock (_uge _.q),

The TIMER REC indicator is flashing.
.,_ I_e disc _s not have cno_aghspace or there arc more than

99 tiflas in the disc. Insert a recon:lable disc.
.,_ 15ere is no recon_ble disc _nslde the roe*ardor.

The recording mode indication is incorrect.
.,.it. If you make a roe*aiding that is less than three m_nu_s long

the recording m_ indleadon shown during playback may
not match the recording mode you selectcxl during recording.
Note that the ac_I roe*aiding mode will always match the
m_ yon selected, not the indicatlcm d_ng playback.

,,_continued
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Remote commander

The remote does not function,
Batteries are weak.
'l_ere are Obstacles between the remora and the recorder.

'l_e remote is me f_r from the rec*arder.
'l_ere are no batteries in the remote.

,,_ 'l_e tomato's manufitem_r code returned to the defimlt

s_qtlng when you r_.Tlac*xlthe batteries. Res_q the code

_age 26).
Tu:m on the recorder.

,,_ 'l_e remote is not pointed at the r_.'motesensor on the
recorder.

,,_ Different command modes am set for the recorder and

remote. Scq the stone comn_nd mode (page 28).

Other Sony equipment responds to the remote.
,,_ I_c stone command mode is scq for both the cquipntenr and

roe*ardor. Set a different command mode For the recorder

_age 2N,

W1"lenthe self-diagnosis _imct ion is actiwtted te prea, ent *;herecorder

from malftm*_d oning, a five-chara*_mr service m_ber (e,g,, C 13 50)

win a corr_hination o_'a letter and four numbers appe_a_ o_*the front

panel display, tn this case, check the following table.

First three characters Cause andtor corrective action
of the service number

C 13 '[he disc is dirty,
"_ C]ean the Nsc _th a _ff cloth (page 3).

e 3! 'lh_ disc is not insertted correctly,
"_ Re in_rt tl'_edisc _mrrect]y,

K XX To pr_w_mt a malrm_cti_m, Ne reeor&rc has
(xx is a mm_ber} perftwmed die _eli:-diagmo_is function,

"_ C_ntact your n_arest Sony d_aler or locffl
auth_riT_d Sony _m'vice facility and give
the t'iv¢>chamcter _ervice numher.

E_mple: E 61 I0

Others

Therecorderdoesnotoperateproperly,
,,_ When static electricity cte. causes the re_:order to operate

abnormally, u_plug the recorder and then pNg it in again.

Nothing appearsin the front paneldisplay,
,,_ "Din3mer" in C_rio_s Setup is set to "Display Off"

O)age 99).

Five numbersor letters are displayedon the
frontpaneldisplay,
,,_ 'l_e salf_diagaosis _cfio_ was ac:i:ivated (see _e _ble o_

page 104),

The disc tray does not open when you press the
_-- OPENtCLOSEbutton,
,,_ It may rake a few seconds _r the di_ way to open a_r you

have recorded or edltcxt a disc. rhis is bccat_sc the recorder

is '_ding disc data to the disc.

The disc tray does not open and "TRAY
LOCKED"appears on the front panel display,
,,_ _tac:t your Sony de_er or local authorized Sony service

Paciliry.

"RECOVERY" appears in the front panel
display.
,,_ I_c rec*arder's recovery th_ctlon was activated whan the

roe*ardorwas mrocd on because the power was mrocd offer

fi_ded daring recording. Leave the recorder on until
"RECOVERY" disappears from the front panel display.

Mechanicalsoundisheardwhentherecorderis
OFF.

"_ When the recorder's clock is being '_i_ted_ <rperatianal
noises (Such as the internal tim) may be he_, even when the
power is ofT. 35is is not n_lN_ctian.
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S_tem
L_er

Sem_c<mduc_or laser
I_omlat

NFSC

Channel coverage
VHF: 2 to 13
UHF: 14 to 69
CA I'V: A8 to Aq, A to W, W+1 to
W+84

Vi_o rccc'ption
Fmquoncy synthesizer system

Adio reccI_ion
Split ca_rrier system

Antenna

75-ohm antenna _rminal for VHF/
UHF

qimer

Clonk: Quartz locked
I'im_r indicatlon: 12-hour cyNe

Power back-up duration: I hour
Video recording format

MPEG Video

Atzdio recording fomaalTapplicable bit
pate

Dolby Digital/2 ch, 256 kbps

Audio characteristics (Playback)
Fm_oncy m_onse

DVD (PCM 96 kHz): 4 Hz to 44 kHz
(=1,0 dB I/D'VD (PCM 48 kHz): 4 Hz
to 22 kHz @:0.5 dB)/CD: 4 Hz to 20
kHz (:--0.5dBI

Signal4omoise ratio (S/N ratio)
DVD: 115 dB (LINE OUI (AUDIO
L/R) 2 jacks only)

H_mtle distortion
DVD: 0.002 %

Dynamic range
DVD: I l 0 dB/CD: 100 dB

Wow and flutWr
DVD: Less than d_,_cted val_

(0,001% W PEAKI

Audio characteristics (Recording!

Playback)
Fmquoncy m_onse

DVD (Dolby Digi_ 48 kHz):
I 0 Hz-20 kHz (J:1.0 dB)

SignN4omoisc ratio
DVD: 96 dB

H_mtle distortion
DVD: 0.004 %

Dynamic range
DVD: 96 dB

'l_e signals from LINE OUT (AUDIO
L/R) jack _ measarcxL _hea_ yon play
PCM sound wacks with a 96 kHz

smnpling frequency, the output signNs
from the DIGITAL OUI' (OPq ICAL or
COAXIAL) jack am convc_d m 48
kHz sampling freql_mcy,

Inputs and outputs
LINe OUT U2
(AUDIO)

Phono jack
(Ntput level: 2 Vrms
Load impc_ncc: I 0 kilohms

(WDEOI
Phca_ojack
Output level: 1.0 _-p

(iS"vIDEO)
4-pin mini DIN
Output level: Y:1.0 _v_p, C: 0.286
Vp-p(N rscl

LINE IN 1/_3

(;AUDIO)
Phcmo ja@
Input level: 2 Vmls
Input impc&mcc:
morn than 22 kilohms

(VIDEO1

Phono jack
Input level: 1.0 Vp-p

(iSWDEOI
4@n mini DIN
Input level: Y:1.0 Vp-p, C: 0.286
Vp-p (N rSCl

DV tN

4-pln
i,LINK SI00

DIGrI AL OU'i (OPTICAL)
Optical out_ jack
(.Ntput level: 18 dBm ([wave
longth: 660 rim)

DIGI'EAL OUI' (COAXIAL)
Ph_mo jack
Output level: 0.5 _v_-p
Lo'd_impcxlancc: 75 ohms

COMPONEN I'VK)EO OU I'(Y, P% P_O
Phono ja@/Y: 1.0 Vp_p/P,_, P_:
interlace*=0.648 Vp_p, progmsslvc
or interlace**=0.7 Vp-p

* Conlponcnt BIack Level is On
** Conlponcnt BIack Level is Off
CON'i ROL S IN

Mini jack

General

Power requirements
120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power consumption
43 W

L':,imcnsions (approx.l
430 x 89 x 381 mm

(l 7 x 3 5/8x 15 in. (width/helght/
depth) incl. projecting parts

Mass (approx 0
5.6 kg (111,16ibl

(_crating temperature
5 °C to 35 %: (41 "F to 95 "FI

Operating humidity
25%to80%

Supplic,d accessories
Audlo/video cord (l)
Power co_l (l)
Anteona cable (l)
Rem_ c_mm_nder (remote) (11)
Size AA(R6) batteries (2)

Specifications and design are subject m
change wlthont notice.

ga
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'Ihe DV tN jack on this recordar is an LLtNK_compliam DV IN
jack, 15is saul:ion daseribus the i,E.rNK standan:l and its features.

What is i,LINK?
LLINK is a digi_d serial interfi_eu for handling digital video,
dlgit_l audio _d other data in two directions bc_veen equipment
having the LLINK jack, and for controlling other equipment.
LLINK-compatiblc equJpmant can be conn_:_c_ by a single
LLINK cable. P_slblc applications am operations and data
wansactlons with v_oas dlgitaI AV uqJ_ipmant. When two or
more i,LINK-onmpatlble equipment are connec:_cxtto this
reeon:ler in a daisy chain, operations and data tra n_c/:ions ;_
possible with not onIy the equipment that this recorder is
connected to l_; also with other devices via the direc:tly
connected uqaipmant.
Note, howe_er, that the m c_r,hod of operation somcqimes varies
aeonrdlng to the chavacteristlcs and specifications oftha
equJpmant to be eonncctc_, amd that operations and data
transactions are somcNmes not possible on some connected

e_DiFmant.

i.LINK functions on this recorder
For datails on how to dub when this recorder is connoted m

other videoequJpmant having DV jacks, seepag_ ,75,
rhe DV jack on this reuordar can only input DVC-SD signals, It

cannot output signals, rite DVjack will not accept MICRO MN_
signals from equipment sach as a MICRO MV digital video
camera win an i,LINK jack.

For Nrther precautions, see the notes on page: 75.
For damils on precautions when connecting this recorder, also

sue the instruction n_nMs for the equJpmant to be conneetcxt.

Required i.LINK Cable
Use the Sony i.EfNK 4_in_m_4_in cable (during DV dubbi_.

i.L[NK and _, are tradon_rks.

_hLrlI_

_;:orn_Ily, only _me piece ofequ_pmml* can be conn_d to this recordar

_y the i.t.{NK cable (DV connecting _abl_). Wh_l _x_nn_ting this

re_ord_' lo i.[.INK-conlpadbl_ equ_pm_mt having two or more i.I,I:NK

j_cks (DV ja_k_), see the m_m_ction n_n_l of the equipment to be
con_t_xL

Aboutthe Name "i.LINK"

LLINK is a more familiar term for IEEE 1394 data transport bus
Froposcxl by SONY, and is a tru&_n_k appro_d by nmy
corporations.
[EEE 1394 is an inwmatiortal stand_n:l standardized by the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics _ngineers.

i.LINK Baud rate

LLINK' s maximtma baud pate varies according m the equipment.
q_rec maximum baad rates are defined:

SI00 (approx, I00 MOps*)
$200 (approx. 200 MOps)
$400 (approx. _30 Ml_s)

q_e baud rate is listcxl under "Spuelficatlons" in the instruction
manual of each equ]Fmont. It is also indicatcxt ne_ the LLINK
jack on some equJpmant.
'Ihe maximum baud pate of equJpmont on which it is not
indlcatcxt such as this unit is '%100/'

%Non units mru connected to equipment having a different
maximum baud rate, the baud rate sonde:dines diffbrs from the
indicatcxl baud rate.

* What is Mbps?
lvlbps stands tbr megabits per secend, c*rth_ amoum of data that can be

sent or received in one second. For exm_Ne, a baud tale or"100 Mbps

means *hat 100 megabits of data can b_ s_nt in orm second.
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Chapter (page55)
Sectionsof a picture_r amusicfcam_
that are smaller than titles. A title is
composed of several chapters.
Depanding on the disc, no chaptemn_y
be reon_d-

CPRM (page 35)
CPRM (Content Protection for
Reoor_blcMedia)is a coding
technology that protects c_yr{ghts for
_mages.

Dolby Digital (page 96)
t)_gi_ amtlo compression technology
dvweloped by Dolby Laboratories. 'ISis
technology oon forms to m t_lrl-cSannel
su:rronnd sound. 'I_e rear channel is
stereoand them is a dlscremsubwonfer

channel in th_s format. Dolby Digital
provides the same dlsere*e channels of
high q_iry digital audio fotmd in
"Dolby Digital" theater surro_d sound
systems. Good channel sepamtlon is
realized bccat_se all oftha channel data is

monrdad dlseremly and ifftle
dv_rioration oocurs because all channel

data processing is digit.

Dolhy Surround (Pro Logic)

(page 96)
Atatlo signal processing technology that
Dolby Laboratories dvwel_ed for
surround sound. %_hanthe inpta signal
contains a surro_d component, the Pro
Logic proness outputs the front, center
and rear signMs. 15e rear channel is
monaural.

ms (page96)
Digi_ at_dlo compression technology
that D_gital 'lSeater Sys_ms, the.
devalopc, d. 2_s technology con fomas to
mu3ti_channcl surround so_d. The rear
channel is stereo and there is a dlsere*e
subwonfer channel _n this format. D'IS

provides the same dlsere*e channels of
high q_ily digital audio.
Good channel sc_aratioo is realized
because all of the channel data _s

recordad dlseremly and ifftle
dv_rioration occurs because all channel

data processing is digit.

DVOWOEO(page49)
A disc that conudns up to eight hours of
moving p_cmras eauan though its
diame*er is the _me as a CD.

15c data capacity of a singleqayer and

single sid_xlDVD _s4.7 GB (_iga Bytcl,
which is 7 times that ofa CD. 15e data

capaslry of a do'able-layer and single

sldad DVD _s8.5 GB, a slngleqaycr and
double-sidod DVD is 9.4 GB, and

doubledayer and d_uble_slded DVD _s
17GB.

I_e pictu:re data uses the MPEG 2
format, one of the worldwida standards

of digital compression technology. I_e
picture data is compressed to about 1/40
(average) oflts original size. I'hc DVD
also uses a vafiable rate c_ng
technology that changes the datatobe
allonatod according to the status of the
picture. Atatlo information is mcordad in
a malti-charmd fomlat, such as Dolby
Digital, allowing y_ to enjoy a more
real aadlo preseatee.
Ptmhurmom, vario_ advancc,d
fanctionss_h asthe multi-angle,
mu]til_n_, and Parvmtal Control
Nnctions are provided with the DVD.

OVO-R(page3S)
A D'VD4,_ is a reonrdable discthat is the
stone size as a DVD VIDEO. Ckmtents

can be reonrdad only once to a DVDq,L
and will have the same fomlat as a DVD
VIDEO.

ovo-Rw(page3S)
A DVDRW _sa reoordable and
rc_N u(ble disc that is the saute size as a
DVD VIDEO. I'he D'VD-RW has two
different modas: VR mode and Video
mode. DVDs created in Vidao mode
have the same formatas a DVD V R)EO,

while discs created in VR (Video
Recording) mode allow the contanr.s to
be gregrammcxl or c_ted-

DVD+RW (page 35)
A DVD+RW (piss R%_)is a reonrdablc
and rewri_blc disc. DVD+RWs t_sea

recording format that is comparable to
the DVD VIDEO format.

Film based software, Video based

software (page51)
DVDs can be classifiod as Film basedor
Video bascxt sotb_am. Film based DVDs

contain the same images (24 frames _r
second) that am shown at movie theaters.
Video based DVDs, such as televis{on

dram_.s or si>conls, display _magas at 30
frames (or 60 fields) per second.

Index (page 57)
A n_'lber that divides a track into

sections to easily locate the point you
want on a CD, Dcpandlng on the d{so, no
index mW be recorded.

Interlace format (page 51)
Interlace format shows every other line
of an image as a single "field" and is the
stan&u_ me:&od for displaying images
on television. 'I_c even number field
shows the evan numbered l_nas of an

inaagc, and the odd n_ibered field
shows the _ numbered l_nes of an

inaage.

Progressive format (page 51)
Compa_d to the Interlace format that
alternately shows every other line of an
image (field) to create one frame, the
Pregressive format shows the an_
inaage at once as a single fr_ame,this
means that while the Interlace fomaat can
show 30 frames/60 fields in one socond_

the Pmgmsalve fomaat can show 60
frames in one second, rhc overall

p_c_e quality _nereases _d still _mages,
tuxt, and horizontal I_nes appe_ sharper.

Title (page 55)
rhc longest section of a plc:mre or music
feature on a DVD, movie, ete., _nvideo
software, or the entlm albt_m in a_o
software.

Track (page 55)
Sections of a music feature on a CD (the
length of a song),

5'

B
ga

5'
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F_r &_Mls, *ee puges 57, 60, 94.

q%e lmt_ge spellings eenRvrm to th_

[SO 639:]988 (E/k) s_

Code Language

1027 A&r

1028 Abkha_Jan

1032 Afrikaans

I(_ 9 Amharic

1044 A_abie

1(_45 As_amese

105I Aymara

1052 Az_n-Saijan i

1053 B_hkb

1057 Byelor_sian

1059 B_lgadan

1060 Bihad

1061 BisIan_t

1066 B<mgalJ; Bangla

1067 'fibe_n

1070 Breton

1079 C£ta]an

1093 Co_'sian

1097 Czech

I 103 WeIN_

1105 Danish

I 109 GmTnan

I 130 Bhutani

1142 Gr eeI_

I 144 ;%nglish

1145 }_speranto

1149 Spanish

1150 }_stonian

1151 [l_qge

I 157 Persian

1165 Fin nigh

1166 l'iii

1171 Faroese

1174 Frmlch

118I l 'fijian

1183 Idsh

1186 8_a_s Ga_lig

1194 Galicia!

11!16 G_ar_afi

1203 Gujarati

1209 }kmsa

1217 }lindi

1226 C_oafian

122!1 Hungarian

1233 Arm_rnian

Code Language

1235 Inte/linhnm

1239 Interlinhme

1245 lnupiak

1248 Indonesian

1253 Icelandic

1254 Ira]ion

1257 Hebrew

126I Japanese

1269 Yiddish

1283 Ja,_anese

1287 GeorI,fian

1297 Kazakh

1298 Greenlandic

1299 Cambodian

13(×1 Kannada

1301 Korean

1305 KashmM

1307 Kurdish

1311 Ki_iz

1313 Latin

1326 Lmgala

1327 Laofffian

1332 Lithuanian

1334 Latvian; L_ttbh

1345 Ma]agasy

1347 Maori

1349 Maced_mian

1350 Malwalmn

1352 Mongolian

1353 Mddavian

1356 Marathi

1357 Malay

1358 Maltese

1363 Bumlese

1365 Nauru

136!1 Nepali

1376 Dutch

137!1 No*weI,fian

13!)3 Oeeitan

1403 (Afa!)_omo

1408 _ya

1417 Pm!jabi

1428 Po]Jsh

1435 P_hlo; P_lshlo

1436 Per tl_gll_se

1463 Quechua

148I Rhaeto- Romane%_

1482 Kimndi

1483 Romanian

1489 Russian

14!)I Kinyarwanda

14!15 Sanskrit

14!18 Sindhi

150I Sangho

Code Language

1502 S_rdx_(_oatian

1503 Singhalese

1505 Slo,_ak

1506 SIo,_enian

1507 Samoan

1508 Shona

1509 Son_li

15I 1 Albanian

I512 S_bian

1513 Siswad

1514 Sesotho

15I 5 Sm_danese

1516 Swedish

1517 Swahili

1521 [amil

1525 [elugu

1527 [ajik

1528 [hai

1529 [igriwa

1531 hu'km_m

1532 [agalog

1534 Setswana

1535 [onga

I538 Turkish

I539 [ smlga

1540 I afar

1543 [wi

1557 Ukrainian

1564 Urdu

1572 Uzbek

158I Vk_mamese

1587 V61apflk

I613 W61of

1632 Xhosa

1665 Yomba

1684 Chinese

16!17 Zulu

1703 Not specified
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Wordsinquotationsa_em-intha on-
screen displays.

Numerics
16:9 23, 94
4:3 Let_r Box 23, 94
4:3 Pan Seam 23, 94

A
"A_B Erase" 66
'*Add m Edit List" 98

Adjustng
playback piemrc/so_d 60
recording picture 46

Advanced Program Edit 81
AI£i 93

Angle 59
Ar_ c_ 98
"At_tlo" 94
Aadio 57
"AtMio AT'I" 95
"Audio DRC' 96
"AtMio Filter" 61

"Aato Chapter" 97
"Aato Clock Set" 23.93
"Aato Display" 99
"Aato Stereo" 95

B
Batteries 22

C
'*Cable" 92
CD 49

Chair 40. 107
Chap_r nrark 67
'*Clock" 93
'*Combine 'I)itles" 71

"Comn_d M_" 28, 99
"Comp/mem Black Level" 95
Connecting

the antenna cable 16
the audio cords 19
the video cords 18

Copy (kmtrol Signals 36
Copy Dabbing 86
Copyd_'ree 36
CopyXN_ver 36
Copy-Once 36
CPRM 35

'*Create Playl_st" 68

D

"Digi_ Out" 96
Digit_ video camera 75
"DimmeF' 99
Disc Info. 37

Disc Map 38
"Disc Name" 72

Disc space 37

Display

front panel display 14, 57

(in*screen display 31

Se:mp Display 91

"Divi_ rifle" 70

Dolby Digital 21, 24, 57, 96, 107

"Downnlx" 96

DTS 24_ 57_ 96, 107

L_bbing 75

Cbpy L'mbNng 86

One 'touch Dtlb 78, 98

Program Edit 79

DV/D8 Edit List

Create a Playlist 85

_msc 87

Pr_wlew 85

Re-edit 84

Rename 87

"D'VD MenuY 94

DVD VIDEO 49_ 107

DVD+RW 35_ 107

D'VD*R 35, 107

DVD-RW 35, 107

E

"E_y Setup" I00
E_y Setup 22
Editing 62

DV Edit 75

Naylist Edit 67
"_rasc" 65

"Erase All, 73
"_rase q itles" 65
"Extend Rec. rime" 42

F
"Factory Sc'_up" 99
Pilm basc_ software 51. 107
"Finalize Disc" 98

Plnalizing 73
"Format Disc" 99

Formatting 74
Front pamel display 14. 57

H

Handling discs 3

I
In&,_ 107
INS'I ANT REPLAY 52
INSq ANT SEARCH 52
INTERLACE 51

Interlace format 51. 107

J
Jog Stick 52

L

"Language" 94
"Linel Inpm" 95
"Line3 Inpm" 95

N
Menu

DVD's menu 51

rop menu 511
"Move ritle" 70

O
One Touch Dub 78.98
On-screen display

Sc_tupDisplay 91
Sub-menu 33

Sysmm Menu 31
tOOLS menu 32

Oclginal 32. 63
"OSD" l_ge 94, 23

Page mode 32
Parental Control 511.97
"Pa_e Mode" 95
PCM 57

Playback 49
Nst forward/f_t reverse 52
Freeze Frame 52

playable discs 49
Replay 52
Resume Nay 53
scIectlng a reeord_xt rifle 53
Slowmloton play 52

Playlist 32_ 63

Pro Logic 21_ 107
Program Edit 79
PROGRESSIVE 511

Progressive format 51_ 107
"Progressive Mode" 95
Protection

disc 72
title 64

Q
Quick Gt_ide to DVD Disc q_es

back cover

Quick qlm_r 39

R
Ree Mode A_iust41
Recording 35

picture adjt_stm_nt 46
meordable discs 35

recording fomaat 36
recording mode 36
while watching amother programme

39
RECOVERY 104

Region e_ 49

Remote 22_ 26
Resume Nay 53

"Play From St_ff' 53
"Rescq Restmle:' 53

6'

g,
o

B

6'

S
SAP (Second Audio Program) 39

Scene List 69. 77
Scanahing

Nst forward/f_t reverse 52

loeatng the beginning of the tltle/
chapter/track 52

Scqting the VCR Ply=- chamnels 25. 93
Scqup Display 91
Sort 54

Stereo programs 39
Sub-mena 33

Subtile 60_ 94
Surround 58

Synchm Rec 47

Sysmm Menu 31, 91
,,_continued
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'Iim_r List 42

qimer ree*arding
eheck/change&_cel 42
munual setting 40
Reo M_ Adjt_st 41

8ynohro Roe 47
VCR Plus+ Wstem 44

qitle 107
qitle List 32_ 53_ 67

S_r_ 54

'I_lbnml 54
Zoom 54

_q'itle Name" 64
qOOLS me_u 32

'Imek 107
q rortblesh_ng 101
"I'u_r Atati_" 95

"tuner Pmseg' 23_ 92
'*I'V Fype" 23_ 94
qV Virtual Surrouod ClVSI 58

Dynamic 58
Night 59
St_mdard 59

Wide 58

V
VCR Plus+ 44

Video based so_ 51_ 107
V_o mo_ 62

VR (Video Recording)mode 36_ 63

Zoc_l 54
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Refer to the following when selecting a disc (DVD_RW,
DVD,-RW, or DVDq 0 and u reeordlng fomlut CVRmode ar
Video mode for DVD-RW discs), Each disc can record for up m
sN hours,

_ : M0st _ukable.

: Canbe t_e&

: Some _ancdons arc !imitcdl

-- : Cannot be used.

Record i'V vrograms

_use by deleting unwanled c_ntems "_ **

l_it recor_ted cOmen_ *** . . I .

• , ; • ÷i
Copy discs ior d_smbuuon **

Re,a.ritabie? Yes Yes Ye_

Ca*t create cbaptcrs at tLxed intervals (autO.) I Yes Yes

NO

Can recx_rd Copy.Oace wogrsmg YeS No N0 No

can pcrrorni basic Nit fun¢fion_ [ ] YeS*_

Can perr_mn adwmo_'4 edit run€titus 0_layli_ edb.)Yes No No No

Advanced Program Edit Yes

Y_S

I inal_ati_ra required? No ?5

, 2 • VCa*tg*mo_at_ I tieMenu(D I) Mcm_) No

Yes Yes

NO

o _ Yes

*_ DVD-RWs (VR mode) can o_]y be p]ayed on D_D eq/fipmen t that is VR

_mpatlb[e,

,20_tly if_he record_ mode is SP, H_, or HQ, and '_R_c Screen N z_e" i_
set to I6:9.

*_ Erasing tltle_ does _ fre_ up _ _ace,
*_ Y o_ will need a_er bl_k DVD_RW.

*_ For _'_m_i_ DVD equipm_ finalization m_ be require&

For detail_ of fbe above t'tlncfions m_d implied restrictions, see the

e_@anadons inside the manuat

1_ Printed on 100% recycled paper using
VOC (Volatile Organic Compound)*
free vegetable oli baseO ink
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